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Treaty survives 
The B.C. Liberals lose the first 
round of their challenge of the 
Nisga'a treaty\NEWS A8 
Needle time 
Local babies need to get shots to 
help fight off a deadly Whooping 
cough virus\COMMUNITY B1 
Swinging in the rain 
The Junior Girls Babe Ruth baseball 
championships took over Rotary 
Park last week\SPORTS B4 
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Katimavik group used food bank 
By SARAH GLEN 
A FEDERAL youth group 
visiting Terrace has been or- 
dered to stop taking bread 
from a local food bank. 
The Katimavik program re- 
gularly stations groups of 
young people in Terrace for 
about two months at a time to 
do volunteer work. 
This particular group has 
been here almost two months 
and has been taking dated 
bread donated to the Salvation 
Army's food bank about once a 
week. 
Dated bread and buns are 
given by local bakeries to the 
Salvation Army to help feed 
needy local families. 
The local Katimavik group 
has been taking bread to avoid 
making its own, which is part of 
its mandate. 
"We take the bread because 
it's free and we often don't 
have the time to make it 
[bread] from scratch," said 
Scott Brandon, a Katimavik 
member here. 
"Baking bread instead of 
buying it is one aspect of the 
Katimavik experience," said 
Christine Rocheleau, communi- 
cations advisor for Katimavik 
headquarters in Montreal. 
The group here is part of the 
national Katimavik program, 
which gives youth between 17 
to 21 years old a chance to tra- 
vel and live for seven months in 
communities across Canada. 
Katimavik operates on a $12 
million annual budget from the 
federal government to cover 
transportation, food and lodging. 
Each group gets about $5 a 
day for each group member for 
food. 
Brandon said the idea to 
take the Salvation Army bread 
instead of making it came from 
one of the group's leaders, Jus- 
tine Dawson. 
"She said that the cost of 
living was higher here and it 
would be more expensive to 
buy all the ingredients when we 
could get free 'bread," said 
Brandon of Dawson. 
Dawson does acknowledge 
that she came up with the idea 
to take the free bread, but only 
after a former Katimavik mem- 
ber who was working at the 
food bank told her about the 
bank's bread surplus. 
"I was told that it [the bank] 
has so much extra bread that 
they fed it to the dogs," Daw- 
son said. "1 would never take 
MOMMA - a drag queen famous in Los Angeles nightclubs - turing Terrace and the politics of the gay pride issue. 
flew here last Friday for a week of shooting a television pilot fea- 
Whole Iotta Momma going on 
Drag queen takes aim 
at gay pride issue here 
By JEFF NAGEL 
A FLAMBOYANT Hollywood drag queen is in 
town continuing his mission to probe city 
council's refusal to issue a gay pride procla- 
mation. 
"Momma" - a giant six-foot-four, 350-1b 
gay man dressed as a woman - arrived Friday 
with a camera crew from Docu-Drama Queen 
Productions, an outlet hoping to turn Momma's 
exploits into a TV series. 
They leave tomorrow at the end of six days 
• of shooting. 
Momma and her crew visited the Farmer's 
Market Saturday morning before heading to 
the drag races at the airport to get reaction 
there. 
Although most city councillors are either 
out of town or reluctant o talk, Momma's 
strategy is to explore the issue by talking to 
other residents. 
"i'm not here to go after or to attack seven 
people," he said. "I'm actually trying to allow 
the majority in this town who don't feel like 
the city council to try to create a bigger voice. 
To let them know they don't represent the ma- 
jority in this town." 
Momma sported a well-padded rainbow- 
coloured gown, sequined fishnet stockings, 
giant faux pearls, colourful gum ball bracelets 
and an assortment of other colourfui, glittering 
accessories. 
His hair is a flaming red bouffant, his eye 
shadow multicoloured, and his eyelashes are 
enormous. 
Locals reacted with double-takes, mostly 
followed by bemused smiles, but occasionally 
looks of disgust or fear. 
"1 don't bite," he assured them. "Why are 
people afraid of a man in a dress.'/Women are 
allowed to wear pants but if a man tries to be- 
come a little glamourous there's something 
drastically wrong with that." 
Many didn't want to appear on camera with 
Momma. 
But those who did bantered playfully with 
the drag queen. 
Asked about council's gay pride decision, 
many called the situation silly and said coun- 
cil has mishandled the issue. 
"Society could benefit from being more to- 
lerant," said Davis Lindsay. "I know what it's 
like not to fit in. I was teased as a kid for hav- 
ing red hair and 1 couldn't imagine what it 
would be like to stand out even more." 
Others watched apprehensively, saying they 
expect Terrace will end up as the butt of a 
large joke, and be portrayed as a backwards 
hick town. 
"They'll edit out whatever they want, and 
add whatever they want," said Peter Arcadi. 
"It's a big publicity stunt." 
He said a pride proclamation by the city is 
unnecessary, and that gay people shouldn't 
need to seek approval from the state. 
The show's producers, one of whom is ori- 
ginally from Terrace, said they decided to 
come here after hearing about council's deci- 
sion. 
"People here are very gay-friendly, very 
gay-supportive and what the council has done 
is not reflective of the community," said pro- 
ducer Daniel Leipnik. 
He is planning to sell Momma's visit to 
Terrace as the first show in a series of real TV- 
type docudramas. 
"This will be shot on the run and is going to 
follow the trend of other real TV shows," said 
Leipnik. 
The TV series, which Leipnik calls 
Momma's Moments, hasn't been bought by a 
production company et. 
For more about Momma, please see page 
A2. 
Free bus service okayeo for Riverboat Days 
RIDING the bus will be free dur- 
ing the Riverboat Days weekend. 
City council approved spending 
up to $2,000 to ensure expanded 
bus service at no charge during 
the weekend. 
Councillors hope use of the 
service will help reduce traffic 
and pa~ing congestion, particu- 
larly for large and popular events 
like the parade or fireworks. 
And they also hope more 
people will try the bus and use it 
more often the rest of the year. 
Two extra trips are to be added 
Saturday morning between Thorn- 
hill and the Skeena mall, aug- 
menting regular Thornhill service 
to provide access to the parade 
downtown and slingers race at the 
Northern Motor Inn. 
Saturday afternoon, between 
1:00 and 4:30 p.m., a shuttle is to 
operate very 20 minutes between 
the Skeena Mall and the salmon 
barbecue at Kitsumkalum village. 
On Sunday one bus is to pro- 
vide an all-day link from down- 
town, the south side and Thornhill 
to the old Skeena River bridge 
festivities and the slingers race. 
A second bus would provide 
afternoon shuttle service very 20 
minutes between the Skeena Mall 
and Heritage Park via the Moun- 
tain Vista, McConnell and Halli- 
well neighbourhoods. 
if it goes well, the city may 
subsidize free bus service on the 
weekend every year, and expand 
the idea to other events. 
The extra cost of the service is 
about $650, but council budgeted 
more to cover advertising costs. 
bread from people if 1 thought 
they needed it." 
David Sessford, the director 
of community and family ser- 
vices for the Salvation Army 
food bank is surprised the group 
would take free bread, but notes 
that "there is a lot of bread." 
"The service is there for 
those in need," said Sessford. "I 
would assume that the group 
must've been hungry." 
But Sessford oesn't ever re- 
member the bank's extra bread 
being giving to dogs. 
"We donate our extra bread 
to chicken farms in the com- 
munity," he said. 
Sessford estimates that the 
bank gives about 10 loaves to 
the farms every few days, but 
only after the loaves have 
stayed n the shelves for awhile. 
"We have to make sure that 
the bread is not needed [before 
donating it the farms]," he said. 
If the Katimavik food budget 
is strained, Brandon hasn't no- 
ticed. 
He said that the "fridge is 
always full" at the Katimavik 
house and he has never gone 
hungry. 
"We do pretty well on our 
budget ! think," he said. 
Continued Page A2 
Land-use 
talks to end 
in secrecy 
to tile groups and organi- 
zations they represent. 
"I polled the table to 
see if they wanted to have 
the last meeting in- 
camera," he said. "The 
feeling was that they did." 
"For this Aug. 21 meet- 
ing they wanted just the 
group there themselves." 
Meanwhile, technical 
groups of foresters and bio- 
logists have been meeting 
to crunch numbers and 
assess proposals made at 
the last meeting, he said. 
That should lead to a 
more concrete stimate of 
the effect on the regional 
timber supply - and by ex- 
tension jobs - of the plan's 
environmental planks. 
O' Donoghue said early 
work in the technical 
groups suggests a deal is 
possible that will be ac- 
ceptable to forest industry 
players. 
"They're certainly con- 
cerned about the impacts," 
he said. "But they say this 
looks a lot more workable 
than it did a few months 
ago." 
If an agreement can be 
reached at the August 
meeting, he said, the final 
Kalum land-use plan will 
go out to public review in 
September. 
It would then be signed 
by LRMP participants 
after any final adjustments 
are made at a ratification 
meeting in late September 
or early October. 
By JEFF NAGEL 
A CRITICAL meeting 
later this month to con- 
clude a land-use plan for 
the region will be held be- 
hind closed doors. 
Kalum Land and Re- 
source Management Plan 
table members meet again 
here Aug. 21-22. 
The August meeting is 
expected to see the final 
decisions made on how to 
achieve the table's goal of 
protecting rizzly bear ha- 
bitat without crippling the 
local forest industry. 
But this time, says co- 
ordinator Eamon O'Do- 
noghue, news reporters and 
members of the public will 
be barred from the room. 
That's because some 
table members were un- 
comfortable with news 
coverage by the Standard 
• in June that detailed the 
debate at that month's 
meeting, he said. 
Reported statements 
made it clear biologists 
were running out of ideas 
to ease timber impacts 
while protecting bear habi- 
tat, and that foresters fear 
the plan's effects could 
seriously hurt industry's 
viability. 
While nothing was in- 
correct in the story, O' Do- 
noghue said, reported 
comments made "in the 
heat of discussion" made 
it difficult for table mem- 
bers to explain the debate 
Longer sockeye 
fishery criticized 
support of the sport fishing 
community here, and 
hopes DFO will continue 
its policy of ensuring con- 
servation come first. 
The gillnet fishery was 
extended three days to 
July 21, after calls for a 
longer extension and a ten 
per cent mortality rate on 
upper Skeena coho. 
In a letter sent to fed- 
eral fisheries minist.er,~l[  
Dhaliwal, Culp s a ~  
he's concerned about 
By KEITH FREEMAN 
A THREE-day extension of 
the gillnet fishery around 
the mouth of the Skeena is 
drawing fire from a local 
sport fishing guide. 
Jim Culp of Rivers 
Edge Lodge says the De- 
partment of Fisheries and 
Oceans "caved in" to pro- 
vincial government and in- 
dustry pressure in extend- 
ing the sockeye fishery by 
three days. 
"[The gillnetters] have 
done quite well this year, going back to to the 
catching 1.2 million sock- "confrontational way of 
eye, the most in  many, doing business." 
many ' " years, he said, Last week, angry gill- 
"The commercial industry netters burned an effigy of 
is making out that they've DFO Director General 
been shafted,!' Donna Petrachenkoi and 
Culp says he has the held aharbour protest. 
? : 
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Drag queen says he 
does it for the money 
THE MAN behind the makeup 
says he doesn't live as a drag 
queen all the time. 
Just for special occasions, 
Momma, who won't give his 
real name, dresses as a woman 
because he's good at it and it 
earns him money. 
need to dress like this," he said. 
Dressing in drag for the first 
time six years ago was part of his 
personal process of healing after 
years with a Christian group 
called Ex-Gay Ministries that 
aimed to "cure" he and other gay 
people of their homosexuality. 
This week he's on the payroll "After eight years, I realised 1 
of a production company filming had a lot of inward pain." 
what they hope will be the pilot of Momma still calls himself a 
a series of TV docudramas. Their born-again Christian. 
target is city council and its hand- 
ling of the gay pride issue here. 
"I only dress this way when 
there's money involved," Momma 
says. 
He explains he's not a trans- 
vestite who wears women's 
clothes as a sexual fetish, but ra- 
ther a gay man who has come up 
with a successful and commerci- 
ally viable performing character. 
"1 don't have a psychological 
He's also been a minister with 
Four Square Ministry, a branch of 
Pentecostal demonination As- 
sembly of God. 
The first time Momma donned 
a dress he won a contest hat in- 
cluded a free agent and his career 
as a performer began. 
"1 developed Momma as awav 
to reach people who wouldn't 
normally warm up to me." said 
Momma. 
Momma now has years of cre- 
dits under his belt now perform- 
ing in drag in the Los Angeles 
club scene and has had numerous 
jobs on television and the stage, 
including the part as Chiciolina in 
Franco Zefferelli's opera, Placido 
Domingo. 
This is Momma's first visit to 
Terrace, although he once spent 
time in Alaska. 
Before his visit here, he was 
holding workshops in Washington 
to help develop a higher level of 
acceptance for gay Christian 
people. 
• "When gay Christians are de- 
nied their spirituality and sexual- 
ity it leaves a gaping whole in 
their development," Momma said. 
FLASHY DRESSER:  Drag  
queen Mamma wore  a ra inbow 
dress in his first day here. 
~!~t,~ Caledonia Senior Secondary School 
Summer Office Hours 
July 4-7: 8:00 am- 3:30 pm 
July 10-28 Office Closed 
July 31 - Aug. 25: 8:00 am- 3:00 pm 
The office will be closed on 
weekends and public holidays. 
Student Transcripts will be mailed 
directly to the student home address by 
the Ministry of Education toarrive in the 
first week of August. ' , 
Copies of Transcripts cop be obtained 
from the School Office during Office 
Hours at a cost of $2.00 each. 
Fi lm groups  he lped  
Momma production 
A CITY-FUNDED office pany, Veldman said. 
charged with promoting It was referred to his of- 
film industry activity here 
did all it could in aiding 
drag queen Momma's visit 
to Terrace. 
The Terrace Economic 
Development Authority 
knew in advance  
Mommals film crew was 
coming to shoot a docu, 
fice by the Prince George 
Film Commission, which 
acts as the central clearing 
house for film industry in- 
quiries in the north. 
Veldman says his office 
takes an open for business 
approach to all queries 
about potential investment 
mentary focusing on city in Terrace, "rather than 
council's handling of the  picking and choosing dif- 
gay pride issuei said exec, ferent business projects." 
utive director Ken Veld- ~The Momma produc- 
man. tion, he added, involved 
"Despite the controver- an eight-person production 
sial nature of the project crew here for a week ex- 
we felt the best thing to do pected to spend between 
is to treat it as we would $10,000 and $20,000 in 
any other production com- town. 
From front 
National memo 
enforces rules 
While most Katimavik 
groups budget to feed 11 
people, the Terrace's 
group rounds out at only 
seven members. 
That means Dawson 
gets close to $1000 a 
month to feed the group. 
Rocheleau says she is 
"disappointed" that a 
group would use a food 
bank. 
"This action by the 
group in Terrace is defini- 
tely not something Kati- 
mavik condones," said 
Rocheleau. 
" A memo Was sent to all 
Katimavik group leaders 
July 27, reinforcing Kati- 
mavik's rules. 
The program places 
about youth in 81 commu- 
nities nation-wide since 
1977. 
Over and above their 
all-expenses paid tour of 
Canada, Katimavik mem- 
bers receive $3 a day for 
personal expenses and a 
$1,000 lump sum at the 
end of their volunteer per- 
iod. 
Dr. Paul I. C la rk ,  
Optometr i s t  
will be in Terrace and 
accepting appointments 
August  14-28  
please call 
638-2020 
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Civil servant wins award 
RESIDENTS OF Rosswood were left in the dark until 
Mary Ann Burdett issued permits allowing them to hook 
up their homes to hydro power. 
That and other facets of Burdett's work with the pro- 
vincial civil service was recently acknowledged with a 
silver award by the province. 
"1 was totally surprised," she said. "I am very pleased 
(about the award)." 
Burdett, who has been working in Terrace issuing gas, 
boiler and electrical permits for 26 years, was humble 
about he award. 
"I didn't do anything special," she said. "It's just part 
of my job." 
But colleague and nominator lan Howells saw Burdett 
working selflessly through lunches to help the residents 
of Rosswood obtain permits once the decision was made 
to electrify the community. 
She also provided Howells with maps and directions •
to the various places in Rosswood up for inspection. 
And although reluctant o admit it, Burdett acknow- 
ledges she put a lot of time in to ensure the project 
well." 
hi " "Everything went quite snoot y, she said. 
For Burdett it was an especially interesting job be- 
cause it allowed her to meet he people from Rosswood. 
"They have always been disassociated from Terrace ... 
they tend to live a more rural lifestyle," she said adding 
some residents were hesitant o receive power hookups 
because of their lifestyle. 
"Some people just prefer to live without it," she said. 
Burdett explained it was a community decision by the 
people of Rosswood to bring in power, requiring the co- 
operation of the area. 
"They had to be united," she said. "They needed to 
get enough support o make it work." 
And for Burdett, the only person who can issue per- 
mits to have power installed, it made for some busy days 
at the office 
But looking back it was a project she was happy to be 
involved in. 
"Now when 1 see faces (from Rosswood) I wonder 
how they are liking their power," she said. 
Burdett also helped co-ordinate inspections by order of 
priority that Howeils made to various places damaged by 
the Skeena flood of 1999. 
Having power restored minimized further damage. 
"This coordination on her part saved a tremendous 
amount of time in getting people the inspection they 
required," said Howells. 
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MARY ANN BURDETT has been recognized by the province for her role in 
dealing with last year's floods and for help with the Rosswood hydro project. 
Lights to help landings at the airport 
NEW RUNWAY lights at the airport will in- said. Passengers won't have to worry about flight 
prove safety, says manager Rick Reed. 
Known as an omni-directional approach 
lighting system, the equipment is comprised of 
a line of strobe lamps that flash one after the 
other in a "lead-in" pattern, said Reed. 
The system is already on one end of the 
main runway and this one will be installed at 
the other end. 
The lights assist pilots in lining their planes 
The new system could be in place as early 
as September. 
Rod Nelson, a spokesman for Transport Ca- 
nada, said although the new lights are tim in- 
dustry standard the current ones in place are 
not in violation of airport safety standards. 
The federal government is contributing 
$164,300 in grant money under the Airports 
Capital Assistance Program - a fund set up for 
up with the runway during landings, privately-owned airports to draw on if they 
"It's something we despe[ately need for t~e~ need money for safety equipment upgrades. 
i'airport," said Reed, adding~it'll be Safer f0F ~ ' The amount translates into about 95 per 
planes to land when there are low cloud ceil- cent of the bill, said Reed, with the Terrace- 
ings and poor winter weather conditions. Kitimat Airport Society, which owns the air- 
"They're virtually maintenance free," Reed port, paying the rest. 
delays due to the construction. The airport only 
handles four flights a day and it will be pos- 
sible for the work to be completed while there 
is regular air traffic. 
"It really isn't complicated work," said 
Reed. 
The job involves digging a trench and lay- 
ing down cables for the new lights - which 
should take about a month to complete. 
The existing set of ligh!s will be used right 
until the switch-over can be made. 
The money being used is part of $327,300 
which was given to the airport last April. 
About half of the money has already been 
spent on the purchase of a runway sweeper. 
The NORTHWEST SINGERS 
would like to thank the supporters and patrons 
for their generous contributions toward our trip to 
International Choral Kathaumixw in Powell River. 
We had a wonderful time competing, performing, 
singing with a choir of 1200 voices and listening 
to first rate choirs from all over the world. It was 
an unforgettable experience. 
PATRONS 
Pacific Northern Gas, Demers and Brodie, Uniglobe 
Courtesy Travel, Warner Bandstra Brown, A&W Restaurants, 
Donna Ziegler, Lindsey & Grueger, Pendragon Computers Inc., 
Close Up Business Service Ltd., Tony & Gloria Jones, 
Mrs.F. Marion Brodie, Margaret and Clayton Kurisu, Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival, Omenica Medical Laboratories, 
Mary Waldbauer, Allan Dubeau and Margaret McKeown. 
SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING: 
Ted and Barb Wilson, Christ Lutheran Church, Terrace & 
District Arts Council, City of Terrace, Erwin's Jewellers, 
The Terrace Standard, Totem Press, Sidewalkers, Elizabeth 
Fashions, Photoworks, Anita Klein, Pamela Bahr, Shannon 
Kumpoll, Tracey Kumpolt, School District 82 and Keith Jacobs. 
AUGUST SPECIALS 
BEARS LOVE SALMONI 
Sockeye  Sa lmon 
Sa lmon F i le t  
Brushed with o~r secret recipe -
Sweet ~ Tangy glaze & sez-eed with 
Rice, Veggie & Mediterranean 
1 -i *1 
Boston  B lue  o -~ 
Pita 
Appet i zer  Special  
Order one appetizer and get a second 
of equal or lesser value for 1/2 PRICE .  
~ ~ t ~  BREA'KFAST 
SERVED 
Until 4 pm Sundays 
4702 Lkkelse Ave Terrace brings the family 
635.6302 together! 
7" ;"- ~- - - ; q-+! -" i i i !::' i::/::"+'::+:!i:: .......:::::::::::::::::::::::::: i ,' '. ;!iii!!'+':'''+!+::il;  
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We Carry A Complete:Line :i:i;!; 
. . . . .  Of Vacuum Bags & Belts i : 
ii!l ELECTROLUX • KIRBY .EUREKA 
: ;+ TRISTAR "MIRACLE MATE i 
:i BISSEL • FILTER QUEEN 
S II BUILT IN PIPES & FlfflNGS ~:! 
pH.:I+(+2~0+++++6~++21 ++if  ~xi211+O)+b++-2++S 
= I ~::ii::iii!,iiii~ ~]ii i+!~ 
4910B Ore~g A'~e. 
(Behind Terrace 
_ Chrysler/Toyota) 
OIdSkeena Bridge 75 Anniversary 
 liOAN ULTIIA C01TON t 
:I~.;;i+IO0%;:COITON, POPULAR SPO~TS I ~+~+~I~ 
+++++C~,F.Y;SHORT SLEE~r~ CREW NECK T s IJ~ 4~ + 
~+~?30a+~:toS!OO:?Oiml : Fox your order: 635-9200 
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Nat ives  take  
po l i t i ca l  a im 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THE SKEENA riding is high on the list of areas 
where aboriginal groups want to bring their weight 
to bear in the next federal and provincial elections. 
Native leaders think there are as many as a 
dozen B.C. ridings where a strong aboriginal turn- 
out at the polls could be decisive, says Bill Wilson 
of the B.C. First Nations Summit. 
Wilson said the strategy is to concentrate on 
encouraging native people to participate in exist- 
ing political parties in their ridings. 
It's hoped that could lead to increased aborigi- 
nal influence in candidate selection and platform, 
or possibly even aboriginal candidates. 
"We want to get more aboriginal people in- 
volved in provincial and national white men's poli- 
tics," Wilson said. 
Come election time, he said, it's hoped a con- 
certed campaign can at least ensure more native 
voters get registered and ideally channel their vote 
behind one pro-native candidate. 
"We're not about to form an Indian party or 
anything," Wilson added. "We'll support a Liberal 
or an NDPer. Or if there's a Reformer with a con- 
science, we'll support hem." 
Skeena federally is of particular interest be- 
cause it's held by Alliance aboriginal affairs critic 
Mike Scott, who has been reviled by natives for 
his opposition to the Nisga'a treaty. 
"It's the home of the Nisga'a and the Haidas 
and the Tsimshians and the Gitksans and 
Wet'suwet'ens, and all these other people against 
whom he has fought," Wilson said of Scott. 
Skeena was held for many years by pro-native 
NDP MP Jim Fulton, he said, adding many people 
believe the time is right to correct "this aberration, 
this right-wing glitch we ended tip with in Mike 
Scott." 
Natives are offended by Scott and the Alliance, 
he added, because their policies and rhetoric whip 
up anti-native sentiment. 
"They're fanning the flames of racism while hi- 
ding behind this assumption of one law for all," 
Wilson said. "Where were these bastards when our 
people were in residential schools, when our 
people couldn't vote, or when our war veterans 
came back and couldn't get land?" 
Wilson said Skeena is one of at least 12 federal 
ridings in B.C. where aboriginal people make up 10 
to 25 per cent of the vote. 
A significant chunk of the vote put behind the 
most pro-aboriginal candidate could be decisive, 
he said, adding that was what helped in 1972 elect 
Dave Barrett's NDP government in B.C. 
Skeena Allaince MP Mike Scott welcomes ef- 
forts by natives to promote their causes in upcom- 
ing federal and provincial elections. 
"We're in a democracy and flawed as it might 
be, the democratic process is the best way to re- 
solve conflict," said Scott in response to com- 
ments by provincial native leader Bill Wilson. 
" I 'm pleased to see leaders such as Mr. Wilson 
recognize the democratic process," said Scott. 
"At the end of the day, by participating in the 
process, I would hope Mr. Wilson and others would 
then accept he results the same way I would." 
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HEALTHCARE 
USING INSUL IN?  
Talk to your Northern Healthcare Pharmacist about the 
Humat  A Convenient and 
Simple alternative to syringes and needles. 
615-5151 
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Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 1:00 p.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 p.m. 
Wed,Thurs., Frl., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 9:45 p.m. 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T.V. MONITORS NO SMOKING AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635.2411 
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Parking 
IF THERE'S one thing that people who live in ~.~. ;  
small towns regard as a constitutional right, it's 
parking. There's this assumption out there that 
we should expect o park within mere feet of our 
destination and if we don't, we get pretty grou- 
chy. 
Which brings us to the Saturday morning far- 
mers' market congestion along Davis as motor- 
ists and pedestrians compete for space, making it 
crowded and unsafe. The growing popularity of 
the market has come to the point that adjacent 
parking spots alongside George Little Park are 
often full. 
So it was no wonder that when council began 
to enforce its no parking signs on Davis that trou- 
ble began to brew. Council's response is to now 
cover those signs and plan to install curbs and 
angle parking slots next year. 
But will that solve the problem? Not really. In 
many ways, the market is a victim of its own 
success and there is a good case to be made that 
the market has outgrown its current location. 
Two years ago the idea of perhaps moving the 
market o a location offering more amenities and 
parking was broached at Terrace city council. 
This resulted in accusations that council wanted to 
do away with the market altogether. Things then 
became rather personal until a lease suitable to the 
market was signed that gave it comfort as to its 
location. 
Perhaps it's time once again to consider the 
idea of a new location for the market. It's proven 
itself as a solid Terrace fixture and is one of the 
busiest such markets outside of the lower main- 
land. 
A new and better location, worked out in harm- 
ony between the market and city council, would 
be a suitable recognition for what the market has 
become today. 
Gas pains 
METHANEX says it'll close its Kitimat metha- 
nol plant permanently if it doesn't get some kind 
of cost relief. 
Part of that cost comes in transmission fees 
charged by Pacific Northern Gas to move Metha- 
nex's gas from the northeast to Kitimat. 
The prospect of losing that revenue, says PNG, 
means the rest of us will have to pay more to 
maintain the pipeline. In anticipation of that, it's 
applying for a rate increase. But it's doing so 
without an airing of Methanex's cost relief plan. 
PNG should put its rate hike request on hold 
until we have a chance to judge the Methanex 
plan. That's because the Methanex plan calls for 
us to shoulder some of its costs with the anticipa- 
tion of sharing profits. 
Since they both want our help, we must be in a 
position to judge each plan's worthiness. 
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: ;l)are the rod ar'd spoil the child 
VICTORIA - Last week, 
Canadians were told by Statis- 
tics Canada that crime rates 
have fallen to their lowest le- 
vels in 20 years. 
Comforting news, indeed, 
until one reads between the 
lines. True, the overall crime 
rate is down, but violent crime 
and youth crime have sharply 
increased. In fact, violent 
crime overall rose by 57 per 
cent over the last 20 years. 
If you cull youth crime from 
the overall violent crime rate, 
it gets even scarier. The num- 
ber of minors charged with 
violent crime went up by 77 
per cent over the last 10 years. 
The topper is violent crimes 
committed by young girls, 
which rose by 127 per cent 
since 1988, with the most 
marked increases in categories 
such as murder and hostage- 
taking. 
These statistics probably 
mean a new round of pinning 
the blame on everything from 
violent movies and video 
games to dietary deficiencies. 
While virtual violence may 
arguably have a desensitizing 
effect on young people and 
thereby lower the threshold of 
what is acceptable and what 
isn't, the root causes for the 
staggering rise in youth crime 
go back to a time when video 
games had not yet been inven- 
ted and movie violence was 
still to come. 
i ;I :Io] ~51 d" I =l[t,/:l :,i Ii iEllU 
HUBERT BEYER 
It was the permissiveness 
preached by Dr. Speck and the 
state's intrusion into what was 
hitherto the domain of parents 
that raised the generation of 
Canadians who are now the 
parents of the youths 
responsible for the sharp in- 
crease in crime committed by 
major wrongs, a parent should 
not be afraid to put the little 
beggar over his or her knee 
and administer a few slaps on 
the behind. 
Yet, we have been so con- 
ditioned as a society to view 
any kind of physical punish- 
ment as violence and abuse 
that millions of parents were 
astounded last week when a 
court ruled that physical pu- 
nishment of children is consti- 
tutional and not to be viewed 
as abuse. 
I know of cases where tea- 
chers instructed their pupils to 
phone the abuse help line if 
their parents laid the slightest 
hand on them. This isn't that 
far removed from teachers tell- 
ing me in my native Germany 
during the war to notify the au- 
thorities if our parents uttered 
any criticism of Hitler. 
The court saying that it is 
young people. OK under certain: ci(cum- 
Speck was half right in the 
design of his model for raising 
children. Love and forgiveness 
are very much necessary to 
raising children. But he forgot 
the other half that is equally 
important for the development 
of a child - the realization 
that every transgression has a 
consequence. That conse- 
quence is punishment. 
And I don't mean just 
grounding or the withdrawal of 
privileges. That may be en- 
ough for minor misdeeds. For 
ment. I, too, know a lot of good 
kids, who do not commit 
crimes, who volunteer in hospi- 
tals, who work on environ- 
mental projects. But the statis- 
tics are there for anyone to see. 
Youth crime has reached stag- 
gering proportions. 
There are other things we 
can do, aside from reinforcing 
parental authority, to stem the 
tide of youth crime. It, too, 
means realizing that each ac- 
tion has its consequence• 
Anne McLellan, the justice 
minister, promised two years 
ago to overhaul the Young Of- 
fenders Act. She has yet to de- 
liver on that promise. Maybe a 
recent petition signed by nearly 
a million Canadians that she 
finally does what she promised 
will do the trick. 
My father was a very gentle 
man whose love for me I never 
doubted, even when he put me 
ac.rgss h!s_.knee and let me now 
'stances tO administer corporal in no uncertain terms that'what 
punishment was the first en- 
couraging sign that maybe, 
just maybe, we are beginning 
to realize that the pendulum 
has swung too far. 
Well-meaning people often 
tell me that today's young 
people aren't as bad as one 
would think from media ac- 
counts. And they invariably 
tell me of young people they 
know who are damned good 
kids. 
I don't doubt it for a me- 
I had done was wrong and de- 
served punishment. It happened 
maybe half a dozen times, but 
it made an impression on me. 
Dr. Speck's recipe hasn't 
worked very well. Isn't it time 
we go back to some of the tried 
and proven ideas of the past? 
Bayer can be reached at: 
E rn a i l 
hubert@coolcom.com; Tel 
(250)  381-6900;  Web 
http: //www.hubertbeyer. co n 
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ONCE KIDS grow up and 
leave home, gathering every- 
one together for a family photo 
often requires a special occa- 
sion such as a wedding, a re- 
union, or a funeral. Last week, 
when opportunity arose, I sur- 
prised everyone by hiring a 
professional photographer on 
six hours' notice. 
The infrcquency of our get- 
togethers made me reject ex- 
cusing anyone from the agony 
of posing to photograph the 
rest of us. My aim was an in- 
formal family portrait, every- 
one present, worthy of an 8xl0 
frame. 
Had I asked who was will- 
ing to take part, all would 
have refused. As it was, I 
heard the usual complaints: I 
don't like having my picture 
taken. I always look terrible. 
And from one who primps 
passing a glass oven door, a 
black TV monitor, or a shiny 
hubcap, a theatrical hand to 
the forehead and a fake faint. 
We were scheduled to ga- 
ther for supper at 5. "Wear 
what you wish, just be there," 
I said in my best Fonz voice. 
"Those who don't pose, don't 
eat." Being matriarch of this 
octet carries some weight, I 
figured. 
Promptly at 4, the photo- 
grapher arrived equipped only 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
with a hand help digital ca- 
mera. With a sweeping lance, 
he sized up our lot for poten- 
tial backdrops. 
He chose a broad pine 
whose thick branches woop to 
meet the grass. Hoisting a 
wooden box eighteen inches 
square that I use in scaffold- 
ing, he loped across the un- 
trimmed lawn, calling orders 
over his shoulder. 
Both sons-in-law each snat- 
ched up another wooden cube 
and followed him. They lined 
the three boxes in a row before 
the pine. We took our places, 
four sitting, four standing. 
The digital camera let the 
photographer see what the pic- 
ture would be. With little 
jokes, he cajoled us to relax, 
to lean closer together, to look 
at him not a birch, and to 
smile. 
Usually I worry who will be 
caught with her eyes shut, 
whose face will be blocked off 
by someone's elbow, who will 
be scrubbing and itchy nose 
with a fist. Not this time. 
Despite two moves for dif- 
ferent backgrounds, the whole 
shoot lasted only 10 minutes. 
Told one couple would be 
leaving early the next morning, 
the photographer rushed the 
proofs to us before we finished 
dessert• Everyone had a chance 
to vote for a favourite. How 
often does that happen? 
We agreed one pose was the 
best of everyone. How often 
does that happen? 
Oh, our selected pose has a 
couple of flaws. A mother's 
hand resting on her daughter's 
shoulder sprouts from the left 
side of her sister's head like a 
flipper. And a jacket zipper 
zigzags in a long, distract ing 
silver line. 
But we're all relaxed, smil- 
ing, and present. 
-, 3mily is no,,,  f rozen in t ime 
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Pilots': :roar and soar in the mountains 
THERE WAS THUNDER. And there was rain. But despite the moist weather, 
the air show went on at the airport Sunday, July 23, giving the thousands pre- 
sent plenty to cheer about. Overcast skies actually made it easier to view some 
of the aerobatics, Clockwise, from top left: CF-18 pilot Capt, Scott "Frog" 
Greenough climbs clown from his jet after performing a series of acrobatic 
manoeuvres; three-year-old Hannah Kirk was one of the spectators who had to 
shield her ears as a CF-18 fighter jet roared by; parachutists from a Buffalo 
search and rescue aircraft dropped in to say hello; the Snowbirds gave a daz- 
zling 30th anniversary performance; Captains Jay "Dallas" Steele and John 
"Streak" Waugh recline on the wing of their T-33 Shooting Star jet, 
He sa' 
THIS IS where Matt Bar- 
lee wants to be. 
About 100 feet off the 
ocean, flying at about 300 
knots an hour at his con- 
sole in a long-range patrol 
aircraft, tracking a sub- 
marine below the surface. 
"When the aircraft is 
shaking, going up and 
down, you don't need to 
pay me to do that. It's a 
rush," says Barlee, a cap- 
tain in the Canadian air 
force. 
Barlee is a tactical co- 
ordinator on an Aurora 
long-range maritime patrol 
aircraft based at Comox on 
Vancouver Island. 
He's the quarterback, 
drawing tbgether all of the 
information provided by a 
variety of electronic and 
Capt. Matt Barlee 
other sensors on board the 
Aurora. 
There are five Auroras 
at Comox, 18 altogether in
ours the rush of riding the sky 
the air force, and they are 
the country's only long- 
range maritime patrol air- 
craft. 
Built to track submar- 
ines during the Cold War, 
the Auroras now perform 
search and rescue duties, 
track illegal fishing activ- 
ity far offshore, check for 
pollution, do sovereignty 
patrols and assist the 
RCMP in anti-drug smug- 
gling operations. 
Last year, and again 
this year, the Auroras also 
look for migrant smuggling 
vessels. 
Their sensors, hi-tech 
cameras and powerful 
searchlights make them 
the ideal aircraft for such 
an activity. 
Just 31 years old, Bar- 
lee has been in the air 
force for more than 12 
years. 
He was one of several 
Canadian Forces officers 
on hand two weekends ago 
at the Terrace-Kitimat ir- 
show. to give information 
on the forces. 
Born in Richmond and 
raised in the Okanagan, 
Barlee has a degree in 
physics and oceanography. 
"i have the best job in 
the world," he says, "They 
paid me to go to university 
and now they pay me to go 
all over the world." 
"The armed forces is for 
people who like adventure 
and travel, a challenge," 
"You'll have the oppor, 
tunity to go places and do 
all sorts of adventurous 
things you don't have a 
chance to do in civilian 
life." 
Barlee decided upon an 
armed forces career after 
graduating from high 
school as the way to fulfil 
his prime desire of flying. 
His one piece of solid 
advice for young people 
considering a career in the 
armed forces is to first stay 
in high school and get 
good marks. 
That's important for the 
armed forces relies on spe- 
cialized equipment and 
needs well-trained people 
to accomplish its tasks. 
For the past several 
years, Barlee has been 
stationed at Esquimalt, 
where he co-ordinates tile 
various aircraft in the air 
force on the west coast. 
They're all based at 
Comox and include the 
Aurora, the Sea King heli- 
copters based on naval fri- 
gates and jets used in 
combat raining exercises. 
Comox is also the home 
of the search and rescue 
squadron flying Labrador 
helicopters and Buffalo 
fixed-wing aircraft. 
Barlee's career has also 
taken him to places out- 
side of his tactical train- 
ing. 
in 1995 he was selected 
as the team leader to 
climb Gascherbrum, the 
eighth,highest mountain in 
the world in the Hima- 
layas. 
At a camp at 24,01)(1 
feet and with the summit 
in reach, one of the team 
developed altitude sick- 
ness. 
"It was a life-threaten- 
ing situation," recalls Bar- 
lee. "He would have died 
within four or five hours." 
Although there was a 
vicious storm outside, Bar- 
lee carried the team mem- 
ber back down the moun- 
tain. 
For that ac t ion , /  
received the t ' t i r ce~ 
torious Service Medal. 
Barite never did reach 
the summit. "It'll always 
be there," he says. 
Barlee has one more 
year in Esquimalt and will 
return to the Auroras at 
Comox, adding to  the 
2,()0(I-plus hours he has 
spent in the aircraft. 
I I 
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Letters to the editor. 
Keep these Issues private 
De~S~r:s a major fallacy your July wel~lxPTn t ~oU~lrC~it~en:ibl~rs~l°yaPoPt?°~3ee~t;u in your argument in se they are sire- 
26 editorial. You state that members of city council who ply the wrong ideals for our society to be endorsing. For 
oppose the proclamation of a gay pride day should not that matter, it would be equally wrong for our council to 
have done so on the basis that they are mixing church 
and state by upholding their 'religious beliefs' in a public 
forum. 
You also argue that they should take a stance against 
Sunday shopping, ban explicit videos, ban the sale of to- 
bacco and so on, I suppose your assumption isthat all 
these 'vices' you mentioned are ones that only people of 
religious persuasion, and Christians pecifically, are op- 
posed to. This is simply not the cas~. 
Pushing aside the Biblical arguments against destruc- 
tive behaviour for a minute, may I point out that many 
thousands of people in our city do not drink excessively, 
or smoke tobacco, or watch sexually explicit videos, not 
because of religious beleifs, but because such activities 
disgust them. 
Besides, just because something such as tobacco or 
pornography is legal, does not mean it is right. There is a 
huge difference between banning an activity or sub- 
stance, and simply refraining from endorsing it. This is a 
simple fact often overlooked by the media. 
No one is suggesting that homosexuality be banned; 
that would be like trying to force people to approve 
homosexuality. If, for example, the liquor control board 
asked city council to proclaim a 'Get Flaming Drunk and 
Beat Your Spouse Pride Day', do you think it would be 
appropriate for them to do so? Or, how about a 'Marital 
Aid Users Pride Day'? Sounds pretty silly, doesn't it? 
The whole point of the city issuing proclamations i  
to promote community spirit. Of course everyone is 
happy to support Scouts, or victims of MS, spousal as- 
sault, cancer, or AIDS. If the neo-nazis in our commun- 
ity asked for a proclamation of 'White Pride Day', would 
issue a 'Heterosexual Pride Day'. Sex, no matter what 
variety; belongs in private. That is why we have public 
nudity laws. That is why it is illegal to have sex down- 
town in broad daylight, or on an airplane. 
No one should be saying sex is evil, but the entire 
community does not need to know about what goes on in 
its bedrooms each night. I do not need my very young 
, i),1 children asking me, "Daddy, what is a lesbmn. 
As a note to the so-called tolerance committee, I 
would say that it is sad that you have allowed your sex-. 
uality to define your person. One's sexual inclinations do 
not make you the person you are, any more than the 
colour of your eyes, or your career, or what brand of 
breakfast cereal you eat does. Who you are is defined by 
your heart. If you need municipal proclamations to feel 
good about your choices, you are very pathetic indeed. 
You cannot proclaim or legislate tolerance, accep- 
tance, or approval. You may make a point by punishing 
the city for its refusal to endorse your lifestyle, but it 
will only serve to hinder your struggle. 
It will make you a joke; and it's highly unlikely that 
very many closet homosexuals will be convinced to 
come out into such an environment. 
To the Christians of Terrace, "Let him who is without 
sin throw the first stone." Who of us has not violated at 
least one of God's commands? I dare anyone to tell me 
why homosexuals are worthy of any more virulent disap- 
proval than the guy who cheats on his taxes, or lies on 
his time sheets. It is time to stop throwing Scriptures at 
our neighbours, and love them instead. 
J. Taylor, 
Terrace, B.C. 
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We need 
this here 
Dear Sir: 
I 've been biting my 
tongue over the articles, 
commentaries, and rebut- 
tals regarding the detox 
centre on Halliwell. 
Where in this world can 
you purchase property for a 
home or business and dic- 
tate who your neighbours 
are or what they do? 
Early comments from 
the protest group reeked 
highly of "not in neigh- 
borhood" and then their 
focus moved to "what's 
best for the clients." Ob- 
viously, heavy research 
was involved in gathering 
statistics and finding a 
more acceptable angle for 
their protest. 
Terrace has kids who 
are reaching out and we 
have the staff and facility 
to help them. 
We're not rich city 
snobs and we're not third 
world. Most of us live 
here because Terrace of- 
fers the best of both 
worlds. 
We have a safe and 
caring community where 
we can raise our families 
and know & enjoy our 
neighbors. We help all 
causes great & small, we 
feed our poor and revel in 
the glory of our accom- 
plishments made possible 
by virtue of our small town 
structure. 
We have a need here. 
Unlike the skate park, 
funding is not an issue. 
And unlike the second 
sheet of ice, this is not a 
taxpayer issue. The detox 
center is an approved and 
needed facility which will 
benefit our community. 
The anti detox group is 
snuffing out an asset that 
most communities our size 
can only dream of. 
Please re-think the 
message you are sending. 
Don't make us vote you off 
our small town island. 
C. Brown, 
Terrace, B.C. 
~,NADA'S BES ' r rSE I~L IN( ;  M IN  tV.~ 
Street sense 
Dear Sir: 
At the time of the trial 
of playwright Oscar Wilde 
for homosexual practises, 
a lady of the aristocracy 
expressed her opinion of 
the case as follows: 
"I do not care what they 
do, so long as they don't 
do it in the streets and 
frighten the horsesl" 
Erik Brorup, 
Terrace, B.C. 
I TEEN HOMES NEEDED [ 
i Ministff for Children g Families I 
I needs fo~r homes for leens in your I 
I tommunily. If inlerested please call I 
.I 638.2311, ask for Lee Coxford. J 
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
Regional plan signed 
to draw movie makers 
WHEN movie moguls 
think about filming in 
northwestern B.C, the 
Prince George Film Com- 
mission is now officially 
their first stop. 
Terrace,  Kit imat, 
Prince Rupert and the Ki- 
timat-Stikine regional dis- 
trict last week signed an 
agreement with the com- 
mission to make it the 
prime marketing gateway 
for locations in this area. 
Towns in this area tie 
into it through local con- 
tacts and extensive books 
of information and local 
location photos. 
Under the agreement, 
this region contributes a
total of $t0,000 to the 
Prince George Film Com- 
mission, with a $2,500 
Terrace share of that com- 
ing from the Terrace Eco- 
nomic Development Au- have. 
thority. The arrangement has 
It's well worthwhile, already been going on in- 
said authority executive formally for several 
director Ken Veldman, be- months and works well, 
cause it allows Terrace says Veldman. 
and the region to tap into The Prince George 
the expertise the Prince commission refers to the 
George commission has Terrace authority requests 
developed over the past for locations that could fit 
three years, this area. 
"It allows us to go from The local office has put 
basically standing still to Terrace area location 
full speed in a matter of photo files into the hands 
months when otherwise it of location decision ma- 
would have taken us kers for around 15 to 201o- is in hiatus." 
years," he said. cations in that time. Even though Terrace 
Prince George Film "We've ended up on hasn't landed any big 
Commission director Sara short lists for several of movie so far, the simple 
Shaak said the film indu- them either directly in experience of responding 
stry wants to go through Terrace or in the general professionally to requests 
one central contact point region," Veldman added, is valuable, he said. 
for the north, but the tom- "We remain on several "We've been able to 
mission needed to be able short lists at the moment gain some credibility in 
to offer locations that where either a decision not the industry in terms of 
Prince George alone didn't yet been made or a project being able to respond cor- 
~; . . . . . .  • e e .~a~ 
I AG 
mid 
SHARP 
TVs 
all on sal~ 
i 
100% Top Grain Leather 
SOFA AND LOVE SEAT 
LA-Z-BOY" CHAIRS FUTONS 
*SomeitemTmH;;;~tNe~Txa~l~, asillustrated 
Use your Countrywide card and 
DON'T  PAY  INTEREST 
on selected models until 2002.  
Pere i ra 's  Count rywide  
707 Commercial Avenue, Kttimat =r.,. i 
• ~ Out of Town ~111-800-828-6604 ~ '~ 
SARA SHAAK, of the Prince George Film Commission, and the Terrace Economic Development Author- 
ity's Ken Veldman signed an agreement that adds the northwest o the commission's coverage area. 
rectly and give them the 
kind of information they're 
looking for," he said. 
"Even if they do not go 
with us on that project 
they can get an idea of 
what kind of geography 
and settings are available 
in the region." 
"And when the right 
script does come along 
we've got that much more 
of a leg up." 
The next regions expec- 
ted to join under the same 
model are the Cariboo and 
northeast. 
The model being used 
to market northwest B.C. is 
innovative nough..that il's 
gotten mention in llolly- 
wood trade magazines anti 
Veldman and Shaak are 
being asked to give pre- 
sentations in other regions 
of B.C. 
"As simple as it is it's 
obviously sometldng that 
isn't being done regular- 
ly," he said. 
.,_%.,---,_.____ - -  _ _ - 
I ~ i ~  -- am..=,.--. ~ 
' - ' - - - ~ _ _ ~ _  
DOWNTOWN TERRACE [.__.j 
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67~L,'~ 1 -I - - ' - - -  4605~elseAvenue, Terrace Ph: 635.5420 
' i; Tef.~.C.~ouvenirT.-Shirts 
,~,  r,, r,..~ * :~° ilt I! ood Selection 
~~~i.:~="" " " ~  ~.L_- L_ It. Various Prints 
Tuxedo Rentals ~AYS ~PECIAL  
$69/" & up 
Bridal, Grad Dresses 
and Accessories 
4609 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
Ph: 635-4211 
Check out our great selection of hunting 
& fishing supplies & clothing. 
[ ~tI~'ORTHCOAST AN, GLER,~ LTD,] 
3217 Kalum Terrace 635,6496 
"We Specialize inHunting & Fishing" 
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Weekend  , 
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August 4 th & 5 th 
Located in the 
Coast Inn of the West 
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Libs appealing Nisga'a ruling 
Mike de Jong 
power was divided be- 
tween the federal govern- 
ment and the provinces at 
the time of Confederation. 
That, the Liberals had 
argued, extinguished in 
1867 any self-government 
powers natives wielded 
prior to then. 
Therefore, they said, 
'ihe law-making authority 
.of Nisga'a government 
can't supercede federal or 
provincial powers, and the 
parts of the treaty that do 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THE B.C. LIBERAL party 
is appealing a court ruling 
last week that dismissed 
their challenge of the 
Nisga'a treaty. 
The decision, handed 
down July 24 by B.C. Su- 
preme Court Justice L. 
Paul Williamson, rejected 
the key argument of party 
leader Gordon Campbell 
and two other MLAs that 
treaty self-government pro- 
visions are unconstitution- 
al because they would cre- 
ate a third order of govern- 
ment. 
B.C. Liberal aboriginal 
affairs critic Mike de Jong 
said the ruling opens the 
door for many other native 
groups to also seek self- 
government powers. 
"This decision as it 
stands will have a fairly 
profound impact in terms 
of self-government around 
the country," he predicted. 
Williamson, in his rul- 
ing, rejected a key pre- 
mise of the court chal- 
lenge: that all legislative 
that must be st:ruck down. 
"Although the right of 
aboriginal people to gov- 
ern themselves was dimi- 
nished, it was not extin- 
guished," Wiiliamson 
ruled. 
One example, he said 
in his written judgement, 
of powers aboriginal gov- 
ernments have continued 
to hold and exercise is the 
power to make treaties 
binding on their people. 
The Liberals had cited 
the B.C. Court of Appeal 
ruling in the Delgarauukw 
Gitksan land claim case 
that "the division of gov- 
ernmental powers between 
Canada and the provinces 
left no room for a third 
order of government." 
Wiiliamson, however, 
said the Supreme Court of 
Canada's decision to order 
a retrial in that case 
"indicates they disagreed 
with that conclusion." 
In response to com- 
plaints the treaty will deny 
non-natives voting rights, 
Williamson said that's not 
unusual. 
"Provinces have resi- 
dency requirements and 
citizens who move from 
one province to another 
may find there is a waiting 
period during which they 
may not vote," he stated. 
"Citizens are subject o 
the laws of regional dis- 
tricts, municipalities, and 
various administrative 
boards, the regulations or 
by-laws of which have the 
force of law, yet frequently 
they are not eligible to 
vote in elections for such 
bodies, the members of 
many such agencies being 
appointed or the right to 
vote in elections for such 
bodies being restricted." 
"It is worthwhile noting 
that while the Treaty en- 
sures that certain people 
are guaranteed Nisga'a ci- 
tizenship, it also permits 
the Nisga'a government to
grant such citizenship to 
other persons," he said. 
He also noted many 
powers conferred to the 
Nisga'a by the treaty are 
severely limited. In some 
cases in a conflict federal 
or provincial aws override 
Nisga'a laws. In other 
cases Nisga'a-created 
standards must meet or ex- 
ceed federal and provin- 
cial standards. 
"The legislative powers 
of the Nisga'a Government 
are significantly limited by 
the Treaty," he said. 
B.C. aboriginal affairs 
minister Dale Lovick 
called the decision confir- 
mation the treaty is vaiid, 
and denounced the opposi- 
tion plan to appeal it fur- 
ther. 
Health bcay waits for budget 
PLANS TO to improve health care services here are on 
hold because the Terrace and Area Community Health 
Council has no idea how much money it has to spend. 
Although the new fiscal year began April 1, the pro- 
vincial government has yet to approve budgets here or 
for any of the other 51 regional or community health au- 
thorities across the province. 
Instead, health authorities have been told to keep ser- 
vices at the level of last year for the time being. 
While it's not unusual for public sector bodies to not 
have final budgets in hand when their new fiscal years 
begin, three and a half months have passed since the 
new fiscal year started. 
"From all appearances, we may not know until late 
fall," said community health council chief executive of- 
ficer Dieter Kuntz last week. 
On hold here is a list of budget requests which in- 
clude hiring more nurses at Mills Memorial Hospital for 
its main ward and intensive care unit. 
Nursing shortages last year resulted in admittance r - 
strictions, drawing criticisms from local health care ad- 
vocates. 
Also wanted is more money for the ophthalmology 
program. The provincial government hasn't increased its 
contribution for this service since 1994 and Mills has 
had to divert monies to keep up with expenses. 
Kuntz said the lack of a budget is a challenge. 
"We have a budget document here ready to send 
down but we haven't been asked to do that yet," he said. 
As things stand now, the health council is running a 
monthly deficit. 
That's because while it is operating using last year's 
budget figures, it has had labour, supplies and other cost 
increases to pay for since the new budget year began. 
Meanwhile, a health ministry official says it is work- 
ing diligently on figuring out how much health care au- 
thorities will have to spend this year. 
"There is no time line [to release budget figures] but 
we do realize the delay is causing some problems for 
health care authorities," said Nadine Criddle. 
Last year, the local health council received its final 
budget in mid-May. 
Criddle did say the health ministry has provided some 
extra monies for wage increases in advance of knowing 
final budget figures. 
Kuntz speculates the delay may be caused by nego- 
tiations between the federal and provincial governments 
for more money. 
Since the mid-1990s, cuts in federal health transfer 
payments to the provinces have resulted in severe bud- 
get squeezes. 
But improvements in federal finances now raise the 
possibility of increased payments to the provinces which 
will then be parcelled out to hospitals and other facili- 
ties. 
The health ministry's Criddle did acknowledge that 
one reason for the budget delay comes from a one-time 
cash payment made by the federal government to B.C. 
for the current budget year. 
"There are still discussions underway as to how some 
of the money is to be utilized," she said; 
As well, a new round of talks are now underway be- 
tween Ottawa and the provinces which could result in an 
additional amount of money this year. 
IWA likes 
contract 
MEMBERS OF the IWA 
have voted in great num- 
bers to accept a three-year 
contract giving them raises 
of two per cent in each of 
those years. 
The contract was 
reached after a nine-day 
strike which shut down 
sawmills the end of June 
and beginning of July. 
The acceptance rate 
was 83.6 per cent among 
coastal workers, which in- 
eludes northwest IWA 
members. 
There are more than 
30,000 IWA workers in 
B.C. 
NOTICE TO ALL CONSTRUCTION WORKERS 
IN THE TERRACE AND KITIMAT AREA 
The Carpenters' Union is requesting information from all resident construction workers 
who applied to work on the new Kitimat Hospital currently under construction. 
INFORMATION REQUESTED: 
When did you apply? 
Position applied for: 
Carpenter, Labourer, Iron Worker, Teamster, Plumber, etc. 
Which company did you apply to? 
Were you called for an interview? 
Were you hired? 
If so, in what capacity? 
If not hired were any reasons given? 
Please fill in the blanks, and mall or fax to: 
Carpenters Union 
Re. Box 94, Prince Rupert, B.C. V8J 3P4 
Phone (250) 624-5617. Fax (250) 624-3497 or (250) 635-4687 
Leave a message at (250) 635.4747 or (250) 639-9339 
ALL REPLIES WILL BE HELD IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. 
James W. Radelet 
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers'& Solicitors 
Tax Law • Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
1330 - 1075 West Georgia Sh'eet, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax" 604-689-1386 
a 
PUBL IC  V IEWING OF PROPOSED Minis~r~ot ~,  
~BI~'ISH 1999-2003 FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN Foresls 
(...OLUMBIA MAJOR AMENDMENT #1 
SPRING CREEK AND DEEP CREEK COMMUNITY  WATERSHEDS 
Notice is hereby given that the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program will hold a 
public viewing of a proposed Major Amendment o the Forest Development Plan for 
the Kalum District. This amendment covers operations in the Spring Creek and Deep 
Creek Community Watersheds, and 6perations adjacent to Spring Creek Community 
Waiershed. This amendment is toallow for the salvage of timber that was damaged 
by a windstorm in July 20, 1999. 
This draft Forest Development Plan Amendment shows the location and development 
of proposed harvesting and road development hat is planned to occur over the next 
year. The amendment also includes information on the maintenance and protection of 
other resource values in tile area. It is available for review by resource agencies and 
the public before joint approval is considered by the Ministry of Environment, Lands • 
and Parks, and the Ministry of Forests. 
The purpose of presenting the plan, is to provide the opportunity to address any con- 
cerns of the public or other resource users. The Forest Development Plan 
Amendment will be available for review at the dates, times and locations listed below: 
July 12, 2000 to August 10, 2000 
(Monday to Friday, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm) 
July 12} 2000 to August 10, 2000 
(Regular Operating Hours) 
Ministry of Forests - Kalum Forest District 
#200-5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1 
Terrace Public Library 
4610 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1V6 
Anyone wishing to view and discuss the proposed Forest Development Plan amend- 
ment with a Ministry of Forests representative, may contact the Kalum Forest District 
Office to arrange an appointment. 
Please forward any comments, questions or concerns in writing to Barb Lenardt, 
R.P.F., or to David Nicholson, R.P.F., at the Ministry of Forests, #200-5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1 no later than July 21, 2000, for the pro- 
posed road construction, and no later than August 10, 2000, for the proposed cut 
blocks. 
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CHARLYNN TOEWS 
A summer place 
T he first time I saw what was to be- come our family's summer cottage I was seven years old. My parents loa- 
ded up their three children and drove the two 
hours that took us from a dry flat wheat- 
beige prairie to rocky hilly pine-green lakes. 
Our cabin was at Block 6 of Big White- 
shell Lake, and it is a big lake. In fact, it was 
the largest body of water I had ever seen in 
my whole life. 
We followed a trail through the bush 
from the backyard of the cottage up up up to 
a high sheer bluff and into the fury of an 
early spring squall. The wind tore at us as the 
massive xpanse of angry grey water swirled 
into whitecaps. Oh, I was scared. 
The most water I had seen before that day 
were the overflowing ditches after the snow 
melted. And one spring the park near our 
house in town had been flooded by runoff 
from the creek, and the resulting puddle was 
so deep it nearly came to the very tip-top of 
my rubber boots. 
And the nearby Red River Floodway was 
good for sledding down into in winter. In 
summer it was dry or had a tiny trickle of 
water, barely enough to hatch a mosquito. 
The cabin at Big Whiteshell, a one-storey 
knotty-pine shell filled with strange furnish- 
ings and crazy little knickknacks, cost the 
• astronomical sum of $5,500 - but my par- 
ents bought it anyway. 
Included at'no extra cost were some ex- 
tremely valuable treasures, but we didn't find 
them until our first summer weekend there. 
Along with the rough crates used as bed- 
side tables, curtains for doors, sagging chairs, 
outhouse-joke figurines and wacky varnished 
plaques proclaiming implausible platitudes 
were two large treasure chests. 
Well, actually they were wooden footlock- 
ers, two feet high, four feet wide with hinged 
lids and painted light grey. They were both so 
heavy they could not be moved. 
One was filled to the brim with hundreds of 
new big black garbage bags, still folded, tight- 
ly packed. My mom's eyes went big "Wow!" 
she said. She didn't need to buy a plastic garb- 
age bag for the cottage, or for our house in. 
town, for years and years and years. 
Also worth their weight in gold were the 
contents of the second chest - similarly chock- 
full of a dear commodity, neatly stacked and 
filled to the top with: comic books! Not just 
Superman and Batman and The Fabulous Four 
(although there were plenty of those) but also 
Archie and Richie Rich and Little Lulu and 
Casper the Friendly Ghost. 
Listen, it was worth it to walk the mile to 
the store in the hot sun for a cream soda and 
sunflower seeds to later enjoy with a selection 
• of comics on the front porch. Nothing could be ,. 
finer. Pure bliss it was and a relaxing interlude 
in the hectic life of an eight year old or twelve 
year old. 
: When I wasn't studying the graphic novel 
genre, I could be found playing nicely with my 
little sister. Our mother allowed us to paint the 
outhouse (inside or out) every summer, as 
many times as we deemed necessary. 
The smell of Lysol, latex paint, and, ah, 
the odour of the pit is a combination hard to 
beat, in my mind, for pure .nostalgic value. 
In spring or fall (as my parents had been 
• busy winterizing the place) my sister and I 
'. played with sticks. The sandy road in front o f  
the cottage sloped gently to the lake, and 
'when it rained, truly astounding waterways 
could be meticulously constructed. We used 
' sticks to dig out new oxbows, to shore up fal- 
tering waterfalls and to test the speed of fast- 
( flowing major tributaries. 
My big brother would be out on the lake 
fishing, or in winter, snowmobiling. 
On Christmas Day we liked to barbecue 
the turkey with an electric rotisserie on the 
front porch. One year the turkey's skin got 
burnt and then the blackened bird flew out of 
my dad's hands and bounced off the porch rail- 
ing to roll around in the snow. That one was 
"the best-tasting ever, though we found it diffi- 
cult to replicate the recipe. 
When I think of our summer place I long 
for a languid afternoon of comics, cream soda 
and kanak-zote, but it isn't summer memories 
keeping that place in my heart. 
Instead, it's the December with a black- 
ened turkey tumbling in fresh white snow, a 
family comedy, or the majestic terror of that 
first raw April day looking with wonder upon 
the biggest body of water I had ever  seen.  
Babies need to be immunised 
Whooping cough hits northwest 
HEALTH OFFICIALS are 
urging parents to have 
their infants immunised 
after a recent surge in 
whooping cough struck the 
region. 
The disease, which can 
be fatal to infants reached 
its highest figure in four 
years with 20 confirmed 
cases in the northwest 
since May, three of which 
left children in intensive 
care. 
"It can have very ser- 
ious, life long conse- 
quences for infants," said 
Assistant Administrator of 
Public Health Nursing 
Margaret McKelvie. "We 
are encouraging people to 
have infants immunised." 
The immunisation pro- 
cess, which can be com- 
pleted anytime before a 
child is seven, involves a 
series of five shots taken 
throughout their develop- 
ment. 
McKelvie said of the 
85% of parents who have 
their child immunised 
many never complete the 
process, leaving their 
children at risk. 
"There is a significant 
number of children whose 
immunisation is incom- 
plete," she said, adding 
that the shots are govern- 
ment funded and can be 
completed at any health 
unit in the province. 
McKelvie also urged 
parents to be cautious of 
their children in public 
places such as supermark- 
ets and malls where the 
disease spreads rapidly. 
"Try to keep your babies 
away from coughing 
adults," she suggested. 
Although adults do con- 
tract the disease its effects 
are not as serious as in 
children and usually result 
in a bad cough or nausea. 
But with whooping 
cough rampant in the Ter- 
race area, McKelvie asks 
those with symptoms for 
more than a week to visit 
their doctor. 
"People with a pro- 
longed cough should visit 
a doctor," she said. 
But since the effects of 
whooping cough are simi- 
lar to a bad cold or flu, 
McKelvie said many of 
those infected are reluc- 
tant to visit a physician - 
helping to spread the dis- 
ease to other people in the 
region. 
Another reason for its 
prevalence is that the virus 
can transform rapidly, 
making it difficult to vac- 
cinate against. 
LITTLE Kylee Lindstrom gets her first immunisation shot against whooping 
cough by local public health nurse, Ann-Marie Conway (left). Because of their 
still-developing immune systems, babies are easy targets for the virus. 
ED CURELL, head librarian at the Terrace Public Library is checking his com- 
puter for overdue books. To help get those items back, the library is sending a 
colleotion agency after borrowers. 
Library enlists 
collection agency 
YOUPAY all your bills. 
You illways cover your 
parking tickets, and 
you've never missed a 
credit card payment. So 
what could a collection 
agency possibly want 
with you? 
An overdue library 
book - that's what they're 
after. 
The Terrace Public Li- 
brary hired a collection 
agency two year ago to do 
its dirty work - collecting 
over due books and fines. 
Ed Curell, head librar- 
ian, says the library is 
owed about $80,000 in 
fines and books, videos 
and tapes that were never 
returned. 
"We're losing several 
hundreds of dollars a 
year," Curell said. 
He added: "The cost of 
books is going up, most 
books cost anywhere 
from $30 to $50. I can 
just see this problem is 
just going to escalate.". 
Curell explained one 
resident owes the library 
$644, for the 30 books he 
borrowed in 1999. 
We just want the books 
back, Curell said. 
He said the collection 
agency has helped recover 
about 25 per cent of the li- 
brary's missing stock. 
People who return their 
missing books, videos or. 
tapes, will be credited for 
however much the book is 
worth. 
The library has been 
using the collection 
agency for about three 
years. 
Drive to feed hungry 
aims to fill shelves 
A LOCAL business is 
challenging other busines- 
ses to help feed Terrace's 
needy families. 
After reading about he 
Salvation Army's food 
bank food shortage in last 
week's Terrace Standard 
Pacif ic Northern Gas 
(PNG) organised a food 
drive to help feed restock 
the empty shelves at the 
bank. 
"We hope to get as 
much participation from 
other businesses as 
possible," said Cindy 
Brown, a PNG employee 
who helped spearhead the 
drive. 
Help the Hungry week 
will run until August 4. 
Brown says that other 
businesses have already 
come forward with food 
donations. 
"There are about 400 
members of the Chamber 
o f  Commerce in town," 
said Brown. "That means 
that if each member dona- 
ted 10 items we'd have 
4,000 items in the bank - 
that would feed a lot of 
people." 
Another coordinator f 
the food drive, PNG em- 
ployee, Laura Lanterman 
will be keeping a running 
tally of business dona- 
tions during the week. 
"There is no prize at 
the end," said Brown. 
"Just that gratifying feel- 
ing we all get when we do 
something good for 
someone lse." 
Brown had first plan- 
ned to restrict he drive to 
other PNG employees, 
but after speaking with 
Lanterman decided the 
drive would be more suc- 
cessful if other businesses 
were involved. 
Telemedia's AM radio 
station, the New Mix 590 
is donating air time to the 
drive and will be random- 
ly calling local businesses 
to see how many dona- 
tions they've collected. 
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TERRACEVIEW LODGE resident, Gertrude Wagner sells some of her 
wares at the lodge's Christmas in July craft fair, July 22. Wagner makes 
hand-knitted dolls as well as mittens, socks and childrens' sweaters, 
B2 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 2, 2000 
CITY SCENE 
Bar scene 
Gators Pub: Attention Ladies! Hol lywood 
Creations all-male revue is coming tonight. 
Tickets SI0 in advance, SI2 at the door. 
Appearing until August 12, Trixxx. 
Beasley's Mix: Live entertainment with John 
Smiley, Friday and Saturday. Still Terrace's 
coolest lounge. 
George's Pub: Wild Katz. Runs until August 
5. Relax on the fully licensed and heated patio 
at the Northern Motor Inn. 
Nature tours 
Explore the beauty of the north  with 
Exchamsiks Park's nature tours. This cozy 
provincial park is located about 60 kilometres 
west of Terrace. The tours will run weekly 
on Saturdays and Sundays from 10 am to 4 
pm and will run until August 20. Call Scan 
Gregg, 615-4799 for more information. 
Pond Tour 
Get a peek inside the private ponds of local 
residents at the first annual Ksan House 
Society pond tour, August 5. The self-guided 
tour runs from 10 am to 4 pro. Maps will be 
provided so people can plan their route. 
Tickets cost $10 and are available at the Ksan 
House. 
Art Gallery 
The Terrace Art Gallery presents The 
Summer Members Show from Wednesday, 
July 19 to Saturday September 9. The exhibit 
features work from local and regional artists 
who are members of the Terrace Art 
Association. The artwork on display will 
consist of a variety of mediums, from oil and 
acrylic paints, to pottery to photography. The 
gallery is located at the lower level of the 
library and the hours are Wednesday 12-3 p.m.. 
Thursday to Saturday from 12-4 p.m. and 
Sunday from 1-4 p.m. 
Farm Market 
Rosswood farmers  market  offers local 
crafts and produce every Sunday until 
August 27. The farmers market starts at 
noon and runs until 4 pro. Bring the family 
and enjoy some rural fun. 
Auditions 
Want to get involved in communi ty  
theatre? The Terrace Little Theatre (TLT) is 
holding auditions for their upcoming play, 
Bordertown Care, August 15 and 16. 
Director Annette Martindale is on the hunt 
for four actors, a young male actor in his 
: 20's, a female actor in her 30's and ~vo older 
male actors in their 40's. If you never acted 
or are a seasoned veteran, the TLT wants 
. you! 
Georges Pub 
"Zicensed For Good Times" 
r 
Playing Tuesday !o Sunday 
AuuusI 1 = - AUgUSt 6 TM 
I '°'""= ( . Relax0n0ur  find out how to l 
IIN a KOIC .ANEE [ 
mountain bike. ,[ PATI01 
raw - Sund6y, Aug. 6[ / Full Service* Licensed, Heated , I  ,,,,,,=..) v' '.) 
I STOP IN  AT THE 1 THORNHILL  PUB 
S i t  back  and  re lax  on  our  Pat io .  
The only LOG CABIN PUB IN THE NORTHWEST. 
Check Our  New Menu!  
" Slingers Race  CO,LD BE,EIR 
& WINE 
at HIGH NOON 
~0~ H00P& 
Cheer on your favorite Monda'/- Fridqyll o.m.- 11 p.m. 
server & enjoy the 
BEER GARDEN! Saturd~& Sunday9 a.m.-11 p.m) 
% • • 
A,.L~ *¢ClEt. 
% 3086 Highway 16 
Terrace, B.C. 
Ph: 635-6375 
I 
CANADIAN T IRE  
wv, n~v.ca nadiantire.com 
Or Email us at 
ww'w.cantire.terrace @ os~].net 
SAFEWAY 
wv, nN.sa feway.com 
[el g| %'E. ,~ 
TER '- E T ERRACE 
I :HRYStE, ! @ 
terrace.automal l@telus.net 
S  = ARD The Terrace Standard standard@ kerrnode.net 
Your  webs i teYemai l  address  
cou ld  be here!  
Contact  us  a t  638-7283 
Baby's Name: 
Baby's Name: 
Isaac Randolph Brown Jr. 
Date & "lime of Birth: 
July 17, 2000 at 5:13 a.m. 
Weight: 8lbs. 2oz. Sex: ~e  
Parents: Isaac Bro~ & 
Roxann Wright 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Peter Gordon Terre Wilson 
Date & 'Hme of Birth: 
July 12, 2000 at 6:45 p.m. 
Weight: 7 lbs. 150z. Sex: Male 
Parents: Amelia Wilson & 
DwaDae Shanoss 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Pharran Aurora McKinnon 
Date & 'Hme of Birth: 
July 17, 2000 at 8:44 a.m. 
Weight: 8lbs. 4%oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Tracey &Rick McKinnon 
Jangle Tones Gingles 
Date & "lime of Birth: 
July 18, 2000 at 2:20 a.m. 
Weight: 8 lbs. 7oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Kelly Gingles & 
Linda Tortes 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
tlerben Gree~ille Gonu 
Date & lime of Birth: 
July 19, 2000 at 8:35 ;Lm. 
Weight: 9lbs. 9oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Leona & Bert 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Summer Jolene Denise Keck 
Date & 'lime of Birth: 
July 19, 2000 at 2:54 p.m. 
~'etght: 7 Ibs. Sex: Female 
Parents: Dennis geck & 
Trace), Bailey 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
Just see our service desk for more information 
Overwaltea 
I 2. s. 
WfOnesdav. Aueust 2 
Big Round-Up Program features ventri- 
loquist Wayne Bertness and his 'dummy' 
Randy at the Terrace Alliance Church, 
from 6 pm to 8 pro. Admission is flee. 
Drop in bible school also offered during 
the week. For more info., call Mark 635- 
7727. 
Thursday. Amzust 3 
Kids Crafts are being held at the Herit- 
age Park. Come make masks and noise 
shakers to parade across the old bridge 
during Riverboat Days. Everything starts 
at 7 pm in the Dance Hall at the park. 
Satllrdav. Aulzust 5 
Take a stroll through Terrace's ecret 
oases. The Ksan House Society is holding 
the first annual, self-guided Pond Tour. 
Tickets are S10 and our available at the 
society. The tour will run from 10 am to 4 
pm. 
Emnfla.v..,_&0.gu   
King of the Mountain Footrace takes to 
Terrace mountain. The race starts at 10 
am at the Terrace Arena. Registration is 
$18 or S15 for BC Athletic members and 
includes a t-shirt. Register on race day 
only between 8:30 am and 9:30 am at the 
arena. For more information, call Geoff, 
638-1802 or Jack, 638-0751. 
Family Picnic at the Heritage Park. 
There will be entertainment, prizes and 
races. The fun runs all afternoon, from 1 
pm to 4 pm. Admission is by donation and 
bring your own picnic. 
Monday. Autzust 7 
The Dutch Voices will be preforming at 
the Pentecostal Assembly in Terrace at 
7:30 pro. Come hear a variety of songs 
and instrumental pieces from this interna- 
tionally recognised group. Admission is 
free. 
Wednesday, Au-ust 9 
Paint Party Play Day colours the Family 
Place from 1-3:30 pro. Painting will take 
place both inside and outside so dress for 
the weather. The afternoon is free and of- 
fered for children up to age 8. For more 
info., call 638-1863. 
Thursday. Auszust 10 
Cancer Support Group meets Aug. 10 
at the Stepping Stones Clubhouse, 3302 
Sparks St. at 7 p.m. Call Craig at 635- 
0049 or Rose Marie at 635-6985. 
Friday. Amzust 11 
Riverside Music Festival runs until Au- 
gust 13 at Harlee's Place, 16 kilometres 
north on Kalum Lake drive. Enjoy the en- 
tire weekend of country, blue grass and 
Celtic music and a fiddlers contest on 
Saturday afternoon. Weekend passes, $35 
and day passes are available. For more 
info., call Earl 635-9037 or Harley 635- 
7341. 
Saturday, August 12 
Kermode Friendship Society Youth 
Day Camp garage/bake sale 8 a.m. to 
noon at 3313 Kalum upstairs. Trish at 
635-4906 for information. 
Monday. Auszust 14 
HolyWord Studios Vacation Bible 
School from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. until Aug. 
18. Grades 1 to 6. Register at 12:30 p.m. 
at Terrace Evangelical Free Church, 4640 
Park Ave. on Aug 14 Call Elaine at 635' 
2638. 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Canadian Cancer Resource Centre of- 
fers resource information about emer- 
gency aid, the breast cancer visitor pro- 
gram and the cancer visitor program. 
Summer hours are Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday from 10 am to 3 pro. To find out 
more, call 638-8583. 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair Association is 
looking for volunteers to help make this 
year's fair the best ever. Jobs include 
from setting up snow fencing to moving 
equipment around. The association is a!so 
putting out a call to registered first aid at- 
tendants who could volunteer their time 
to be on hand during the weekend of the 
fair. If you're interested, call Maria 635- 
7531. 
Kids computer camp at the Terrace 
Public Library for children aged 6-10. The 
program is free, but please register by 
phoning 638-8177. 
Skeena Family Resources will offer the 
Adolescent Health Program throughout 
the summer for youth between the ages of 
10 and 18. Free and confidential one-on- 
one and group teaching by a Registered 
Nurse on issues of pregnancy, birth con- 
trol, sexually transmitted iseases, alco- 
hol and drugs, hygiene, puberty, etc. Par- 
ents welcome to attend with client con- 
sent. Your child's education shouldn't end 
when school does. To book sessions or for 
info, call Cathy at 635-8370 (pager). 
Attention Celiaesl If you don't know 
where to turn for support or meal planning 
information, Carol can help. Call her at 
638-8423 or drop by 4607 Lakelse Ave- 
hue. 
Poett3' Contest for teens is being offered 
through the Terrace Public Library. Poets 
aged 12-18 years old can submit their 
poetry until September 1. Pick up an in- 
formation package at the library for more 
information. 
Auditions will be held at the Terrace Lit- 
tle Theatre for its upcoming production, 
Bordertown Cafe, August 15 and 16. The 
play is hunting for one male actor in his 
20's, a 30-something female actor and 
two 40-something male actors. 
Vacation at home this summer and plan 
to take-in Riverboat Days festivities. 
Some of the events planned include a 
parade, concerts in the park, fireworks, a 
salmon barbecue, sporting events and a 
children's afety festival. It's a week of 
fun from August 3-7. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
MONDAYS 
WOMEN'S DROP-IN group is available 
every Monday from 1-3 p.m. for adult 
women who have experienced some form 
of abuse in their lives. Come to the Ksan 
House Society, 4724 Lazelle Avenue, the 
pink house behind McDonald's. Child 
care subsidy for group time available, re- 
gister in advance. Call 635.2373 for info. 
VOX POLARIS: The community choir 
rehearses every Monday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Evangelical Free Church, Come join 
us in song and merriment. All voices wel- 
come. Call Terry, 638-0013 for more info. 
Wooden Railway Sets & 
Accessor ies  
Buildiaag Sets,\Vaterways 
etc. 
All 25  °/0 Off 
August  4 th  - August  11th  
#6rHL  & Mt, at, crica 
Skeena Mall 
635-1887 
Saint John's Wart 
A perennial plant with cheery yellow flowers, Saint John's Wart is 
currently heralded as an hero with applications for depression. 
However up-to-date the news may seem, this herb has been 
used for centuries. Stories tell us that during the Crusades St. John 
of Jerusalem favoured it for cleaning and healing terrible battle 
wounds. Apparently it worked so well, legends were built about it. 
Culpepper eferred to it in his 1649 book, The Complete Herbal, as 
an antidote to poisons, venoms and infections, worms, for injuries, 
braises, open obstructions, ciatica, and to dissolve swellings. 
More recently, research published in 1988 shows that St. John's 
Wart has diuretic properties, trengthens the capillaries, dilates core- 
nan/arteries, prevents tumors, battles diarrhea and viruses, and 
destroys germs. Anti-tungal properties have been found. 
Investigation isorjgoing to examine the herb's application in HIV 
treatment, as studies show it inhibits the activity of lhat virus, This 
could be great for the immune system, 
Traditionally, St. John's Wart was used for lung conditions, nerv- 
ous conditions, neuralgia, anxiety and tension, It has also been indi- 
cated for pain relief, to reduce swelling, for abscesses, insect bites, 
and tar rheumatism, It's served for alterbirth pain, bed wetting (su- 
ppression), boils, cancer and tumors, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, 
depression, dysentery, gallbladder, gout, headaches, internal bleed- 
ing, jaundice, menopause, mental burnout, palsy and spasms, a 
wide array of sleep disorders, ulcers and uterine problems, That's a 
lot of uses! 
Nutritional content of this herb include blollavonoids, including 
rutin and quercetinl 
THE SOLUTION: St, John's Worl has myriad potential applica- 
tions, Aver'/safe herb, the same compounds that make it benelicial 
in many ways also induce photosensitivity in animals, Fair-skinned 
people using it may sunburn more easily, We should bo cautious 
about protecting ourselves from strong sunlight at any ttmo. 
For in fo rmat ion ,  a consu l tat ion  or  to 
purchase  herba l  nut r i t ion  products  
a t  who lesa le  pr ices contact:  
Claudia Perry, Barbara Emery, Darcie Annesley, 
. Shelly Coxen, Maureen Gent, Wayne Gray, 
Joan Hough (Kitimaf) 
Bruno Belanger & Krista Bottyan (Terrace). 
ENRICH INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS 
Phone: (250) 638-1541 - Terrace 
(250) 632-2740- Kitima/ 
Fax: (250) 635-1565 
E N R I C H" brunoek0rmode.et 
t N "r E R N ^ r t 0 N ^ t CTmnging Canadlan.~ Health 
3EPENDENT:DISTRIBUT [] Otw '.l'er~m at a ']~rne I 
Picture-perfect wedding 
sends couple on way 
I HAD the great privilege 
of a!tending a beautiful 
morning wedding. 
With Pastor Mark As- 
selstine officiating Chad 
Taylor, son of Phil and 
Wendy Freischer married 
his beautiful bride, Dawn 
Thiessen daughter of Ken 
and Sherry Thiessen on 
Saturday morning, May 
~20, 2000 at 11 am at the 
Terrace Alliance Church. 
The lovely bride en- 
tered the beautifully de- 
corated church at her fa- 
ther's arm. 
She was very beautiful 
in her long, white satin 
gown with a hand-beaded 
pearl and lace jacket. In 
her hair she wore a wreath- 
like headpiece covered 
with studded pearls and 
her Veil was delicately 
edged with white ribbon. 
For her jewellery, she 
wore a necklace of pearls 
with rhinestones and 
matching earrings and for 
her bridal bouquet she car- 
ried a beautiful arrange- 
ment - hot pink Orlando 
roses, white hydrangeas 
and Casablanca lilies with 
some ivy. 
I must say Dawn looked 
lovely and very happy. 
The handsome groom 
was dressed in a black 
tuxedo, a white shirt and a 
black necktie. His bouton- 
niere was a pink coloured 
rose with Stephanotis. Of 
course he too looked very 
happy, but somewhat 
nervous. 
Maids of Honour were 
Jill Thiessen, sister of the 
bride and Amber Barstch, 
cousin of the bride The 
bridesmaids Maiya Davis 
and Jonessa Beintema 
were both friends of the 
bride. All were dressed in 
long, sleeveless, empire 
waist dark green satin 
gowns and for their bou- 
quets they carried a smal- 
ler version of the bride's 
,.,~,bouquet. "" 
~:,. Best man was Travis  
~:'/.iTaylor, brother of  the 
groom and the grooms men 
were Eric Thiessen, bro- 
ther of the bride, Lars 
Granberg and Iannick Ma- 
"thieu, both friends of the 
groom. All wore black tux- 
edos, white shirts and 
black neckties, which 
matched the groom. 
The little ring bearer, 
Shay Freischer was a bro- 
ther of the groom. He wore 
a white shirt and a green 
vest matching the brides- 
maids own dresses. The 
beautiful little flower girl 
was Madison Mallette, a 
friend of the bride. She 
wore a dark green dress 
that matched the brides- 
maids dresses. 
During the wedding cer -  
YVONNE MOEN 
touching moment when the 
lovely bride sang to her 
new husband the song, I 
will be here, by Steven 
Curtis Chapman. This 
brought many tears to 
everyone in the church, in- 
cluding the groom. 
Others taking part in the 
wedding ceremony were 
the candle lighters, Ken- 
dra McKinnon and Jocelyn 
Johnson, ushers Stan Gies- 
brecht, Jeff Thiessen, Josh 
Sampson and Aaron Tri- 
pon. The guest book atten- 
dant wa's Caitlyn Samp- 
son, cousin of the groom. 
The musicians were 
Tim Barstch, who played 
piano and vocals and Mur- 
ray Barstch, who played 
• baritone 'and vocals. Tim 
and Murray played a spe- 
cial song for Dawn as she 
entered the church, Jesu 
Joy of Man's Desirb~g. 
The song was chosen by 
Dawn because it was the 
same song that her mother 
had walked down the aisle 
to on her wedding day 25 
years ago. 
After the morning cer- 
emony the wedding party 
gathered at the Falls Gall- 
ery for pictures. The pic- 
tures were taken by 
Wendy Shymanski and 
Rod Gee of Wildlight 
Photography. The flowers 
were by Central Flowers. 
Later in the afternoon at 
4 pm a reception was held 
at the Terrace Alliance 
Church. There were lots, of 
speeches and toasts done 
and a slide show by Je- 
throw and Roberta Taylor 
showing pictures of Dawn 
and Chad at different 
stages of their lives. 
I must mention that 
Heida Davis made Dawn's 
beautiful wedding gown 
and the lovely decorated 
wedding cake. She also 
made her daughter, Maiya 
Davis' bridesmaid ress. 
The other dresses were 
made by family or friends. 
And now, to Dawn and 
Chad: thank you for the in- 
vitation. It was a pleasure 
to be included in your spe- 
cial day. I would like to 
wish you both much happi- 
ness and good health in 
your new married life to- 
emony there was a very gether. God bless you both. 
Tour glimpses local 
water wonderlands 
MEANDER THROUGH chat with the creators of 
the lush backyard oases these wet treasures. 
created and cared for by "Learn special tips from 
local residents in the Ksan those who have succeeded 
,House-Society's first an- in this very difficult and 
nual pond tour, August 5. rewarding climate," reads 
The tour, part of the Ri- a pamphlet on the pond 
verboat Days festivities tour. "Local expertise is 
takes garden enthusiasts - incredibly valuable." 
and those just curious - on From formal water gar- 
a self'guided walk of local dens flowing with foun- 
ponds and water gardens, tains and falls to ponds in 
',We Wanted to try barrels the tour offers 
• something different and something for everyone. 
new," said lrlanda Price,. The tour runs from 10 
pond tour organiser, am to 4 pm on Saturday. 
She explains that tour- Tickets are $10 and 
goers will see exotic lilies, available at the Ksan 
unusual fish and tropical House-Society. 
plants while being able to 
I' 
• q 
(HECHED YOUR ROOTS? 
You could be at risk for diabetes. 
LOCAL COUPLE Dawn Th iessen  and Chad Taylor  
exchanged vows in a morning wedding,  May 20. 
i 
BC Parks would like to thank those 
donors that made Parks Day a success: 
Overwaitea * Canadian Tire * Safeway, 
,. Sight & Sound * Copperside Foods ','~ '
. . . .  Coca=Cola Distributors 
Park 
Report 
by 
Bryn White 
Lakelse Lake Provincial Park re 0resents a significant wetland 
habitat as lakeshore, pond, stream and riparian areas. One 
does not have to spend too long in the park to see living things 
that depend on healthy wellands. Osprey, grebes, loons, 
kingfishers, beaver, dragonflies, juvenile salmon, skunk cabbage 
andmany more species rely on our park's wetland systems. 
Aside from these larger, more visible living things is a family 
of creatures that, due Io their elusive and privale nature are often 
forgotten unless you are peering underneath logs, or brood skunk 
cabbage leaves for them. Amphibians; frogs,,, toads, 
salamanders and newts are literally living a "double life as they 
need both land and water for their well being. Mostly found in 
moist, dark places in or near the ponds and riparian areas, 
amphibians have an important place in the environment, and in 
the park. Because of their unique bodies and their specific 
requirements for habitat, amphibians are a useful means of 
measuring environmental health. Growing concern for the 
seemingly unexplained decreasing numbers of amphibians in 
many parts of the world have sparked a global monitoring effort. 
The amphibians at Laketse Lake Provincial Park are part of 
this worldwide scientific study and in addition to the initial 
inventory, ongoing observations continue to contribule to a 
broader understanding of amphibians and their habitat. What is 
known is that the park contains a wide variety of amphibian 
habitats that support western loads, north western salamanders, 
long toed salamanders, rough-skinned newts, spotted frogs and 
wood frogs. You can do your part to allow frogs, toads, 
salamanders and newts in the park to continue their important 
rote in the natural environment as well as support their 
contributions to science by leaving them, and their egg cases 
undisturbed. 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
Schedule: 
Thursday Auq. 3 
4pro Wildlife Finger Puppets 
Come and make your own to take home-children's 
craft 
7pro Stalking The Salmon 
A closer look at these silvery wonders. 
Friday Aug. 4 
4pro Jerry's Rangers "Tree Friends" 
Look more closely at trees, you may even become part 
of anal Nature Nut sticker. 
7pro Things We Love To Hate 
The private lives of slugs, bugs and fungus-make your 
own lantern to take home. 
Salurday Aug 5 
4pro Jerry's Rangers "Who Lives Here?" 
Search for wildlife trees-Earth Explorer sticker 
7pro Th;ngs That Go Bump In The Flight 
What is skulking around when we are in bed? 
Sunday Aug 6 
4pro Jerry's Rangers "Wet Heads" 
Learn more about water and boating safety-Safety 
Sense sticker. 
7pro Hug A Tree And Survive 
Learn what to do when you are lost in the woods- 
family slide show presentatlon. 
FOSTER FAMILY flEEDED 
Ministry for Children & 
Families requires homes 
for children of all ages 
with a variety o[ 
behaviours and special 
needs. Remuneration will 
be provided based on 
skills and abilities, ff 
interested please call 
Lee Coxford 638-2311 
The Terrace Slandard, Wednesday, August 2, 20OO- B3 
MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
~,r'.'ing qi2rrace, Kitimat, Smithers & Prince Rupert 
Monutnents Concemq.xt pemonal 
Bronze Plaques service inthe Northwest 
Terrace Crematorium since 1946 
4626 Davis Street 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 1X7 
[A  formal ~ Phone 635-2444 * Fax 635-635-2160 
//-~ ~ 24 hour pager 
E 
RESIDENTIAL GARBAGE 
:OLLECTION 
• Residential garbage must be at curbside by 7:00 a.m. during the summer 
months. Collection times can change without notice, and our operators are 
not able to "go back" to pick up containers that are put out late, 
• There is concern with animals getting into garbage bags. Use of a covered 
can reduces the litter. 
• There is a two (2) can or bag limit per household per collection day. Cans 
hold more refuse than bags. 
• Additional cans or bags must have a City of Terrace GARBAGE TAG visible 
and securely attached to be collected. These tags are $1.00 each, and are 
available at City Hall, Public Works, and the Aquatic Center. 
• Only compost is picked up on Mondays; refer to the schedule for your days. 
We request hat compost be placed in see-through plastic bags. 
----TRADI: S PROGRAMS- 
BC needs more trades people, so consider our 
entry level trades programs in your future! 
We still have limited space in the following ent ry  level 
trades programs: 
• Automotive Mechanics 
• Heavy Duty Mechanics 
• Carpentry 
/)¢E Cl~NE/ISTUNff OF COMt#,.~/I" EDUCAT70N F(~t ~ffl tEARS 
CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION ! 
Phone 635-6511 local 5203. 
Entry level trades programs am equivalent to the Ministry of 
Labour's (ITAC) first level of apprenticeship technical training. 
YOU BE THE JUDGE 
Let Me On That Plane! 
"Ol~ay, everyone, time for a body check." 
Jennifer yelled out over the noise and confusion of 
the busy air .pqrt. "Lets see,'4 pieces of luggage, 3 
adorable children...' 
"Aw Moml' 
"...two carry-on bags, and....one...one what?" 
"One daddy~" 
"Right, one daddy. Hey, where IS your ~ther?' 
"He's over there fighting with that lady.' 
Jennifer and the I~ids rushed over to Craig who 
was at the ticket counter screaming and waving 
his arms. 
"YOU'RE NUTS, LADY. WHERE'S THE 
MANAGER? I'M NEVER FLYING WITH YOU 
AGAIN." 
"Easy, Crain," Jennifer calmly inlet acted. 
"We're on haft'day, what could be worth all this 
yelling?" 
"They're not lettin.q me on the plane." 
"WI-IAT?t" Jennifer exploded. "WE'VE GOT 
TICKETSI WE'VE GOT RIGHTSI DO YOU SEE 
HOW PALE MY SKIN IS? I NEED THE SUN. GET 
US TO FLORIDA LADYI NOW." 
Tle clerk was unfazed. You are a little pasty 
looking. But what you really need are antler 
managemenl courses. Let me reiterate our ~ffcy. 
You need a passport or a birth certificate to fly to 
the Stales. You and your kids have what you n~-:~:l, 
so have a good trip. But your husband has no 
such documents. He's noing nowhere. Nextl" 
Jennifer balked. "Pro not flying without my 
husband." 
Craifl pounded on the desk. "But I've never 
needed apassport to fly to the Statesl" 
Sorry. Company ,pohcy. 
Jennifer begged. 'Please, ticket lady, can t you 
just speak to J~at nice customs officer over there. 
I'm sure he'll let us on." 
"Sorry." 
BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 
BASED ON ~ 
ACTUAL COURT 
CASES 
"Moral I gotta pee." 
Jennifer frantically mobilized everyone, 
"Cralg,,.you take Joey to the bathroom, then 
head over to the airlines down the hall. Billy, ~u  
take the airlines over there. I'll search on the 
other side. Suzie, you handle the airlines around 
here. Your mission: 5 tickets to Florida." 
"But Morn," Suzie's voice squeaked. 'Tin only 
4 years old. I don't know how to buy airplane 
tickets." 
"Good point, Suzie. You're coming with me. 
Move it out, troops." 
The family found another flight. But there was 
much whining. 
"It only leaves in 9 hoursl" 
"But il arrives in Miami, not Tampal" 
"Which means a long car ride. ~;rossl" 
The family finally got to their :,easide hotel 
almost a day late. Frazzled and cranky, there 
was only one thing to say. 'We're suing the 
airlinel" 
In court, Craig tried not to yell. "Your Honour, I 
travel three or ~ur times a year to the States, Ive 
never needed my passport. The airline had no 
right to refuse me on the ptane.~ 
Awesome Air argued back. 'Your Honour, it's 
our policy to insist on a birth certificate or a valid 
passport to fly to the States. This policy was 
known to the industry." 
Should Awesome Air have let Craig in the 
plane? You Be The Judgel Then look below for 
the decision. 
SPONSORED BY 
WRIGHT & MARDIROS 
TRIAL LAWYERS 
Serving the Pacific Northwest 
TERENCE WRIGHT 15 years experience DAVID MARDIROS 
Cr imina l  and  Fami ly  Law Civ i l  L i t igat ion  Abor ig ina l  Law 
Free Initial Interview for I.C.B.C. and 
Personal Injury Claims 
4730 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2 
Phone: 638-0354 Fax: 635-291g,d 
YOUr BE THE JUDGE- DECISION 
Craig winsl' decided Judge Theresa. The requ.iremea!s im~sed by Awesome Air aren't mandatory 
and are not the policy of U.S. immigralion. Plus, il doesnt say an)~vhere in their material Ihat a 
passport or birlh certificate must beproduced in order to board the flight." 
Today's column is based on a case from Ontario. If you have a dmilar problem ploase contact (sponsor) or another 
lawyer in your province. To provide compelling enlertainment, we have fictionalized the names, Ihe characters and 
the scenarios in the case. Any resemblance to real people is purely coincidental. In the interest of clarity and brevity, 
the legal issues in the case have been greally reduced and slrnplifled. 
Claire Bernstein is a lawyer and nationally syndicated columnist. Copyright 2000 Halka Enterprises. C23-6 
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KEITH FREEMAN PORTS 638-7283 
ROB BROWN 
Oil woes part three 
Last week I wrote of how industrial developnent had com- 
promised the em,ironment and, as a resul~ the resplendent 
fishhlg that was once to be had hz Burrard hde~ This week 
I discuss this issue in greater depth. 
I1 "~.  e ,w~etched state of a large part of Burrard Inlet 
| isn t due to oil pollution alone. I don't even know if 
I the excrement from the oil refineries and ships are 
the largest source of marine pollution there. Even when we 
were kids, condoms floated around in the water like jelly- 
fish, suggesting that sewage was probably alarge polluter. 
Still, the fate and state of Burrard Inlet can help us 
appreciate he beating we're inflicting on the seas, or as 
scientists like to say, the anthropogenic impact on the 
hydrosphere. What happened there can also give us a feel 
for the variety and complexity of the problems flowing 
from marine pollution. 
First, we need to realize that he ecological riches of the 
sea are not evenly distributed. The continental shelves, are 
to the sea what littoral zones are to lakes. They are edges, 
the places where life is generated and concentrated, and' 
therefore, the places where natural resources are abundant 
and most easily exploited. 
This zone and the narrow strip of land adjoining ithave 
been the focus of activities that have, to a large extent, 
ensured the emergence and progress of the world's econo- 
my and, in a broader context, he origin and development 
of civilization itself. This is the reason that 80% of the 
Earth's population and 50% of all large cities are located 
in the coastal area. .... 
Pollution is the leading factor when it Comes to hard- 
ships man inflicts upoil the sea, but it's not the onlyone .... 
and it can only be fully assessed within the framework of 
all other impacts of human activity on the hydrosphere. 
Underestimating the striking complexity of man's 
impact on the water ecosystems by focusing on some sin- 
gle aspect of human activity leads to a distorted picture of 
the consequences of that activity. It's necessary toconsid- 
er how the simultaneous impacts of several factors can cre- 
ate a situation where their consequences can exceed the 
effects caused by each factor separately. 
In Burrard Inlet there is oil, there is sewage, there is a 
thermal #ant, as well as many other industries. There are 
also railroads, piers, warehouses and other structures that 
have claimed large tracts of, and impacted upon, the 
marine habitat.. 
We need to examine the impacts on the hydrosphere in 
a holistie way. After doing this, we have to appreciate that 
the effects of these activities i greater along the shelf zone 
and greatest inthe bays and in a sheltered coastal area, like 
Burrard Inlet. 
At present, he anthropogenic d sturbances of the shelf 
zone are found on a global scale. In many areas they have 
reached critical limits. This is the price we are paying for 
unjustifiably, rapid economic growth and short sighted 
environmental policy. 
The first obvious'symptoms of the anthropogenic press 
on the coastal zone and continental shelf appeared about 
50 to 60 years ago. Now, man's impact has become so 
intense, diverse, and dynamic that he decision makers are 
finally starting to realize its danger. Offshore oil and gas 
production is part of this heterogeneous mosaic of human 
activities presently occurring in the shelf zone. 
Clearly the latter activity can't be separated from the 
rest of the monolithic, orporate driven industry to which 
it belongs, and whose impact on the biosphere isglobal. 
Oil spills and well blowouts, as devastating as they are, 
are not the most devastating spinoff of the ell and gas 
industry. Burrard Inlet has, as far as I can tell, never been a 
victim of a large oil spill, but has been and is being conta- 
minated by the slow relentless drip of oil, 0il byproducts 
and other pollutants. Crude oil is a shape changer built of 
a complex suite of chemicals that assaults from all angles 
and manifests itself to us in all kinds of forrns. 
The byproducts of exploration--the drilling muds, the 
drill cuttings, the seismic explorations, the physical impact 
of fisheries, the vast suite of chemicals and gases released 
into the environment i  the exploratory process have their 
greatest impact on site and, in many cases, rapidly dissi- 
pate (though asignificant amount of recent research is dis- 
puting widely held notions about the reach of these 
impacts and suggests here is still not enough research into 
the question). It is a grave mistake to examine any aspect 
of the oil industry in isolation. 
Man made systems are caricatures ofnatural systems. 
We accept that everything inthe natural word is intercon- 
nected in an infinitely complex fabric whose subtle weave 
we are just starting to appreciate. 
Manmade systems share that same quality of intercon- 
nectedncss, The 0il industry is large, unwieldy and com- 
plex, and it is all of a piece. You can no more examine 
hydrocadmn exploration i Hecate Strait in isolation of the 
oil industry and all its manifestations, any more than you 
can try to understand the working of the IRtle finger with- 
out knowing a~ythtng ofthe neuromuscular system, 
t 
Baseball defeats weather 
THE SUN finally shone for 
Prince George as they de- 
feated Cowichan Valley, 
and won the Junior Babe 
Ruth Baseball Champion- 
ships at Rotary Park on 
Friday night. 
The weather didn't co- 
operate through most of 
the tournament - the pre- 
mier event for boys base- 
ball in B.C. - but that 
didn't keep fans away from 
the hard-hitting action on 
the field. 
The bleachers were 
jammed, especially for 
Terrace's heart-stopping 
comeback win over Fraser 
Valley on Thursday. 
The Terrace team got 
off to a great start, handing 
Quesnel a 3-2 defeat. 
Three straight losses to 
Cowichan Valley, West 
Standings Page B12 
Kootenay and Prince 
George though meant that 
Terrace was forced into a 
showdown with Fraser 
Valley for the final playoff 
spot Thursday. 
A win would' give them 
a chance to enter the fi- 
nals, a loss would mean 
they'd join Quesnel on the 
sidelines. 
Things looked good for 
Terrace early, as they got 
THE TERRACE team celebrates after beating Fraser Valley on Thursday. With the win, they entered the 
Junior Babe Ruth League Provincial playoffs, where they placed fourth. The game against Fraser Valley 
was one of the most exciting of the tournament, which took place last week at Rotary Park. 
three runs to take the lead, ter up all their strength to of car horns and cheers 
which they held through pull this one out. Kyle from the rain-soaked blea- 
most of the game. Jordan' Carey singled and stole chers. 
Cowman, on the mound for second, and within min- Terrace held on in the 
his second game, rose to utes Terrace was knocking bottom of the seventh, 
the occassion early, strik- on the door, loading the tightening up defensively 
the Prince George team 
had gone unbeaten in all 
five games, with an in- 
credible 46 runs scored 
and only 10 runs against. 
Terrace on the other 
ing out several batters, and 
getting.solid,run.support ..... 
Terrace's play began to 
falter iklthe biitt0m' Of the 
sixth as a series of defen- 
sive errors led to four Fra- 
ser Valley runs. Terrace 
was going to have to mus- 
bases. Carey scored from and shutting out Fraser hand scored 12 and gave 
.... third.on.a.,w.i, ld.pit¢~. ...... /~;~,';Zyalley.,,,Cowmart ~ pitched: .up5r  runs iit:five'games.. 
With Matt Kelly at the' the complete,.game.,,~,.,,, ... . ~, .... In'th~ir:oldy"rb'und,r0blrt'" 
pl~it~; ~anbth'er wi!d,"ibitch~,il ..... On Friday, Terrace was ~meeting, Prince George 
was tossed away, and in tough against favourite shut out Terrace 11-0. The 
Cody Latimer crossed Prince George in the semi- playoff match up wasn't as 
home, putting Terrace finals, lopsided, as Terrace man- 
ahead again, to the honks During the round robin, 
aged two runs, in a 12-2 
loss. 
With the win, Prince 
George advanced to the fi- 
nals and Terrace would 
play for third against West 
Kootenay, a game they 
lost . . . .  
; The finals went Prince 
George's..i way l as they 
coasted to a 10-3 victory 
over Cowichan Valley, be- 
coming Babe Ruth League 
Champions. 
TERRACE'S BRAD Thlessen swings and misses In Babe Ruth Provincials Ac- 
tion last week at Rotary Field. His Terrace team playted well enough to earn a 
Terrace could 
have baseball 
winners soon 
THE FUTURE for base- 
ball in Terrace looks 
bright in the aftermath of 
the Junior Babe Ruth Lea- 
gue Championships for 
14 year olds. 
Both event organizer 
Grog Cowman, and Ter- 
race coach Roger Harris 
agree that with the right 
type of player develop- 
ment, Terrace could have 
some contenders down the 
road. 
"There was no expecta- 
tion of beating Prince 
George right now," Harris 
said. "Throwing was one of 
the big differences that se- 
perated the teams." 
Harris said that training 
needs to be available for 
young players here, but 
said that the team's fourth 
place performance at the 
Babe Ruth provincials is a 
good sign. 
"The fact that we're [at 
the championships] is a 
sign that the quality is 
moving up," he said. "I'd 
say we're ecstatic with the 
performance." 
Cowman said that both 
the history of baseball in 
Prince George and their 
population base were fac- 
tors in their championship 
performance. 
Terrace Minor Baseball 
is looking at adding some 
more leagues to create 
more interest and a bigger 
pool of developing players. 
"What we're looking 
towards developing is a 
senior level, so that the 
young people can look 
up," Cowman said, "But 
we're really proud of how 
our boys did." 
The players seemed 
equally satisfied by the 
team!s howing. 
playoff berth, but were no match for teams like Prince George, Despite the !'We "made history 
fourth place finish, local organizers say that future teams can be even more here," said : pitcher Kyle 
compeititlve with the right training, coaching programs and league play Intro- Carey, "We won two 
duced . . . .  gum . . . . . . . . .  : 
Soccer 
volunteers 
and teams 
sought 
INTERESTED IN 
playing some soccer 
over the Labour Day 
Weekend? How about 
helping with a fun, ac- 
tion-packed event? 
Mui Luc, of Artistic 
Hair Studio women's  
soccer team is organiz- 
ing a tournament here 
and inviting women's 
teams from across the 
province and western 
Canada to take part. 
Cash and prizes will 
be o f fered to top 
teams. It's hoped that 
this year's tournament 
will be the start of a 
major annual event 
here in Terrace. 
Volunteers are nee- 
ded for the event, and 
proceeds will go to- 
ward women's soccer 
here, and towards fu- 
ture soccer competi-  
tion. 
All games are slated 
to be played in Thorn- 
hill. 
Last year, the tour- 
nament drew four 
teams, but organizers 
have higher expecta- 
tions this year. 
" I t ' s  guaranteed  
soccer,  soccer  and 
more soccer,"  said 
Luc. 
For more informa- 
tion, or if you're into 
supporting women's  
soccer in the northwest 
on a volunteer basis 
contact ournament or- 
ganizer Mui Luc as 
soon as poss ib le  at 
638-8928, or fax her at 
638-8958, 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-  '283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P .M.  
Disp lay ,  Word  C lass i f ied  and  Classif ied D isp lay  
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine  is 
Thursday at 4 p.m, for all display and classif ied ads, 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
1Week (Standard & Advertiser) $13.38"(*~l as'l) 
(Standard & Advertiser) ~25.6~*(i~¢. (]ST} 
*Additional words (over 25) 25¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.90 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARWCARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES ! 
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.70 c.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $14.14 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your d isplay ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
I :I 1 105: : ::: : 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Classifications! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 616 COMMERCIAL 
105 ANNOUNCEMENTS 62B FOR SALE OR RENT 
I tO ANNIVERSARIES 636 HOUSES FOR RENT 
120 BIRTHDAYS 640 MISC FOR RENT 
125 CHURCH 644 MOBILE HOMES 
130 COMING EVENTS 64B ROOM & BOARD 
135 ENGAGEMENT/ 656 SHARE 
WEDDINGS ACCOMMODATION 
145 iN MEMORIAM 660 STORAGE 
150 LEGAL I'g3TICES 66B TOURIST 
1 S5 OBITUARIES ACCOMMODATIONS 
160 TENDERS 676 WANIED TO RENT 
165 THANKS 6B0 WAREHOUSES 
PERSONAL REAL ESTATE 
210 BUSINESS PERSONALS 70S ACREAGES/LOTS 
230 LOST & FOUND 7IS COMMERCIAL PROPERn 
240 PERSONALS 730 FOR SALE BY OWNER 
735 HOUSES 
MERCHANDISE 74S MOBILES 
3IS AUCTIONS 7SS OPEN HOUSE 
330 COMPUTERS 770 WANTED 
3S5 FURNFFURE 
360 GARAGE SALES AUTOMO11VE 
36S MISC. FOR SALE 810 CARS FOR SALE 
380 TIMBER 81S TRUCKS ~rOR SALE 
39S WANTED 820 VANS FOR SALE 
PETS / FARM RECREAffONAL 
4 In FARM EQUIPMENT 8.54 AIRCRAFT 
425 liVESTOCK 
435 PEtS 858 AW'S 
862 BOATS / MARINE 
INDUSTRY 866 MOTORCYCLES 
460 EOUIPMENT 870 RV'S CAMPERS 
470 LOGGING/TIMBE R 874 RV'S STH WHEELS 
480 MACHINERY 
878 RV'S MOrORHOMES 
EMPLOYMENT 882 RV RENTALS 
510 BUSINESS 890 SNOWMOBILES 
OPPORTUNFFlES 
520 CAREERS SERW(ES 
S30 EDUCATION 910 BUILDING SERVK:ES 
$40 HEaP WANTED 912 CARPENTRY 
570 TUTORING 914 CHILD CARE 
$80 WORK WANTE0 920 CONSTRUCTION 
RENTAL 932 HANDYMAN 
604 APARTMENTS 936 JANITORIAL 
608 BASEMENT SUIIE 944 MISC, SERVICES 
612 CARINS/CO1TAGES 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to delermine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advedisers that Jt is againsl the provincial Human Rights Acl to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Sex Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental, 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss, 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication, 
It is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by Ihe Incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount pa.id for such advertising, 
Name Address 
Phone Start Date # of Insertions ~Ter race  Standard # Weekend Advertiser 
CLASS IF ICAT ION .Credit Card No. Expiry Date . .~  
r-~ VISA ~ MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
6 
11 
18 
21 
13.84 
25 .95  
12 
17 
22  
13.91 
26.22 
13 
18 
23 
14.18 
28 .48  
4 
9 
14 
19 
24 
14.45 
26.75 
Clip & Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton SL, Terrace, B.C. VBG 5R2 
5 
10 
15 
20 
13.38 
25.68 
1,4.71 
27.02 
For  Ior~gor r id,  31onso us~ g sopnrnto  sheet  
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
: I =~ :| :t:ll.] ~11 
S IA:lq:[)AI :D 
ACORD Enterprises pre-pack- 
aged Dan.D.Pak foods formerly 
sold at the Farmer's Market is 
now available at 4607 Lazelle 
Ave. Bring this ad in and re- 
ceive an 85g snack free(S1.50 
value) with anv purchase. 
BALANCE FASHIONS Sum- 
mer Salel 20-60% off selected 
items, $25 and under tablel Call 
Associate Gall Fell at 250-638- 
2073 
CATTLE PENNING Burns Lake 
Fall Fair. Eagle Creek Fair- 
grounds Aug. 19-20. Starting 
10am. New beginner class. Ent- 
er single if you do not have a 
team. Over $6000 prize mon- 
eyl Entries by Aug. 13/00 to 
250-694-3502. Into call 250- 
694-3525 or 694-3448. 
IS ALCOHOL a problem? Many 
find a solution one day at a time 
with Alcoholics Anonymous. 
250-635-6533 
)id you know that"~ 
| By the ninth or tenth week offer = '~ '~ I 
I conception, the preborn child sucks ~l l~:  ] 
I hhorhet 'humb, turnssnmennulfs, : : ,~  I 
I tumid,, squlnfs t0 chse oul light, frowns7 '" n 
I swallows, and moves his or her Iougue. i I . 
1 Terence Pro-L;f~ Education Asto¢, I i . . . .  BoxeSZ~Ter~ce. ~"~,';  : '1 '  
FRANCES BIRDSELL 
J CONSULTING 
• Facilitation ,Mediation 
oConsensus Process 
,,Spanish Translation 
• Call 635-2184 
VIVA,CLINIC 
Recover)our health in a 
natural integrated way. 
LIFE ENERGY ASSESSMENT 
includes environmental 
and food allergy testing 
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE 
REFLEXOLOGY, EAR CANDLING 
AURICULAR ACUPRESSURE 
Frances Birdsell, 
Natural Health Practitioner 
Call 635-2194 Ior an appointment 
4506 Lakelse (~.t~. Totem Furniture) 
_og atulatln= o C Sl 
 ison 
~n ishing y :~:~: Fin our 
B.A. at U.N.B.C. 
July, 2000. 
Love, Mom & Dad 0 
.:,:-~ 
J,& 15, 1927 
(lug. 5,1999 
God saw thc road was 
gcttlng rough and thc hills 
were hard to climb and 
whispcp:d pcacc bc thinc. 
You are missed very much. 
Your loving Family 
l,i!lii~,lili',~!ii!i',i'~iii!i~e~c~vi~w Lodge: 
of My Brother I I  
In my headyour memory lingers, I I  
Always tender, fond and true, ~ J  
There's not o day goes by, dear Brian [J 
I do not hink of you. Heather 4
A SINCERE 
THANK YOU 
to all who assisted 
Ms. Grizzly Bute 
throughout her 
3 week wilderness 
ordeal and her safe 
return to ther home 
• and family. .J 
~..:~:.. ~:::::~. :~::~...:::::~.:... 
Dear  F r iends  o f  Laura  Condon;  
~ It is with love and gratitude that we say thank you 
fo r  traveling to Prince George to say a last goodbye to 
YOur dear, young friend. What a heartwarming presence 
you  were - you truly helped make an unbelievably sad 
time.more)bearable for: all of  us. Knowing Laura had such 
~ Ioya!!andcaring.friends.was a great comfort o her family. 
~ we:xvould ltke:,t0 have nmt each of you individually but it 
:wasn!t p0ssibi~ in that silo'rt time. 
W e wishyoU all a long and happy future. 
~i ~:i ..... ~ With muchLove, 
m 
ii ~i~iill :::i::~i~'~:'ii::~:~:~ .... _Gold:~sors ~'i::i~::'~: ,:~,~i',ii~ 
...... • Pacific N,~her~iG~iii[~i :~:~' The City of Ter[~? 
0 S~n~iilNBfive Devel0pment S~:ie~i~i!ii3i; :'~: 
• Tempo Gas Bar0 H0use@,S!~:ii~i'~?~l~ets o 
..... Silveri~Sponsors 
• Skeenai~i~dl~i!&~; Fd Moore Trucking• 
......... ,~:~!:/:::,~ii:i:i~}iii~,,~ ...... '~ 'Canada Safeway.* .::~,~,~:~,,~/iiii,:i:~ ~i:~i:i~- 
iiil ::iiiiii;ii:~:!!'~i ':';i:~::i!:::::'~:;'~: ....... Bronze Spons0'~i;iii:::::i!:::: :;i' iiii::;~}iiiiil;~~:~:~:~:' .... 
.Benson Optical ~;;;::Ca~ian Tire* ICBC. ..... ,  
=The Terrace,:lnh. ~iilN~i~:ein Savings and Credi!:?~i:Jiiii! 1 
Unio:~ii~i:::T~~e & District Credit Uni0~!ii:i~i':!ili~i:~ii~;~;i~i~:":~'~':  
=Coppersici:e Foods = Bandstra ¢~!i~6i ' ion,  
And a:~ci'oiThanks to: 
• The Bank 0f N0vBScotia • Totem Ford • ,,~, 
_B~;tf nlNIWAL • F=,~a 
L.~UMBW CALLING FOR TENDERS 
Sealed Tenders for the following Assessment/Survey contract will be received by the 
District Manager, Ministry el Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200-5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia on the dates hown below: 
Contract: SI01DKM-O015 located in cha Rosswood and Redsand Lake areas, within 
the Kalum Forest District, for a Partisl Cut Assessment Survey on 35.4 hectares, 
Information Meeting date: August 8, 2000 at the Kalum Forest District Office et 8:00 
e.m. 
Attendance s~ the Information Meeting prior Co submitting a bid is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 8:30 s.m., August tl, 2000, at which time all tenders 
will Us opened. 
Only those contractors who have: 
1. successfully completed contracts in the Kalum Forest District within the past two (2) 
years, 
2, not received more Ihan two (2) Notice to Rework on any one contract in the past 
two (2) years, 
3. surveyor must have attended s Multi-Storey Survey Course. 
4. surveyor must have offended a Forest Health for Silviculture Surveyor s Course or 
have knowledge and experience in Forest Health Surveys. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in 1he envelope supplied which, with the 
particulars, may be obfained at the lime of the Information Meeting from the Forest 
Officer conducting the meeting, Tenders will not be considered having any qualifying 
clauses whatsoever end the lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted, 
The work will be administered by the British Columbia Ministry el Forests. 
All Inquiries should be dlrocled io Wendl Knott, Forest Technlcion-Conttect 
Coordinator, at the above address. Phone (250) 838-510o. 
Contract award ie subject o funding being eveffsbM at the time. 
i 
~OW~MM~B~ A CALUNG FOR TENDERS FOR ¢ KWINAGEESE TIMBER SALE LAYOUT "*~ 
I CONTRACT SBFO1DKM-021 (TSL A64064 & TSL A64065) F=,,. 
Sealed Tenders for the Kwlnageese Timber Sale Layout Contract No. SBFO1DKM- 
021, under the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, will be received by che 
District Manager, MinisW of Forests. Kalum Forest District, 200.5220 Keilh Avenue, 
Terrace, B,C,, VBG 1Lr, until 8:30 e.m, on August 9, 2000. This contract will require 
the layout of approximately 123 hectares of Timber Sates in two (2) blocks. 
All inquiries hould be directed to Christopher B. Lind, Contracl Coordinator. at the 
above address. Phone (250) 638-5100. Contract particulars package can be 
obtained ot the Kalum Forest District Office between 8:00 a.m, and 4:30 p.m,, 
Monday to Fdda~t, 
No tender will be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the low. 
esl or any tender will no: necessarily be accepted. 
Contract award is subject o funding being available at the time. 
J 
BR{rlSH COLUMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE AS0697 r=~'~ = ¢ 
Pursuant to section 20 of the FomstAct, aTimber Sale Licenoo is being offered for 
sale. 
Closing Date: August 16, 2000 District: North Coast Forest District 
Geographic Location: Welds Creek 
Volume: 22,040 cubic metres, more or less 
Upset Stumpage Rate: 15.13/cubic metre 
The upset stumpage rate was determined bythe Market Pricing System, and Is appli- 
cable only to coniferous green sawiog rades. 
Term: 1 year 
Tenders will only be accepted from individuals orcorporations registered as e Small 
Business Forest Enterprise, category 1or 2. 
Applications will be accepted by the District Manager, North Coast Forest District, 125 
Market Place, Prince Rupert, British Columbia, V8J 1B9 st 3:30 p.m. on August 16, 
2000, 
There is additional material which the applicant must consider in their application. This 
material, application forms, and other Inlormetion about he Small Business Program 
can be obtained from the above Forest District Office. Specify Timber Sale Licence 
A50697. 
L.OLUMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A50698 r..= 
Pursuant o section 20 of the FomstAet, a Timber Sale Ltcence Is being offered for 
sale, 
Closing Date: August 16, 2000 District: North Coasl Forest District 
Geographic Location: Welda Creek 
Volume: 17,652 cubic metres, more or less 
Upset Stumpage Rate: 24.70/cubic metre 
The upset stumpage rate was determined by the Market Pdcteg System, and Is appfl. I 
cable only to coniferous green sawiog grades, I 
Term: 1 year 
Tenders will only be accepted from individuals or corporations registered as a Small I 
Business Forest Enterprise. category 1 or2. 
App Icat ons w I be accepted by she D strict Manager, North Coast Forest Distr.., 125 
Market Piece, Prince Rupert, British Columbia, VBJ 1B9 at 3:30 p.m. on August 16, 
2000. 
There is additional matedal which the applicant must consider in their application, This 
matedal, application forms, and other Information about he Small Business Program 
can be obtained from the above Forest District Office. Specify Timber SaM Llcencs 
A50698. 
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that, the Corporation of the City of Terrace, Terrace, 
B.C., has made application to the British Columbia Assets and 
Lands for a Crown Grant of land generally, situated in the City of 
Terrace and shown hatched on the map below. 
I I 
I I 
SOUCIE AVE 
REMAINDER OF PROPERTY 
PROPOSED ELEMENTARy 
SCHOOL ~TS 
N 
k JOLLIFFI~ AVE 
! ! i 
t 
• ]~ 
I 
The land is more specifically described as: 
Commencing at the southeast post of L.ot A,. District Lot 983, 
Range 5, Coast District, Plan 12006 planted in the northwest 
corner of the Bailey Street/Mountaln Vista Drive intersection 
thence approximately 152 metres in a northern direction at O1 a 
10 35 ; thence approximately 211 metres in a westerly direc- 
tion at 172 ° 58' 05"; thence approximately 152 metres in a 
southerly direction at 181 a 14' 15"; thence apDroximalely 41 
metres in an easterly direction at 91 a 05' O5"; t~ence approxi- 
m ]tel), 171 metres in an easterly direction at a 92 u 58' 0.~" and 
ccntoming 3.2 ha more or less. 
e purpose for which the land is required is for parkland 
c~l't velopment. 
Comments concerning this application may be made 1o the 
Senior Land Officer, Britsh Columba Assets and Land 
Corporation, Skeena Region, P.O. Box 5000, Smilhers, B.C. V0J 
2NO Telephone: (250) 847-7331 File No. 6406799. 
Be advised that any res .~.nse to this advertisement will be con- 
sdered part at the public record. For information, contact 
Freedom of Information Advisor, British Co umbia Assets and 
Land Corporation, Skeena Region, (250)8a7-7352. 
CALUNG FOR TENDERS FOR (~ 
KWINAGEESE TIMBER SALE LAYOUT u,,~w,~ RITl~l F~.t= 
C~OLUMBW CONTRACT SBFOtDKM-022 (TSL A64066 & TSLA64067) 
Sealed Tenders for the Kwinageose Timber Sate Layout Contract No. SBFOtDKM- 
022, under the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, will be received by the 
District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200.5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1L1, until t0:3O a.m. on August 9, 2000. This contract will require 
the layout of approximately 98 hectares el TImber Sales in two (2) blocks. 
Aft inquiries hould be directed to Christopher B, Lind, Contract Coordinator, at the 
above address. Phone (250) 638-5100. Contract particulars package can be 
obtained at the Kalum Forest District Office between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m,, 
Monday to Friday. 
No tender will be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the low- 
est or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract award is subject o funding being available at the time. 
• ~..-~..-~, INV ITAT ION TO TENDER I TERRl CE 
SOUCIE AVENUE (4600 BLOCK) 
Tender Documents and Offer Forms are available from 
August 2nd, 2000, and may be picked up for a non-refund- 
able fee of $25.00, at the Public Works Department, 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, weekdays between the hours of 
8:00 a,m. and 4:00 p.m. Project to include roadwork and 
drainage installation. 
Tender to close at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, August 16th, 
2000. 
I 
CITY OF TERRACE 
.OT, CE OFPUB.C HEARm ITERRAC 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
Schedule "A" (Zoning Map)of Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995. 
THE SUBJECT LANDS: 
The application affects Ihe land shown in heavy outline, within the 
City of%rrace, on the accompanying map and described as: 
Lot 1, Block 5, Dislrlct Lot 360, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 3369 
[2905 Hall Slreet] 
The application also affecls the lands shown hatched, within the 
City of Terrace, on the accompanying map and described as: 
Lots 1 and 2, District Lot 360, Range 5, Coast District, PJan 3354 
[4645 and 4647 Ketch Avenue] 
South V2 of the East V2 of Lot 1, District Lot 360, Range 5, Coast 
District, Plan 3053 [2907 Hall Street] 
North ~/2 of the East V2 of Lot 1, District Lot 360, Range 5, Coast 
District, Plan 3053 [4639 Ketch Avenue] 
THE INTENT: 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map)of Zoning Bylaw 1431- 
1995 by changing the zoning classification of the property shown 
in heaw outline: 
FROM: Two Family Residential (R2) 
TO: Service Commercial (C3) 
To bring the zoning for the property into conformance with the 
existing use. 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw 1431- 
1995 by changing the zoning classification of-the properties 
shown hatched: 
FROM: Light Industrial (M1) 
TO: Service Commercial (C3) 
To bring the zoning for the properties into conformance with their 
Officia[Communlty Plan designation. 
KEITH AVE 
< 
m 
,_1 
< 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED n the rece - 
lion area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 50 3 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:00 a . .  
to 4:00 p.m. each day. from Wednesday, August td, 2000, to 
Monday, August 14111, 2000, excludina Satur& % 5unda',s, 
and B.C~I Day, Monday, August 7th, 200(~. 
PUBUC HEARING DETAILS: 
~ny persons wishing o voice their opinions regard J~ J r "  
applicatia i may do so in writing, and/or in person, AI' THE 
PUBUC H ARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, AUGUST 14TH, 
2000. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
RaN PO~.)LE, Chief Admlnislmtlve officer 
B6 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 2, 2000 
1 - 10 ACRE LOT 
1 - 35 ACRE LOT 
1 - 41 ACRE LOT 
10 km north of town, Gas, Telephone & Hydro 
• 635-5868 
CITY OF TERRACE 
k NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been.made to amend 
Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) o~ the City oF Terrace Official 
Community Plan Bylaw No. 1312.1993 
THE SUBJECT LAND: 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, shown 
hafch~ on the accompanying map and described as: 
Lot 1, Block 5, District Lot 360, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 3369 
2905 Hall Street] 
355 FURNITURE 
KEITH AVE 
_ _  
g////~ 
THE INTENT: 
To amend Schedule "8" (Land Use Plan) of the Official 
Cornmunily Plan by designating the land shown hatched on the 
accompanying map: 
FROM: Urban Residential 
TO: Service Commercial 
To bring the Official Community Plan land use designation into 
conformance with the existing use on the subject properly. 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the recea- 
tion area at the City of Terrace Public Works 8uildina at 5003 
Graham Avenue, =errace, B.C., between the hours of 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. each day from Wednesday,, =st 2nd 2000, to 
Monday, August 14111, 2000, excluding urdoys, Sundays, 
and B.C. Day, Monday, August 7th, 2000. 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
An~' persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this appli- 
cohen may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE PUBLIC 
HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, AUGUST 14TH, 2000. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT., R.S.8.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
RaN PeeLE, Chief Administrative Offici~r.: . . . .  ;: 
No. 9207 Port Alberni Registry 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
}ETWEEN: 
AMY ROSS 
Plaintiff(s) 
AND: 
MICHAEL MULLINg also known 
as MICHAEL MULLIN also known 
as MICHAEL MULLEN end also 
known as MICHAEL MULLENS 
Defendant(s) 
Attention: Michael Mulllns also 
known as Michael Muffin also 
known as Michael Mullen and also 
known as Michael Mullens 
TAKE NOTICE that an action has 
been commenced against you by 
Amy Ross in the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia with respect to a 
motor vehicle collision which 
occurred on or about he 11th day 
of June, 1997, on a highway near 
Terrace in the Province of British 
Columbia. Your whereabouts being 
unknown, the Court has ordered 
service of the Writ of Summons on 
tou by publication oftwo notices in 
this newspaper, this being the first 
3ublication. If you do not file an 
Appearance in the said Registry, 
being the Supreme Court of 6ritish 
Columbia, Port Albemi Registry, 
2999 Fourth Avenue, Port Albemi, 
B.C. V9Y 8A5, within thirty (30) 
;days of the date of the second 
3ublication of this advertisement, 
then you will not be entitled to 
further notice and Judgment may 
be taken against you without 
further notice. 
By the solicitors for the plaintiff: 
Staler, Smith, and Company 
Barristers & Solicitors 
5169 Argyle Street 
Port Albemi, BC vgY 1V3 
LOST AT Uplands School one 
ball glove marked William Fish- 
er, one bat and ball on July 
17th. If found please call 250- 
635-6350 
LOST JUNE 17 at 9:30pm at 
the Bingo Hall in Prince Rupert. 
a black leather wallet. Please 
return, no questions asked. I.D. 
very important. Please call 
(250)624-2002 extension "0". 
Reward offered. 
LOST ON July 10th at Tim Her- 
toffs Rust colored Ladies Cot- 
ton Jacket, Great sentimental 
jacket. Please return. No ques- 
tions asked. Phone 250-638- 
2151 
MOUNTAIN BIKE found on 
South Eby, July 25th. Call even- 
infls 250-638-1553 
SATURDAY JULY 22 Lost at 
Furlong Bay, red & black excel 
67" water ski and purple boat 
tube with nylon casing 
black/red. Please call 250-635- 
3724. . .  ; ~ L 
 BRITISH 
LOLUMBIA 
B . 
Province o~ Environmem Waste Management 
British Columbia ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC'nON File No. PA-4629 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION NOTICE 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT OF A PERMIT/APPROVAL UNDER THE 
PROVISIONS OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 
THIS APPLICATION is to be filed with the Regional Waste Manager at 3726 Alfred Avenue, Box 5000, 
Smithers, British Columbia V0J 2N0. 
"any person who may be adversely affected by the discharge or storage of the waste may within 30 
days from the last date o} posting under section 3 (a) or publication, service or display under section 4, 
write to the manager : ~tlna how he is affected." 
PREAMBLE - The purl: se or this application is to amend the permit o reflect existing conditions. 
I/We British Columbi( Hydro and Power Authority of 333 Dunsmuir, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5R3 hereby 
apply for amendment(s) as described below to Permit/Approval PA-4629 granted on 07 March, 
1977, last amended 23 August, 1993, which authorizes the discharge/storage of contaminants from 
an eleciric power generating station located at Eddontenaion (also known as Iskut), B.C., to the air. 
AMENDMENTS REQUESTED (describe "before" and "after" condilions): 
Delete Sections 
Previous information contained in Sections 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4: 
1.2. The sources o~ air contaminants are 5 diesel operated ebctrical generators. 
The maximum aggregate discharge is 2.65 m%. 
1.3. The mean operating period is for each generator is an average of 3.5 hours/day. 
1.4. The euthorized works are stacks and related appurtenances. 
Add Sections 
1.2 The sources of air contamination are multiple, diesel-operated electrical generators (to a maximum 
of 6 generators). The maximum aggrecjc le discharge is 4 mYs. 
1.3 The operating period of each generator is an average o~ 102 hrs/month (based upon an annual 
average). 
1.4 The characteristics o~ the discharge are typical of that produced by the combustion of diesel fuel. 
1.5 The authorized works are stacks and related appurtenances. 
A. GRIKIS 
Doted this 8th day of February, 2000. Name of appikont or agent 
Telephone No. 604-528-3351. 
A copy of this applicalion was posted at the site in accordance with the Waste Management 
Regulations on February 14, 2000. 
 BRITISH 
LOLUMBIA 
B . 
Province o~ Environment Waste Management 
British Columbia ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECnON File No. PA-4628 
460EQUIPMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION NOTICE 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT OF A PERMIT/APPROVAL UNDER THE 
PROVISIONS OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 
THIS APPLICATION is to be filed with the Regional Waste Manager at 3726 Alfred Avenue, Box 
5000, Smithers, British Columbia V0J 2N0. 
"any person who may be adversely affected by the discharge or storage of the waste may within 30 
days from the last date of posting under section 3 (a) or publication, service or display under section 
4, wdte to the manager stating how he is affected." 
PREAMBLE - The purpose of this application is to amend the permit to reflect existing conditions. 
I/We British Columbia Hydro andPower Authority of 333 Dunsmuir, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5R3 
hereby apply for amendment(s) as described below to Permit/Appraval PA-4628 granted on 07 
March, 1977, last amended 23 August, 1993, which authorizes the discharge/storage of contami- 
nants from an electric power generating station located at Telegraph Creek, B.C,, to the air. 
AMENDMENTS REQUESTED (describe "before" and "offer" conditions): 
Delete Sections 
Previous information contained in Sections 1,2, 1,3, and 1,4: 
1,2. The sources of air contaminants are 5 diesel operated electrical generators, 
The maximum aggregate discharge is 2.6raYs, 
1,3. The operating period of each generator is an average of 3 hours/day. 
1,4. The authoriz[~J works are stocks and related appurtenances. 
.Add Sections .... 
1,2 The sources of air contamination are multiple, diesel.operated electrical generators (to a maxi- 
mum of 6 9enerators). The maximum aggregate discharge is 3.5 m~/s. 
1,3 The operating period of each generator is an average of 1 O0 hrs/month (based upon an annual 
average). 
1,4 The operating frequenz~ fluctuates throughout he year (since operating unils are optimized to 
best meet variable customer demand). 
1.5 The characteristics of the discharge are typical of that produced by the combustion of diesel fuel. 
1.6 The authorized works are stacks and related appurtenances. 
Dated this 8th day o~ February, 2000. A. GRIKIS 
Telephone No. 604-528-3351. Name of applicant or age~! 
A copy of this application was posted at the site in accordance with the Waste Management 
Regulations on February 14, 2000. 
CANADA'S BEST 24 HOUR 1 
on 1 (18yrs+) 1-888-913-8122 
from $2.00/min. Credit card bill- 
ing. 1-900-670-7647 $3.99/min 
Website: www.discreettalk.com 
MALE ORGAN enhancement. 
FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
pumps or surgical enlargement. 
Gain 1-3", Permanent and safe. 
Resolve impotence. FREE 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
312-409-5557. Insurance reim- 
bursement. Visit website 
www.drjoelkaplan.com. 
EVANLY.RAYS 
FREE 2000 CALEHDAR 
SRV 39.99 r011edors edition 
rated best service and most accurale 
psychics in Cdn in 1998 +1999 
• Career 
Relctbnships 
• Spouse habits 
• Picking Lotto #'s 
• V in 2000 
! -900-451-4055 
24 HRS. $2.99/,,=in. 18+ 
MAC CLASSIC, keyboard, 
mouse, all cables, all manuals, 
style writer printer, style writer 
power adaptor, style writers 
owners guide. $250 abe. HP 
Desk Writer C Color Printer for 
Mac Computers, all manuals in- 
cluded. $300 abe. Call 635- 
2158 anytime. 
7X16FT GARAGE Door, $300. 
2-34 inch interior doors 
w/frame, $40 each. 32 inch Fire 
Door $75. Call 250-638-8102 
AIR CONDITIONER replace- 
merit for R12 and R134a, no 
retrofitting, runs colder than 
R12, less leakage. Do it your- 
self, safe to use. Redtex Dealer. 
250-567-9969 
FOR SALE: 1-8 foot freezer. 1. 
6 foot freezer 1-8x20 Construc- 
tion trailer. Please call after 
5PM. 250-635-9171 
GAS MOWER: brand new Mas. 
tercraft 5.5 HP 20" walk behind 
mulching mower with remote 
throttle. MUST SELL. $315, 
250-635.4426 
LEGAL HELP on any matter. 
Top Quality Professionals at a 
price you can afford. Confiden- 
tial. For free information, call 1. 
800-668-3112. 
MASSAGE TABLE: used $250 
and $395. Master/Teacher en- 
ergy healing bed $595. Call Toll 
free and ship today (250) 722- 
7214. 
MUSKOXEN RUG- 3/4 head 
mount, wildlife export permit 
$2300. 250-635-9312 
MUST SELLI New- never used! 
"Life Gear" Saturne excercise 
machine. Will add mini "Life 
Gear" trampoline. Retail S349, 
will sell for $200 aBe. Call 250- 
635-5005 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST Buy SATELLITE PROBLEMS? In 
and Sell. Free online ads. the Dark? 745 ext. problems? 
www.pnwbuyandsell.com. E- The 200's missing? We have 
mail ads@pnwbuyandsell.com, the ix. Call Frank 250-846-9762 
Mail to Box 2102, Smithers, BC. or cell at 250-847-1043 
V0J 2N0. Serve Burns Lake to 
Queen Charlottes. 
1 GOLD fridge, 1 gold stove, 
white washer & dryer, 1 mi- 
crowave, kitchen table, 4 chairs, 
2 vcrs, various coffee and end 
tables. 250-635-4429, 
SCHOOL CLASSROOM Dispo- 
sal, 24'x40' portables, near 
new, Salmon Arm/Sorento. 
Easy to move. Excellent value. 
Immediate sale. First come. 
Where is. All Seasons. 250- 
675-2749, 250-656-7922, 
SUMMER CLEARANCE Sale. 
Hemlock & spruce fencing ma- 
terial. Call 250-635-59B1 or 
250-635-3409 
M.E.  Custom 
IAUCTiONS 
We will auction approximately 50 vehicles 
from Westcoast Energy, plus approximately 
30 vehicles from the Provincial Government. I 
Also selling will be approximately 100 late model cars, 
'trucks & vans from major fleet lease, daily rental, financial 
institutions plus dealer and private consignments. 
Cent ra l  In ter io r  
Auct ,ons  L td .  
4174 Cowart Road, Prince George 
DLN 9069 250-562-5200 • Fax 562-9616 
i i.i ,] ,1, [~[11,1[~ I I -=m~ ~f, al:ll=;t,.l~la :1:1:1:1 i];1:1= m, 
Visit Our Website: www,ciauctions,b¢,ca 
OUR MARKET IS YOUR MARKETPLACE 
I 
NADINA ENTERPRISE, wood- 
working: T&G 1'x4" $0.31 
lin,ft/1 "x6" S0.39 lin.ft/2"x6" 
$0.59 lin.ft Logcabin siding 
2"x6" $0.69 lin.ft. Cabin logs, T 
&G 4"x6" $1,29 lin.ftJ6"x6" $2.10 
lin.ft. Flooring, pine, 1"x6" 
$0.65. Prices by lin.ft.Call Albert 
250.695-6954 
RETIRING OR Closing Store? 
We pay top cash dollar for your 
inventory! Surplus Herby's 
Kamloops. Phone John or Todd 
1-P Fax 1-250-376-0834, web 
www.surplusherbys.com email 
john@surplusherbys.com 
WANTED FREEZER burned 
meat, fish or bones for sled 
dogs. Will pick up 250-635- 
3772 
GIANT GARAGE Sale! Sat ~,~ i J  I _ _  
29th and Sun. 30th of July from ~,Ul~ MOUlalngs 
9am to 6pm at 2456 1st Ave, 
Lakelse Lake. 11 houses east 
of eli's. Lady's dresses, build- REST PRICES IN 
ing material, tools and equip- 
ment, light fixtures, sport equip- i~ORl r~ERi l~  R ,C . | ;  GOOD QUALITY Late Model 
ment, antiques, toys, too many - ~ Equipmet for Sale, JD 7700 
Tractor, Dentz Round Baledsi- 
items to mention. " ~ ' ~  Jll~J~'~ ' - lage and opticut, Tarrup Mower 
~I40UI .D INGs  Conditioner, Gehl Forage Har- 
Specia/ize in log cab~h siding, vester w/pickup head, corn 
lx4 strapping, fenczhg & more/ header, metal alert, Large ca- 
pacity feedwagon-mixerwagon, 
J 7 ton Ag Truck-1991 w/brand 
30-FT airstream traveltrailer, ~ OO%OUAlUsNlrEE new front and rear unload cattle 
$8,000. Houseboat & trailer, On all products customized to tailgate etc. Phone Julius at 
$1000, 20 ft. Starcraft cabin- meet all of your needs! 250-547-2084 or Charlotte at 
cruiser, $3500. Riverboat & ._ _ ~ .  ,250-547-2382 
trailer, $500. 14 ft aluminum R ~epa/r,'%~,%.X,,.~.'~,,'%,'~  JOHN DEERE,~le,.Bound,Bal- 
boat with 9.8' mercury motor & trailer, $900. V8 madne motor & renew'or add X%~(~%~ "er 800fbs bales, excellent con- ~dition. Asking $3900. Phone 
leg, $800. Camper $900. 250- slouch of class ~ '~ '~.~'~ 250-847-0774 
697-2720 to any room. ~,.'~\'~'~]1~ ONE FARM king electric grain 
BUILDINGS-PORTABLE Phone: (2so)~m.73~ I roller. Asking $1000 abe. Call 
Toll Free: 1..888-845-339g Houston 250-845-7707 
Classrooms, Offices, Storage, Fax: (250) 845-3599 I : ~: : ~ :~:  
24'X40' near new, Salmon 425L IVESTOCK 
Arm/Sorento. Easy moves. Ex- Located on 3rdAve. in " 
Houston Industrial Park ' cellent value. Immediate sale. 
First come. Where is. All Sea- CAGEN CONTR. LTD. HAY 
sons 2 . . . . .  AND GRAIN SALES. Glen, 
7922 50-675-2749, 2ou-oaa- 250-638-0254 
:.i:::.:!:: ~ ======================== :~i:,~'iiii!~;:: . .  :::~ii!i::i::i~;:: ..: ':~i::::ii]::]i~::: .;. ..... ;!i::::::ii::;i!~::. ~. .,.:~!!i~::~ii'i!!~:> .. :~:~i~!iiii!:: ,.. ..... !::~ii!::~;i: ,- 
i CANADIAN '; 
T IRE  
635-7178 
TOLL FREE 1-888-317-8473 
OR FAX US AT: 1 (250) 635-6964 
 rraoe 
i ~ terrace'builders@°sg'net 1 '~11 
1-800-470 DO IT IrlMT-~,,~- ..... 
~~ " FAX (250) 635-5093 
!!;." 3207 ~unroe, Terrace 635"6273 
~i~. .~ ::/.~//.. X:.:~,. ~ 
~ !ii! N 
> / 
:through soffit vents while ~ho [lot air Is exhausted out /~ Ter race  Co-op Z 
~ through louvers in the cupola side panels. This is a p ro -~ Home Centre 
i~:.:, ject that can easily be completed ina weekend and wil l~ 
:~:~ pay back big benefits by reducing the need for air condi- ~ 2912 Molitor St,, Terrace 635-9505 2' 
~tioning. And it will give you a perfect spot to mount a~.~ T'oll Free 1-800-848-6347 " 
~weathervanet This packet of plans shows how to build~ b ~1 ( 
:~;.:four handsome cupolas in venous sizes to suit your>~:::.~ ~. ;>.; .: ~ / .::~..> / 
i~i::~ requ,rements, k,II level and budget. (#2154,.$19,95~ .." ~ ~ ~ ~ 
plus $3.75 shipping charge). 
.... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I I ~ l l Y l  BUS: (250) 638-8700 CRAFT PATTERNS Home Workshop, Dept, R6C 
3545 Stern Avenue, St. Charles, IL 60174 ~ ~ FAX: (250) 635-4465 
!::i:i:il',,,~=.~..,:.~,~=.l.~..l~l~,[..,..],,~.~a[i,~.~n:~c,~.,~a~,~=]  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK / 
7 ~ !; ~ O 2154 Cupola Plan Packet .............................. $23. 0  DO-IT-YOURsELF BOOKS & VIDEOS AVAILABLE 
(Includes p~ans to build four dil~erenl cupolas in various sizes) ~ MAN Y INS TORE PLANS & IDEAS :::: 
:::)i ~98 "You Can Make It" Catalog ......................... $4.00 ~? 
~1 IL iesldents add 6.5% sales tax - -  prices include dellve~ charges ,- 
• ,, IRLY BIRD BUILDING CENTRE :!:i 
4425 Keith Avenue, Terrace V8G 1J7 ~I  Name: 
Address'. / 
s,=e: z,0: i! 
/ "  .:. ~ /"" ; " , ; i  .::, '~. :: ' ,, " ::. ' :.. 
:,~:iiii::~ili::i::ib" X,' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' ,  ,!!::iiii}!ii!i::i~!~: i!ili:.!:]:::::,i::iii~ ..,, / 
/ 
"~:1  . . . .  ~: / 
) 
ATHLETIC 12 year old Morgan 
Arab Mare for sale. 15.1 hh. 
Great on trails and in gymkha- 
na. Good jumper, lots of cross 
country experience and lots of 
potential. Trailers well, to a 
good home only. $2400 abe. 
250-635-4640 
HALF ARAB Black Colt. Arab 
Mare. Arab Gelding. Half Arab 
Pony Mare. Half Andaluslan 
Gelding. All registered, a l l  
trained. $1200 and up. 250- 
846-5583 
HAY FOR Sale, Round bales, 
$76 per ton. Delivery available. 
Round Lake Ranch, Smithers. 
250-847-4733 
HAY FOR Sale: Dry Green: Ti- 
mothy and square bales. $3 a 
bate in the field. Call 250-845- 
7867 
HAY FOR sale: Square Bales. 
$3,25 in field. $3.75 in barn. 
Hwy 16 1 mile west of 37 junc- 
tion. 250-849-5329 
OMINECA LLAMA - Alpaca 
Ranch, Breeding stock, fiber 
animals, pet quality animals, 
wool sales, Alpaca duvets & pil- 
lows, manure sales, 250-695- 
6584. Email dmontald@future- 
netbc.ca 
The Tack Store 
IIC ....  ues-S.  .... 311 
ADORABLE PUREBRED 
Cockerspaniel puppies. Born 
June 6, 4 females, 2 males, first 
shots & deworming incl. $350 
each. 250-635-9260 
CATHY'S PETCARE, Loving 
care for your pets & home while 
you are away. 250-638-7824 
ROTTWEILER PUPPIES Pur- 
ebred CKC registered. Excel- 
lent lineage. Conformation. In- 
telligence. Health. Approved 
homes only. Ready in Septem- 
ber. Call 250-847-3110 or 250- 
847-1591 
SELECT PUREBRED Reg. 
Re.yeller puppies. Champion 
show and working lines. Phone 
250-656-9696 or website 
http://www.members.home.net/r 
abensburql 
1988 KENWORTH-475 Cum- 
mins pole trailer scales 
$28,000. 1986 Ford tandem 
dump - 400 cat $19,500. 1992 
Midland pup $8,500. 24' Tug- 
boat-671 GMC diesel c/w trailer 
$30,000. 52' tower- new west 
winch, 3 drum, 2 shaft, 453 
GMC diesel. $15,000, Sander- 
son Cyclone drill on 1HC tan- 
dem $8,000. Newage Stamford 
generators #I KVA 43,75 
$6000 #2 KVA 15.6 $5000, 2 
Samfords generators KVA 12 
$2500 each. Call Richle at 250- 
698-7351 
1994 CAT 416 Loader Back- 
hoe. New tires, two buckets like 
new, four wheel drive, four in 
one front bucket, extendahoe, 
Only 2200 hours. $45,000. Mike 
250-567-2030 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH and 
farm equipment. Quality used 
sales & Iocators. Hauling avail- 
able. Dave Crossan 250-567- 
2607, 6 km Mapes Road, Van. 
derhoof, BC 
BRIDGE TIMBERS available 
mid-August. Creosote treated, 
For more tnfo Call 250-319. 
0653 
LOGGING TRUCK loads of 
Birch firewood for sale. Phone 
638-7290. 
: 480  MACHINERY 
f~WRINCH MEMORIAL HOSPITAL ~'~ 
is seeking a 
7 , - ~ . 
510 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES Please submit a resume' and letter of application to 
JUDITH R. WASS 
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 
BAG 999 
HAZELTON, B.C. V0J 1Y0 
250-842-5211 J 
I Employment Opportunity 
GIS Technician 
Nisga'a Lisims Government is seeking applications 
from individuals qualified to fill the above position 
which will be for a six month term and will be based in 
New Aiyansh, BC. The GIS technician will have at least 
3 years experience with GIS applications. The 
technician will provide GIS support to Nisga'a Lisims 
Government (NLG), through the Lands and Resources 
Directorate. Duties will include the production of GIS 
mapping projects for the resources related departments 
of NLG. The incumbent will also be expected to 
manipulate digital coverage data and generate custom 
coverage outputs including accurate topographic and 
cadastral maps. Other duties include the maintenance 
of accurate and efficient GIS files. 
The successful applicant will possess a degree, 
equivalent certification, or experience in GIS or other 
related computer applied technologies. The position 
requires a high level of computer expertise, including 
an understanding of GIS concepts and principles and a 
strong working knowledge of ARC/INFO GIS. The 
successful applicant will also be self-motivated, possess 
good organization skills, and be able to work well 
under pressure. Familiarity and knowledge of the Nass 
Valley and the Nisga'a culture would be an asset. 
Salary will be commensurate with education and 
experience. 
The position will report to the Lands Manager. 
The closing date to submit applications for this 
position will be 5:00 p.m. Friday, August 18, 2000. 
Please forward your resume, references and 
covering letterto: ; :~  ' : '  
,:-",.i: i ' i  -:,:'~i ~ Diredor~.~f,o Lands and Resources :"' :" . . . . . .  
. . . .  ' .......... ,~i,~;. ~ Nisgd',a Lisims Government 
P.O. Box 23] 
New Aiyansh, BC 
V0J 1AO 
Fax 250-633-2051 or 
• Email: oliveF@nisgaa.net or dianeC@nisgaa.net 
• the== ~ ', 
T l ~ f ~  IE -  KIT IMAT 
P$,1¢1/~1¢ E R U IL t lE~F{ 1 - 
We're looking for enthusiastic, energetic self 
starters who want to write their own success story! A 
post-secondary marketing education and/or previous 
experience is required, along with an energetic, 
positive outlook and strong communication skills• 
Send your resume and cover letter, including 
references, to: 
Telemedia Radio  (West) Inc. 
Retail Sales Manager,  
4625 Lazel le Avenue, 
Terrace, BC, VSG 1S4 
Closing date for applications i August 4. 2000 
R.E.M. LEE THEATRE MANAGER 
The Terrace Community Facility Society is" 
seeking a part-time manager to co-ordinate 
community use of R.E.M. Lee Theatre. The 
successful candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, have at least three 
years marketing experience and have a 
proven track record in a management 
position. Duties include p.romoting and 
supervising public use of the theatre, 
providing technical assistance, managing 
revenue sources and ensuring security otthe 
facility. 
This contract position commences 
September 1" and requires flexible hours 
including evenings. The contract will be 
based on an average of thirty hours per 
week and will be of interest o those seeking 
$20,000 to $30,000 per year based on 
experience. 
Interested candidates may apply by 
submitting a detailed resume to: 
• Terrace Communi~ Facility~Sociely ' 
:< ' : :  ~: P.O~ Box'51.2; Yerr~:'~', '~:, V8G 41~'5 
Applicatioh'Sr'i-n0st be submitted no later 
than Friday, August 11 'h, Candidates 
considered For an interview will be contacted 
by telephone. 
• ACCESS TO BC'S WILDERNESS COUNTRY, SPECTACULAg SCENERY 
-AN OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST'S PARADISE...fishing, hiking, skiing, kayaking & more. 
• CULTURAL ACTIVITIES.. .  lhe arts, theatre, entertainmentforfanrilies 
The North West Community Health Services Society serves a regional area from the Queen 
Charlotte Islands to the west, to Atlin in the North, Houston to the' east, and Kitimat/Kemano 
to the south. The Society provides a variety of community health services to the 9 major 
communities and some native communities within the region. 
The successful candidate will provide: * independent practice working with clients in the 
community •dynamic rehab team • varied caseload •educational support. In return, we require: 
• a recognized egree in OT/PT or Rehab medicine • minimum of 2 years experience, valid 
driver's license = licensure with professional body • sense of humor. 
lob Description and npplicatior| form available on request. 
Please direct all inquiries quoting competition #NW00:051 to: Dave Dennis, Continuing Care 
Manager, North West Community Health Services Society, 3412 Kalum Street, Terrace, BC, 
VSG 4T2. Tel: (250) 638-2272; Fax (250) 638-2264; e-mail dave.demfis@nwch.hnet.bc.ca 
The North West Community Health Services Society is inviting applications 
.for the position of part-time Continuing Care Nurse (0.5 Home Care Nursing and 0.2 Long 
Term Care Case Management) based in our Hazelton office. Salary range: $21•40 -
$26.50 per hour. 
In this position, you will use independence and initiative to plan, organize, implement 
and evaluate professional nursing care for clients of all ages with chronic, acute, 
palliative or rehabilitative health care needs in community settings. As the successful 
applicant, you will act as a single contact point for Continuing Care Services and carry 
out regular case management duties.with non-acute clients in the community. 
Qualifications: • Licensed to practice nursing tn the province of British Columbia under 
the Registered Nurses Act • two years related experience within the past five years in 
acute care nursing and/or community home care nursing ,, additional post-basic courses 
In gerontology and/or rehabilitation and/or psychology/psychiatry would be an asset 
• BSN or equivalent combination of education and experience preferred 
You may be required to use your own vehicle on Socleiy business and transportation 
arrangements must meet operational requirement of the Society. The successful 
applicant s also subject to satisfactory references including e criminal record review. 
A jab description may be obtained upon request. Your application must clearly Identlfy 
how you meet the posted qualifications. 
Please direct all inquiries quoting competition #NW00:037 to: Sue Samuelson, Human 
Resources Administrator, North West Community Health Services Society, 
3412 Kelum Street, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4T2. Tel: (250) 638-2272; 
Fax: (250) 638-2264; E-mail: sue.eemuelson@nwch.hnet.bc.ca 
Applications and resumes must be received no later than 4:30 p.m., August 4, 2000. 
North West Community Health Services Soc/ety thanks all Interested applicantsl 
however, only those applicants who are selected for an interview will be contacted. 
NANNY 
Require sitter for childre. 
for cMdren ages 1,3 & 5 ['or 
up to 5 hoors a day week 
days in my home starting 
Septenlber. Qualifications 
include: love kids, like tn 
have fun, assertive, happy, 
patient, energetic, do crafLs 
& activities with the kids & a 
driver's licence. References 
required. Send resume to 
Mi,di, Site 9, Comp 238, 
RR3, Terrace, IIC, V8G 4R6 
or fax to 635-3416. 
II w~er  capable of J| 
I I  installing and I I  
I I  fabricating I I  
I I  sawmill I I  
~l. equipment. JJ 
II Please send resume to II 
II Box 233, I I  
II Part Clements' B'C" II 
I I  v0,, 0 I I  
I I  or fax to I I  
J~250-557-4590~#J 
 lannerman ' l 
instalhng and l ]  
operating older II 
planer I I  
Yates A66. JJ 
Please send resume II 
to Box 233, III 
PodClements, B.C. II 
VOT 1RO I I  
or fax to II  2s0.557-4590¢lj 
1988 410C Turbo John Deere 4 
wheel drive backhoe. 4 in one 
bucket, low hour, good condi- 
tion, asking $25,000. Call 250- 
845-2257 
13 PAD Mobile Home Park (6 
acres) Teikwa, BC. Mountain- 
ous valley. Grosses $30,000 a 
year. Future expansion paten- 
tial. Asking $285,000. Phone 
250-497-7193, R. Beaubien, 
#9-1410 Cedar Sir. Okanagan 
Falls BC V0H 1 R0 
FAMILY OWNED Taxi compa- 
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HOMEBASED WINDOW cover- 
ing business, complete line of 
drapery, upholstery and blind 
samples. Includes racks, photo- 
copier, fax, file cabinet and 
design books. Serious inquiries. 
250-635-8284 
LADIES RETAIL Clothing 
Business for sale in Terrace. 
Well established. Excellenl 
opportunity. Serious Inquiries 
only. Call 1-677-215-8780 
NORTH CENTRAL Bailiffs off- 
ers for sale by bid: Business 
Opportunity. Entire Bakery 
equipment, complete setup, Io- 
ny in beautiful northern BC. Ex. cated on 9th street in Houston. 
cellentlocalbusiness and major Previously operated as the 
contract. Owner wanting to re. Chuck Wagon Bakery. Includes 
tire due to health. House aail- complete bakery inventory other 
able if needed. Send replie to 
Bx B c/o Quesnell Cariboo Ob- 
server, 188 Carson Avenue, 
Quesnel, BC, V2J 2A8 
PETER WALLIN Independent 
Associate Pre-paid legal servic- 
es. Ph. 250-638-0204 days, 
250-635-9232 evenings. Email 
www•walleve @ telus.net 
REAL ESTATE Brand New 
Concept. Exit Realty offers 
Franchise opportunities 
throughout BC. Call Annette 
Roehlig Toll-free @ 1-877-604- 
3948 (EXIT) 
than perishables including com- 
plete kitchen and dining room 
fixtures, which allow this to be 
sold as a full bakery. Current 
premises are not available for 
lease, however bidder may wish 
to contact RE/Max Houston for 
building purchase information. 
For an inventory list call Gordon 
at 250-563-2075. To view the 
goods call to make an appoint- 
ment. Bids accepted at North 
Central Bailiffs Ltd, 2706 Jas- 
per St., Prince George, BC, V2L 
5B2 or by fax, 250-563-2024. 
Closing date - open. Highest or 
any other btd not neccessarily 
accepted. Sale subject to can- 
cellation or adjournment. 
SALES/DISTRIBUTION Fran- 
chise for Premier Canadian per- 
ishable foods product company. 
Quality/leading brand names 
ensure success with this excit- 
ing opportunity. Area: Terrace, 
Prince Rupert & QCI. For fur- 
ther information please contact 
Steve, Norwest Dairy Products 
Lid. 250-624-5954 after 5pm 
Carpet, vinyl and floor covering store 
Nationally affiliated, located in North Western 
BC, is seeking a Store Manager. Experience 
required in all areas of responsibility which 
include residential and commercial estimation 
and sales, purchasing, inventory controls and 
accounts receivable. Must be computer 
literate, experience with a computerized 
accounting package would be an asset. 
Please send resume, references and 
expected remuneration to: 
c/o Williams Lake Tribune 
Box #939 
188 North 1st Ave. 
Williams Lake, BC V2G 1Y8 
Lake Babine Nation 
Health Serv ices  
Communi ty  Hea l th  Nurse  : :  
One (1) Full Time & One (1) Part "nm'e Nursing.positions are available 
.~ ... . . . . . . .  .~ mmodlately .................................... 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Registered Nurse within British Columbia 
Nursing Degree by a Recognized Canadian University, preferred 
Valid Driver's Llcence 
Current BTLS and CPR Certificates 
Min. 5 Years Experience in Nursing Communlly Health Nurse 
experience wilhin First Nations are assets 
Proficient with word processing and spreadsheet 
Must be highly motivated, reliable, possess excellent Health 
Assessment skills 
teadline: Aug 10, 2000 
Send Resumes to: Cindy Heslop, Health Director 
Re. Box 297, Bums Lake, B.C. V0J lEO 
Fax: (250) 692-4792 
The Northwest Stewardship Society is seeking a 
full t ime Watershed Stewardship Coordinator (WSC) to 
enhance long-term fish habitat protection by promot- 
ing community awareness of fish habitat management 
issues and community  involvement. The wsc would 
also be responsible to restore and protect fish and fish 
habitat by promoting and planning fish habitat restora- 
tion activities in conjunction with community groups 
and by increasing awareness of interactions between 
land use and fish habitat. Candidates should have a 
degree in Biology or related field. Excellent wri t ing 
;rod computer skills are required. You must have the 
demonstrated ability to work effectively with a vohm- 
teer Board of Directors and with other staff members 
on a team basis. Familiarity with First nations and 
Fisheries Renewal program administration would be an 
asset. Preference wil l  be given to residents of' 
Northwest B.C. Resumes must be received by Friday, 
August I 1,2000 at 2:00 p.m. Send resumes to: 
Persrmael Committee 
Northwest Stewardship Society 
204-4630 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1 $6 
Fax: (250) 63%2698 
F, mail: fish@kermode.net (Microsoft Word format) 
Northwt.~. t Community College, Terrace C;mtpus has an opening for 
a contiuning [)arl-iime, 25 hourrdweek Progr'mn Omcer in tile C(aitinuing 
Education I)epann|ent. Flexible hours and some travel are required. Salary 
will be in :lccordance with the Collective Agreement ~ith the College ;Ind 
ItCGliU Support Staff Scale, Level 7. 
Reporting tothe Coordinator, Conlinuing Educatiou the incumbenl will be 
responsible for the developnlent, marketing, sales, uegoliatioo and monitoring 
of traiuing prugrmrlS, carrying Otll general duties =kS identified for Progr;un- 
Officers. 
Tile preferred applicant will have adegree ina relevant area nd demon- 
strafed experience In tile design, delivery, sales, marketi0g and financial man- 
agemeut ofshort-tenn trainlng. Preference will be given to individuals with a 
practical knowledge of the cuntmunlty and speci~ skills or expertise that com- 
ptetnent our current Confirming I.:ducatien te~tl 
The successfid applicam will have demonstrated excellent lulerpersonal, 
conununication a d organizational skills; facilitation aud negotiation skills; 
exercise good judgment; coutdbute posJlively to team btdld!ngl handle ambi- 
guity, multiple tasking and lime pressure alterations; and, Intentct effectively 
with internal departments mid colnuuml!y partner.qorganizations for the sac- 
cessful delivery of contiuuing education a d contract t~lning. Lifting fun|tture 
and carrying hen w boxes niay b e required. 
We thank all applicants for their Interest, however, only those selected for 
an interview ill be coruacted. 
Resumes should be submitted not later titan August I l, 2000 to: 
Competition 00,0138 ..
I)ireclor, Iluman Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4X2 
I"AX: (250) 635-3511 
NORT! lV~JEST COMMUNITY COLI.EGE 
1 510BUSINESS 
OPPORTONITIES 
SMALL TOWN newspaper print 
shop. Family operation; all com- 
puterized, well established. 
Very little competition in area. 
Owners wish to retire, Located 
in Central British Columbia. 
Phone 250-690-7317, fax 250- 
690-7553 
TEST DRIVEl Unique opportun- 
ity to own and operate a 2000 
Pete with zero down. You musl 
have min. 2yrs flatdeck highway 
experience, able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and possess 
good references. Tom or Andre. 
800-663-0099 
WELL ESTABLISHED, inde- 
pentdently owned variety store 
on main street in Vanderhoof, 
BC. Part of Tru'Serve Canada 
Co-Op buying group. Turn-key 
operation. Call Larry Bangs 
250-567-5909 
YOUR DOLLAR Store with 
more. Mall locations available in 
Smithers, Prince George, Mack- 
enzie, etc. We offer tranchise, 
location, design, lease negotia- 
tion, training, opening support 
and more. Phone David Uzel- 
man 1-250-860-4225 or 250- 
878-2018. Website: www.dollar- 
store.ca Email: yourdollarstore 
@hotmail.com 
INLAND KENWORTH Parker 
Pacific, Quesnel is currently 
taking resumes for a Heavy 
Duty Equipment Mechanic end 
Heavy Duty Truck Mechanic. 
Truck applicant should have a 
good engine and electrical 
background plus MVI certifica- 
tion. Equipment applicant must 
have hydraulic and electrical 
background for forestry swing 
applications. Competitive wage 
and benefit package. Send 
resumes in confidence to: In- 
land Kenworth, 3150 Highway 
97N, Quesnel, BC, V2J 3J4. 
Attn: Roy Cherry 
LOOKING FOR a new career? 
Train to become a professional 
diver in the heart of the Carib- 
bean. Go straight o work after 
graduation• 12 week courses 
start June and September. For 
more in,o• visit www.dive- 
career.cam or phone 345-949- 
0321 
TRAIN TO work in the comput- 
er industry. Network Techni- 
cian, Computer Technician, 
Programmer Analyst, Office Ad- 
ministrator. For program or 
student loan informalion, from 
our CDI College (Abbotsford 
Campus) Call toll free today 1- 
888-229-1555 
TWO-WAY Radio Technician 
required in Quesnel, BC• Mini- 
mum 3 years experience. 
Knowledge of radio service and 
repair competitive salary and 
benefits. Forward resume and 
cover letter to: BK Two-Way Ra- 
dio Ltd. by Fax 250-562-0020 or 
email: . . . . . . .  bken~a@b, ktwo- 
way.bc•ca 
WEST FRASER Mills Ltd. Off- 
ers an employment position as: 
Woods Accountant. This posi- 
tion will attract hose individuals 
who are interested in advancing 
their career in accounting. The 
successful candidate will show 
a willingness to move in the fu- 
ture to further their career with 
the company. The successful 
candidate will be responsible for 
accounting and financial report- 
ing of the division's timber re- 
quirements. The division's an- 
nual consumption exceeds 1 
million cubic meters. The res- 
ponsibilities would include: 
Preparing payment associated 
with delivered wood supply, 
Preparing cost statements in 
accordance with company stan- 
dards, Fulfilling statutory and 
related reporting requirements, 
Prticipating as a key member of 
the Forestry Department. Desi- 
red qualifications include: A 3rd- 
4th level accounting student 
enrolled in a recognized ac- 
counting program. An individual 
with accounting experience in 
the forest industry. Only those 
invited for an interview will be 
contacted. Please mail resumes 
to the Office Manager, West 
Fraser Mills Ltd., 1250 Brown- 
miller Rd., Quesnel, BC, V2J 
6P5 
ATTENTION: TRAINING pro- 
gram for long haul trucking, job 
placement available. On the job 
Iraining, call 783-8040 or 
10877-763-8040 to start your 
new career today. MJ Bloom- 
field Contractinq Ltd. 
CASUAL RELIEF worker want- 
ed for cleaning business. Must 
have vehicle, be reliable and 
willing to work llexible hours. 
Experience an asset but not 
necessary. Call 250-635-7834 
(Sharon) 
CERTIFIED MECHANIC re- 
quired. Full time, long term job 
In a progressing honest shop, 
excellent benefits. Apply wllh 
resume to Arvin at Minute Muf- 
fler & Brake 250-392-2855 or 1- 
800-668-3994. 
REQUIRED 
AN EXPERIEF 
OPERATOR. 
Excellent salary 
offered. Starting 
immediately. 
Fax resumes for 
expression of interest to 
250-635-4834 
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CUSTOMER SERVICE Repre- 
sentative required immediately 
in a convenience store. The 
successful applicant must be 
able to converse with custom- 
ers, be a team player and have 
a positive attitude. Experience 
in operating cash register, Lot- 
tery terminal and handling cash 
would be an asset, Able to work 
shift work and weekends. Apply 
in person with resume at Way- 
side Grocery (2000) 4711G 
Keith Ave., Terrace, BC. Fax 
250.635-9t01 and no phone 
calls please. 
EARN $200, $300, $500 per 
week, assembling product In 
your own home, send a self ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
O.P.H. 6-2400 Dundas St. 
West, Suite 541 ref 683 Missis- 
saucla, Ont, L5K 2R8 
EXPERIENCED AUTOMOTIVE 
salesperson for changing, 
aggressive Campbell River 
dealership. Competitive benefit 
package, good selection of new 
and pre-owned product. Op- 
portunity to join great team. For 
interview call Tim Fluter 10 am- 
noon, Mon-Fri. 250-287-9524. 
Serving the North Island since 
1974. 
FULL TIME caregiver wanted 
for the Burns Lake area. Please 
send resume to Box 507, Burns 
Lake, BC, V0J 1E0 
KAMAN INDUSTRIAL Technol- 
ogies, a large North American 
distributor f power transmission 
and electro/mechanical process 
control products and services, 
seeks candidates for the posi- 
tion of Professional account, 
Manager, at our Terrace ranch 
Location. Responsibilities in- 
clude managing an assigned 
sales territory, increasing mar- 
ket share and profitability, and 
utilizing the company's resourc- 
es to provide superior products 
and services to our customers. 
Responsibilities will also include 
assisting with the inside sales 
operations of the branch. Ex- 
perience in power transmission 
products or related Industrial 
product lines preferred. Inter- 
ested candidates should fax 
their resume to 801-975-2039 
or apply in person at the Terr- 
ace branch location at 2901-D 
Kenney Street, Terrace, BC, 
V8G 3E8. Visit us on the web at 
www.kaman-ind-tech.com 
LAKE BABINE Nation Job 
Posting. Woyenne Day Care is 
now accepting applications for a 
short term Early Childhood Edu- 
cator. Qualifications: ECE Basic 
certificate. Infant/Toddler Certifi- 
cate an asset. Standard First 
Aid Certificate. Must have 
Cdminal Record Check (avail- 
able at the centre). Knowledge 
of Lake Babine Nation an asset. 
Duties: Plan, implement, and 
evaluate developmentally ap- 
propriate activities and experi- 
ences in accordance with 
child's goal and objectives. En- 
sures that the child's environ- 
ment is healthy and safe. 
Ensures positive communica- 
tion. In cooperation with Day 
Care Coordinator and other 
professionals to. develop and 
implement individual Education 
Program Plan. Willing to pro- 
vide one-to-one support when 
needed. Please forward resume 
in confidence to: Kathy David- 
son, Coordinator, Lake Babine 
Nation, Woyenne Day Care, PO 
Box 879, Burns Lake, BC, V0J 
1E0, Fax 250-692-4804 or 250- 
692-4790. Application Deadline: 
Aug. 11, 2000 at 4:00pro. No 
phone calls please 
608BASEMENT 
SUITE 
LOOKING FOR a part time 
clerk in Clothing Store. Steady 
hours, flexible schedule. Reply 
to File # 67, Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton, Terrace, BC, V8G 
5R2. 
604 
APARTMENTS 
LUNDROMAT ATTENDANT 
required for full time position. 
Seniors welcome to apply. 
Please bring/mail resume to 
4637 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC, 
V8G 1 $8 
- T E R R A C E  
MACHINIST REQUIRED. Au- 
tocad 14 drafting technician re- 
quired with 2D/3D experience. 
Fax resume to Rick at 250-847- 
5992 
NEIGHBOURHOOD Playhouse 
ECE Centre, a group daycare in 
Smithers, BC, is seeking an 
Early Childhood Educator. Posi- 
tion requires a person with their 
ECE certificate, and preferably, 
their Infant and Toddler Diplo- 
ma. Responsibilities will include 
guidance and supervision of 
either 4 infants & toddlers, or 8 
preschoolers, as well as coordi- 
nating, planning and implement- 
ing age-appropriate programs, 
Applicants must be enthusiastic 
and confident with strong com- 
munication skills. Please con- 
tact Debra Turton for further de- 
tails at (250) 847-5599. Position 
begins September 1st, 2000. 
Deadline for applications is 
August 1st, 2000. Please send 
resumes to: PO Box 3953, 
Smithers, BC, V0J 2N0 
OUR BUSY Dental Practice is 
currently seeking a full time Hy- 
genlst. Exc. hours. Please fax 
resume to 604-792-3790 or call 
604-852-7848 
THE CHIOCES Program (Ter- 
race & District Community Serv- 
ices) is looking for Casual/On- 
Call employees, Applicants 
must be 19 years of age. If you 
have Grade 12 and are interest- 
ed In working with people who 
are developmentally delayed, 
and you are willing to obtain a: 
Level 1 First Aid Ticket, Class 4 
Driver's License, TB & Tetanus, 
Criminal Record Checks, 
Please pick up Information at 
4916 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
BC. For more Information call 
the Choices Offices at 250.635- 
7863 
COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT 
mechanic required. Assets MVI 
Certificate, Cummins Experi- 
once. Air conditioning certifi- 
care. Wages commensurate 
with experience. Fax resume to 
250-567-2790 
CURRENTLY HIRING experi- 
enced highlead loggers. Call 
Sure.Spar at 250-562-8100 bet- 
ween 8 am - 5 pm 
WANTED: FULL-Time part 
time Housekeeper/Nanny for 
American single parent. Must 
have ref., background check, 
experience and willingness to 
travel (4 months Smithers, 8 
months Florida); Employer has 
local Smithars ref. 250-877- 
6808 
EXPERIENCED 
FABRICATORS 
WANTED 
Send resume to: 
Northern Steel Ltd. 
9588 Milwaukee Way, 
Prince Georger B.C. 
V2N 5T3 
or 
fax (250) 561-0112 
Job 
Opportunity 
Frontier Chrysler has the 
fo l low ing  pos i t ions  
available: 
• PARTSMAN 
- Experience Preferred 
• SERVICE ADVISOR 
• SALESPERSON 
We offer a good work- 
ing env i ronment  with 
competit ive wages and 
benefits. Please apply to 
Mark Bandstra in person 
or call 847-4266 
FRONTIER CHRYSLER 
i 
TWO UNITS avail immed. A 
small 2 bdr basement suite in 
town, utilities incl. $450/mo. A 2 
br duplex in Thornhill utilities 
extra, $375/mo.250-638-8639 
i TERRACE APARTMENTS I 
Newly Renovated 2Bedroom Aptsll 
$500 per month  II 
• Free hot water/recreation 1 
• C;ose to school and hospital I 
Call collect (250) 632..4308 1 
or cell (250) 639-4069 I 
rPARK MANOR APTS-' 
2 bedroom apt., 
$600 ruth, includes heat. 
Close to swimming pool & 
downtown. 
,, No pets. 
References required. 
Ph. 635-3475 
CLINTON" MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR A BACHELOR SUITE 
s420.00 month. 
AND ONE BEDROOM APT. 
s500.O0 month. 
One block from swimming p~.  
No Pets, references~ required. 
Phone 635-3475 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security EntranCe 
o. On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Richard Thornton Construction. 
Available for renovations, re- 
pairs or new construction. 25 
years experience.Call Richard 
638-8526. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810. 
Housing, renDs, office remodel- 
ing. Independent distributor of 
Sun-Free vinyl products. 
FULLY CERTIFIED & regis- 
tered builder available for cus- 
tom homes, renovations and 
additions. Call Doug Matthews 
at 250-635-0646 
LOOKING FOR full time work. 
Driver with truck, 1993 Peter- 
built, 6 axle with jeep, 12 years 
of experience, references avail- 
able. 250-847-4859 
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, and new 32' trailers, will 
protect your goods across town 
m ~  
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now 
for1  & 2 
Bedroom suites 
, Clean. quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
, Laundry facilities on each floor 
o Close to schools & downtown 
* On bus route 
, Sg/:0rity entrance 
• On site management 
, No pets 
I P- Reference° required' 
To view call 
638-1748 
or across country. Will assist, or 
load for you. Reasonable rates. " 1 BEDROOM basement suite 
Terrace at 615-0002 or 638- for rent. Close to town. No pets. 
6969 (cell). 
STRONG, HONEST, Depend- 
able young man looking for 
work. Painting, mowing grass, 
cleaning, etc. References Avail- 
able. Call Eric at 250-635-4379 
or 250-615-8707 
1 BEDROOM duplex - 4657 La- 
zelle. Available Sept. 1 $450 
month. Must be quiet and reli- 
able. References required. 250- 
798-2000 
1&2 BEDROOM apartments 
available for rent. Water includ- 
ed, no pets, Quiet and clean, 
close to hospital. Call 250-635- 
4478 
1, 2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd, On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
635-6428 or 638-0015 or 615- 
0345 
2 BEDROOM end unit, and 1 
bedroom apt., NG heat, hot wa- 
ter, central location. More info 
call 250-635-6611 
3 BEDROOM apt $650 month, 
3 bedroom apt. $725 month. 5 
app, minutes from downtown, 
Avail Aug. 1, ref. req. and Dam- 
age deposit. No pets. 250-635- 
5954 
AVAIL. IMMED. attractive 1 
bedroom suite. $425/month, + 
deposit. Utilities included. 250- 
638.8482 
CLEAN, QUIET, 2 bedroom du- 
plex, 1/2 block to Copper Moun. 
tain School, Non-smoking. 
Laundry hookups. Fridge, 
stove, Gas furnace. R40. $550 
+ deposit 250-635-4200 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apt at 
Summit Square recently refin- 
ished, incl. hot water, laundry 
facilities, raquetball courts, 
$525 month plus damage de. 
posit. Call 250-636-0404 
NEAR NEW, bright, spacious 2 
bdrm apt. Onstte caretakers, 5 
appliances, NG fireplace, mini 
storage, NO pets, references 
required. $750/month, 250-635- 
6248 TERRACE 
ONE BEDROOM apt. Cable 
and laundry facilities. New man. 
egement on site. No pets 
101ease. 250-615-5441 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bdrm. apt 
close to town. Laundry facilities, 
Reasonable rent, Rel reqd, 
616.7665 or 635-5653. 
References & darlnage deposit 
required. Available immediately. 
250-638-8874 
1 BEDROOM basement suite, 
nice and clean freshly painted, 
450 month, quiet location, Call 
250-638-8544 or 250-615-7734 
1 BEDROOM basement suite, 
suitable for one person. Bright, 
clean and faldy quiet; fridge, 
stove and utilities incl. Must be 
N/S non-partier. $550/mo. 250- 
638-8436 
2 BDR. Basement Suite, $500 
month, includes utilities, no pets 
and no smoking. References re- 
quired, 250-635-1251 
2 BEDROOM apartment, newly 
renovated. $500/month. Hot 
water included. Recreation and 
laundry. On site manager, No 
pets. Ref. Required. Available 
June 1st. Rent to purchase 
available. 250-635-0662 or 250- 
615-6762 
2 BEDROOM basement suite, 
laundry facilities, close to 
schools & town, shared back- 
yars, ret. required. 250-635- 
5139 after 5. 
2 BEDROOM basement suite. 
Good for couole, Available Im- 
mediately. No pets allowed. 
Close to downtown. 250.635- 
2153 
NEWLY REND. 2 bdrm base- 
mentsuite, $500month heatin. 
cluded, 250-615-4747. Avail. 
able Au~,15. 
ONE BEDROOM suite ground 
level. For single person. Nice 
and clean. No pets. No smok. 
ing. Damage deposit, ref. re. 
quired. Available Immediately, 
F/S. cable and utilities included. 
$400 month. Close to down- 
town. 250-635-6730 
WELL LIT spacious 1350 sq.ft 
Basement suite, Separate en- 
trance 2 bedrooms with new 
carpet, shared laundry, very 
quiet location on bench. No 
pets, no smoking. Ref. required, 
$650/month plus utilities. 250- 
615-0107 
3 BEDROOM, 8 plex apt. $700 
month, Drag dep, no pets, F&S, 
laund~ facilities, 250-638-1094 
FOR LEASE: 1300 sq.lt In 
unique English theme shopping 
centre in Salmon Arm, Great 
potential. Call L.orl @ Piccadilly 
Place Mall, 250-832-0441 
ALMARLIN BUILDING 
3219 Eby Street 
Tel: (250) 635-7191 
Ground FI6or: 
2,625 sq. ft. ' 
Second Floor: 
445 sq. ft. 
REASONABLE 
RATES 
2 BDRM suite in 1/2 duplex, no 
pets, downtown area, avail im- 
mediately. Call 250-638-1902 
2 BDRM townhousc. Clean 
quiet. Fridge/stove. Suitable for 
professional couples. No pets. 
Ref. required.Phone 250-635- 
3796 
2 BEDROOM duplex $475/ 
month. 1 bedroom house $395/ 
month. 1 bedroom trailer $350/ 
month. All in Thornhill. No pets. 
Ref. required. Phone 250-635- 
9530 
2 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath town- 
house on east side. Stove and 
Fridge included. W/D hookups. 
No pets. $600 month. 250-635- 
5213 
3 BDRM duplex Thornheights, 
f/s, n/g, fenced yard, near bus & 
store, damage deposit, refer- 
ences, by appt. only, Avail Sept. 
1st. Leave voicemail 250-638- 
5423 
3 BEDROOI~S, fddge and 
stove included. Close to store 
and school. Call anytime. No 
pets, no smoking, no parties. 
250-635-5174 
4 BEDROOM house. Close to 
school & hospital. 1 1/2 bath- 
rooms, carport, patio, work- 
shop, w/large family room. 
Available August 1. To view call 
250-635-2747 
3 BDRM top floor, FS, WD, 
12x12 outdoor storage. Close to 
town. Large yard, no smoking, 
no pets. $700 mth. 250-635- 
5459 
3 BEDROOM house in horse- 
shoe. 2 bathrooms, W/D, F/S, 
Garage. Excellent condition. 
Fenced yard. Good neighbour- 
hood. No pets. $900/month plus 
damage deposit. Ref required. 
Available Immediately. Call 
250-615-7869 
CLEAN, WELL maintained, 
small 2 bedroom house in 
Thornhill. Stove, fridge, washer, 
dryer, N/G heat. No pets No 
parties. Call after 5pm. 260- 
635-7467. $575 per month. 
Available Sept. 1. 
FOR RENT 4 bedroom unit in 
Terrace. Natural gas heat and 
hotwater included. $850 month. 
Deposit and references re- 
quired. 250-798-9554 
LARGE 2 bedroom lower du- 
plex. Fridge, Stove, washer, 
dryer. Walking distance to 
downtown. $675 per month, in- 
cludes heat. 250-635-9202 
MAIN SUITE in bright, newer 
home, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 5 ap- 
pliances, sundeck, storage 
shed, garden space, cable in- 
cluded, electricity Included. 
Only $980 month, avail. Aug. 
1st. Call 250-635-0634 for appt. 
to view. 
THORNHILL- 4 bedroom home 
large fenced yard. Close to 
schools & playground. Large 
shop, pets welcome. Available 
Sept. 1st. $800 plus damage 
deposit. 250-635-4246 
THREE BEDROOM townhouse 
and two bedroom upper half of 
duplex on Southside. Close to 
schools and hospital. Available 
Aug. 1 and Sept. 1. $600 and 
$525 month. Call 250-635-9467 
after 4:00 pm. 
UPPER LEVEL of 3 bedroom 
House, F/S, W/D, DW, Gas 
fireplace. Close to hospital and 
school. Avail Aug. 1. $900 
month, utilities included, 250- 
635-5992 
.-..;~.~= ~) 
et it .r,G , ~ www.paguide.com I 
MOBILE HOME pad in Skeena 
Valley Trailer Park, $22~mo. 2 
bedroom apt., availimmediate- 
ly, $350/mo. Phone 250-635- 
4894 
2 BDRM Double wide in quiet 
adult park in Thornhill. 4 ap- 
pliances, NG heat, no pets. Non 
smokers, Ref. Req. $500 ruth & 
dmq dep/250-635-7411 
3 BEDROOM trailer. Available 
immediately. Newly renovated. 
$600 month. 250-638-8052 
FOR RENT, 14x70, 3 bedroom 
trailer in town, close to schools. 
$650 per month or will sell for 
$26,000. Phone 250-635-0892 
TRAILER PAD 
FOR RENT 
in quiet park in 
Thornhill. 
No pets or no parties. 
Call after 5 p.m. 
635-7467 
$230.00 per month 
LOOKING FOR roommate to 
share trailer in Thornhill. No 
pets. Call 250-635-4260 to ar- 
ranqe interview. 
ROOMMATE WANTED close 
to town and buses, ref. req. 
Leave messacle 250-635-9036 
SINGLE FEMALE Working or 
student to share 2 bedroom apt. 
with couple. No parties. Clean, 
quiet, $350 month. Utilities In- 
cluded. 250-638-8387 
BC'S BEST Vacation Value. 
Packages perfect for couples & 
families. $69.95 pp/dbl occ + 
taxes. Includes 9 holes of golf, 
mountain bike rental, senic 
charlift ride, swimming & tennis 
at sports centre. First class ac- 
comodation at Nancy Greene's 
Charity Lodge 1-800-244-8424, 
Woodlands at Sun Peaks 1- 
888-659-2211 Central Reserva- 
tions 1-800-807-3257 or • 
www.sunpeaksresort.com 
KITIMAT BED & Brd~kfast "Mi- 
nette Bay Lodge" By shore of 
the Douglas Channel. Heavenly 
Feather beds. Ultimate wee- 
kend getaway. Picture perfect 
honeymoon retreat. Phone 250- 
632-2907 
QUIET RETREAT. 2 bedroom 
cozy fully equipped Cottage By 
The Sea, Denman Island. Avail- 
able all year round at weekly 
rates. Contact 250-335-0079 or 
email: kirks@mars.ark.com 
NON-SMOKING professional 
couple with dog looking to rent 
quiet 3 bedroom home in Ter- 
race area for Sept. 1st. Acreage 
preferred. Phone/fax 905-876- 
0572 
WANTED FURNISHED 2 bed- 
room house from Sept. 1, 2000 
to Jan 1, 2001, or willing to 
house sit. Non-smokers, non- 
drinkers. 250-390-5454 days. 
250-752-0149 eves. 
2 ACRE lots. Treed. Jackpine 
flats on Woeste Ave. $55,000 + 
GST. Phone 250-638-8940 af- 
ter 6 p.m. 
39 ACRES on Nulki Lake. 650 
gorgeous lakefmnt and 400 
creek frontage. Good access. 
Ready to build on. Call Niho 
Land and Cattle company. 604- 
606-7900 
7 LOTS 33'x120' each. Laurier 
St., New Hazelton, BC. Phone 
204-632-2383 or 250-635-4940 
LAND FOR sale at Lakelse 
Lake 144' frontage 66' road al- 
lowance 1.08 acres undevel- 
oped southside, Evenings 250- 
635-9063 
LARGE FULLY serviced build- 
ing lot in new executive subdivi- 
sion on the bench. $38.000. 
250-635-0646 
TRAILER WITH addition on a 
lease lot on Babine Lake, Gra- 
nisle. $35,000. 250-697-2720 
4 LIGHT industriallots. Corner 
of Greig and Clinton, $114,500. 
Phone • 250-635-8284 or 250- 
638-6910 
40X100 3 bay building. Property 
fenced, both with alarms. Ver- 
satile building in developing 
area. (Quesnel). 250-747-4638 
eves. 
5000 SQ.FT. commercial build- 
ing. Prime downtown location, 
Quesnel BC, $350,000 OBO. 
Call for more info. 250-398- 
8728 
INCOME PRODUCING proper- 
ty, commercial residential, gov- 
ernment contract for portion, 
two bedroom, commercial lo- 
cale; owners very motivated; 
low eighty,s, Call 250-690-7401 
or'250-690-7463 or Fax 250- 
690-7553 
ly 
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Horseshoe - 4737 Strau me Ave 
$108,000 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 11 =z.m. - 3 p.m. 
+/- 1,040 sf with partial basement, 2 bedrooms, 
+ 1 down, fridge, stove, washer, dryer, fenced yard, 
small shop, shed 
View Anytime 635-3494 
Excellent Neighbourhood In Horseshoe 
Close to schools, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, N/G Heat & 
hot water. Wood fireplace, brick patio & new deck. Has 
security system and includes 3 ma or appliances. Updated 
carpet &. flooring. Partially finished basement, arge 
private ~ard with storage shed on cement pad. 
Asking $154,900 
Located at 4904 Lambly. 
Call 250-635-5371 for details or to view. 
Peaceful and Bright Home 
Excellent neighbourhood at dead end street. Awaits new 
owners. 4402 Munroe Street. 1300 sq. ft., full basement, 
4 bedrooms, 2 living rooms, large rec. room, 2 baths, 
many improvements. Yard has fruit trees, berries, green 
house, storage shed, 2 car garage. 
Asking $140,000. 
Phone Michelle at 250-615-0107 
for details or to view. 
L 
Horseshoe- 3412 Eby St. 
$154,900 OBO 
Close to schools and town cent,,~.r. 4 bedrooms, 2 
full bathrooms. Jacuzzi tub, Shower, N /G  Heat - 
Two N/G fireplaces. A i r  con.ditioning, home 
se( rity system. 5 major aplolic:~nces. LargeDura" 
'~:: ~di 1~. VeFticcil'ahd miili ,.,,u.,~..~,.,....-..:,r,-L Dllnaf~ In all tne rooms,,, 
Updated, new hardwood floor s and new carpets.' 
Call (250) 635-29113 for more 
details or to ~riew 
Immaculate Rancher - 4907 Lambly 
In Horseshoe. Many renovations within 4 years, 3 
bedroom, large master bedroom with ensuite. 
Carport and plenty of room for parking. Fenced yard 
I ii 'withshed. Close to schools and downtown. Indudes 
I~'~.'i, B, uiltlnDishwasher. N /G  HSat, paved driveway. Will 
Ill ' '''~ - . . . . .  consider trade.  
III Asking $134,000. 
i[J Phone 250-638-1587 
New Strata Title Duplex 
#2-4937 Lazelle Ave. 
Designed for Seniors or could be excellent starter home. 
960 square feet, single car garage, oak kitchen cabinet, 
~paved riveway. Priced at $125,000  " ' 
' ii iC)~b'en HouseFri Aug 4 'h 7:00 pm,9 i00pm ; .." 
Sat. Aug. 5 'h 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
For more information phone 
250-638-1648 
THIS COULD BE YOURS! 
VIEW, PRIVACY, LOW MAINTENANCE 
2 bedroom executive ranch style home in very 
quiet neighbourhaod. 1250 sq.fi. Large kitchen 
& eating area with an abundance of 
cabinets, dishwasher, crown mouldings, lots of 
windows, blinds, paved parking, room for RV. 
Asking $179,000. Phone 250-635-8284 
i, 
Bring In A Picture Of Your Home Along With Its Sell ing Features* 
and we wi l l  run  your HOME FOR SALE  AD oo × 
in this special REAL ESTATE SECTION of the Terrace Standard. 
As we//, your ad  will be listed as a word classified ad in our Weekend Adver t i ser  and our 
Internet Classifieds http://Www.bcclassified .corn 
701 All this for only $ week (+GST) 
Discount  for  mul t ip le  weeks .  Your  ad is d i s t r ibuted  to thousands  of homes  in the  Greater  Ter race  area  every  week l  
*50 words  max imum PRIVATE SALES ONLY. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET, TERRACE, B.C. 
638-7283 FAX 638-8432 MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8 :00-  5:00 
14X70 THREE bedroom mobile 
home with two additions fro 
1152 sq.ft, fenced berry bushes 
on double pad. 80 ft. frontage. 
Includes washer, dryer, fridge, 
stove and air conditioner. Call 
Houston 25%845-7712 
2 ACRES in Jackplne Flats on 
main road, fully serviced w/un- 
derground wiring, natural gas, 
guest cabin, sheds, landscaped 
w/a 1996 3 bdrm, 3 appl. 
14'x70' mobile home w/a 3 
room 14'x43' addition. Asking 
$121,000 ODD. Ph. 25%635- 
7364 evenings or leave a mes- 
sage, 
2.BDRM Apt. new paint, car- 
pets, upgraded bathroom, over 
800 sq,ft, balcony, southern ex- 
posure, Get out of the renting 
rut. Good investment oo. Call 
260-615.6762 or 250-635.0662 
2 BEDROOM house w/guest 
room and loft, natural gas heat, 
2 bay garage w/workshop, 
greenhouse & storage shed. 
75x200 ~ff.lot. located Lakelse 
Lake. Asking $120,000. Phone 
250.798.2523 
2 STOREY cottage located at 
Lakelse Lake on private park- 
like setting, Beautifully land- 
scaped on large 75'x200' lot. 
Downstairs: kitchen, dining 
room, and bathroom. Upstairs: 
Master bedroom. A great retire- 
ment home, Asking $70,000. 
For more Into call 250.798-2456 
4517 CEDAR Cres, View prop- 
erty - 2.8 acres Executive 1700 
sq.ft, home Price $259,000. Call 
250-635-1543 or 638-1977 
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 
Home, 4000 sq.ft., 3 living ar- 
eas, 2 kitchens, 5 bedrooms, 21 
1/2 bathrooms, Basement suite., 
double garage, large deck, hol~; 
tub, satellite, wharf, $310,000. 
Phone 250-692-7773 
CABIN ON Hudson Bay Moun:. 
taln, wired, propane stove, "1 
b~droom with loft, kitchen, livinla 
room, balcony, great viev~r, 
$38,000. 250-845-2:181 
CHARMING HERITAGE home L 
Four bedrooms, Douglas ~ ir 
flooring, high ceilings, fenc~ d 
yard, Glassed In verand,~hs, fi ill 
basement. Close to town. 
$144 900, 260.635.3020 
CHARMING SMALLER home 
on Skeena River. Large lot, gar- 
den, shed, 4 appliances. Natu- 
ral gas, heat/hot water. Won- 
derlul neighbours. Asking 
$105,000. Phone 250-635.1674 
FOR SALE or rent to own. 4 
bedroom home on 4 1/2 acres. 
Close to town. Owner motivated 
to sell. Call Dave 780-991-3800 
LARGE HOME at Lakelse 
Lake. 3 + bedrooms, 2 baths, 
natural gas heat, beautifully 
landscaped and fenced lot. 
Large 20'x40' fully mixed ant 
plumbed workshop. Large 
greenhouse, Reduced to 
$160,000, For more Into call 
250-798-2456 
NEAR 6ARKERVILLE. 
Equipped business facility and 
furnished house trailer on 2 
good lots, $35,000. Phone Lor- 
na Rob 250-994-3201 or 604- 
278.1641 
NEW LOG Cabin with metal 
foor, new windows, 17'x26' plus 
loft. You remove, Reduced to 
$19 900. Phone 250-877-g089 
1150 SQ.FT, 3 bedrooms up, 2 
bedrooms down, 2 1/2 baths• , ~ - ' . -c '|-- J':l 
REDUCED: 3 bedroom house Exceptional condition. Main 
with 5 appliances, family room, flooor freshly painted and new 
basement'deck'carp°rt'shed'bath'Cabinetsrofinished'Base" OutstandingAhievemE,r fruit trees, mini fish-pond, gar- ment 80% complete with out- 
den plott. $123,000. With ex- side basement entrance, In- 
pensive furniture, $125,000. cludes 5 appliances, gas stove I,/ , ,, 
Call 250-635-0855 & dryer. Extra large lot on out- 
skirts of city. Presently rented.  Re/Max of Terrace i i i !~ i ! !~:~ 
Asking $109,000. Interested iii::i::i:~:: 
parties call 250-961-2298 or 
25o.56t.21o2, congratulates 
Sheila Love • 
RIGHT ACROSS Hospital and 
Elementary school, 3 bedroom 
starter home. Corner lot with 
greenhouse, Must sell this year, 
$95,000 OBO. Call George 
250.635-4783 
SOUTH OF Burns Lake, 120 
acres with 2000 sq,ft, home. 
960 sq.ft shop, Scenic view of 
Ootsa Lake, $139,000, 1-403- 
202-0725 
3 BEDROOM home, Finished 
basement. 1124 sq.ft. New roof 
and other improvements, Large 
lot, Treed and landscaped with 
small greenhouse. Near Up- 
lands School. Asking $145,900. 
250-638-7730 
3 BR home, unfinished base- 
ment, carport wood/oil heat & 
drilled well. Friendly community 
of Topley, TLC needed. Owner 
financing open to discussion. 
250-692-3239 or 250-692-3484 
TRADES WELCOME, Triplex - 
3 bedrooms, 1250 sq.ft, 2-2 
bedroom suites, 720 sq.ff each. 
Updated inside. Natural outside. 
R40 perfect home office/busi- 
ness, Near school, 3972 Oobbie 
St, $140,000. 250-635-4200 4 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath house on 
full basement near uplands 
YEAR ROUND 2 bdrm trailer school, Large landscaped lot, 
located at Lakelse Lake on a ,natural gas heat, wood fire- 
80x200 lot, N/G, beautiful year place, modem colors, Asking 
round creek. For further Into $145,000, Drive by 4024 Mu- 
250.796-9586 nroe or call 250-638-8639 to 
view 
il :i::. i 
on ~i~i 
"Outstanding ~:':: 
Achievement" i 
for the month of June. In recognition 
this accomplishment, Sheila is pleased 
to make this month's donatio~ to the 
Northwest Loggers Monument Fund.. 
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Generations of skilled union carpenters have built 
the cities and towns around us. We have built 
something else as well.., a union that has upheld 
standards of decent wages and benefits for working 
people and continues to be a strong voice for 
construction workers. 
CHRYSLER 
COURT ORDERED Sale! Ex- 
cellent opportunity to own a one 
bdrm furnished unit in the 
"Grande Isles Resort" on fabu- 
lous Babine Lake. Asking on ly 
$10,000 for title. These units 
are in rental pool to generate in- 
come when you are not therel 
Great summer or winter get 
away. 1st class condition and 
well maintained. Call now to 
Eric F Saugstad, Real Estate 
Agent, at 250-692-3558 or fax 
to 250-692-4143 
FORD• 
CUTE COUNTRY Home, 80 
acres, fenced corral, East of 
New Hazelton, 5-appls., wood- 
stove/electric heat, Outdoor Ad- 
venture. $133,000. 250-842- 
6285 
EAGLE HOMES Hwy 1 West 
Salmon Arm Large selection of 
Double Wides and 14" wides all 
sale priced new double wide 
$39,900. New double wides 
$49,000. 1-877-604-6637 Toll 
free 250-835-4728 
i~ : 862 BOATs / i ;  i: 
i MARINE 
JACKPINE FLATS - 3 bedroom 
home w/basement on 2.3 acres. 
Shop included. $115,000. 250- 
635-4246 
SORRENTO PLAC~,Manufac- 
t u red ~ H'o'~ e"! Pai l(  16cat~0 oh 
, Shoswap ;;Lake,.show~horne on 
site, boat launch, club house, 
adult park, Eagle Homes Sal- 
mon Arm 1-877-604-6637 toll 
free 250-833-4728 
;M  
STARTER HOME or income 
property. Cute updated two 
bedroom home. Large fenced 
backyard. To appreciate this 
home it must be seen. Vendor 
is motivated and willing to trade 
for a larger home. $84,500. 
250-638-7688 
WELL MAINTAINED 2 bed- 
room home with vinyl siding, 
newer roof, skylight in bath, pa- 
tio off the eating area and vinyl 
windows. Beautifully land- 
scaped yard fully fenced with 
storage shed and greenhouse. 
250-635-8181. $87,500 
WE'LL MISS our beautiful 
unique large home on',48 acre 
river frontage with lovely flower 
beds, lush berries, fruit trees & 
garden. 7 bdrms, 3 extra rooms, 
2 fireplaces, patio deck over- 
looking beautiful river & moun- 
rain view. Quick Bale Reduced 
Price $149,000. Call 250-635- 
9359 
IMPORTS 
14X70 MOBILE Northern Pack- 
age, 1 112 baths, NO. Asking 
$34,500. 250-638-0730 
19a3 14x70 Mobile Home. 6" 
walls, sunken living room. 
$24,900. 1979 14'x70' $18,900. 
Free delivery. Call Leon 250- 
692-3375 
31978 BENDEX leader 
14x70. 2 additions, (8x20 & 
8x25) 4 bedrooms, patio 
door. Completely refinished 
bathroom. In Pine Park. 
$39,500. 250-635-1454 
MOBILE HOME southslde fami- 
ly park, New bathroom and car- 
petlng. W/D, F/S. $19,500, 250- 
615-0321 
SRI HOMES now on sale at 
Pine Ridge In Burns Lake, Dou- 
ble wldes starling at $58,900l 
Limited time offer, Call Leon at 
250-692.3375 
IHOMES 16' Double Eagle. 198{ Newly rebuilt 90 HP Merc. 
~ith  H~a,v  Good full cover canvas. 
1~/ Equipped for skiing & fishing. 
Solid older trailer. $5000 OBO. 
~ : ~  ~ i "~:'~ J 25o-635-1877 
~ ' ~ # ' ~ ! ~ ]  20 .P  Merc'--'--'---~n good condition 
~ ~ 1  with fuel tank, $500 OBO, 250- 
635-3707 or 250-635-3265 any- 
t,me 
J. ~ StOREy 'e~ ~e l  I • MOdULaR ...,...- ~ ~.~ beam, Hydraulic steering, 225 
I • 5ZNGLE WADES ~ hp Johnson, needs work, trailer, 
I ........ " " \  Modular  Optional items, GPS plotter, ra- 
i /  " -,Ik~ Home dar, 2-sounders, UNF Radio, 
L, tl~O~r~ Store  many more items, $30,000 duo. 
J \ '~"  ~ CornerofHart  250-847-3095 
] ~ Hwy & eellamy 
13151 Bellmy, Prince George orig. hrs. on 350 chev, volvo 
280 leg. ,New 9.9 4 stroke Ya- 
maha on new aluminum 
sw/grid. Anchor winch, Ioran, 
sounder, VHF, stereo, etc., like 
new heavy E-Z Ioadr galv. trail- 
er asking $24,900. Phone 250- 
635-5371 
EARLY 1960 17' Fiberglass 
1978 2 door V8 Cadillac. $1000 Wacanda Boat. Has fiberglass 
obo. 250-635-4640 top and sides. 1954 50 HP 
1988 PONTIAC Tempest, no Johnson Motor i s  on home 
rust, new, brakese V6 standard,,, made tralteK~$:t200 OBO. 250- 
A/C, automatic win~o~Ns, etc, 635-0926 
110,000 kin. Excellent condi- 
tion. $2800 DaD. 250-635-9592 
or 250-615-5551 
1990 COUGAR XR7, super- 
charged, auto, lowered mags, 
CD player, power sunroof, pow- 
er seats etc. Nice & clean. 
$9500. (obo). Call 250-845- 
7600 eves or 250.845-3719 
SAILBOAT 17' Classic gaff rig 
Concordia Sloop. Nine species 
varnished wood. Built by master 
shipwright, Cover, galvanized 
trailer. Excellent condition. 
Beautiful, fun to sail. 250-846- 
9636 
days. (Houston) Ii- 
IMMACULATE: 1991 Buick Ri- 
viera coupe. 120,000 kms. 
Summer Driven. Stored in win- 
ter. $10,000 abe. Call 250-845- 
3406 
LIKE NEWI 1997 Honda Civic 
Coupe. Air/auto/ 6 disc CD 
player. N/S, female driven. 
70,000 kms. $16,000 OBO. Lisa 
250-558-5397 
1984 DELTA Royale Oldsmo- 
bile 53,000 km PW, PS, T/S CC 
$3000 obo. 1979 Ford F250 Ex- 
tracab 4x4 auto rebuilt. Like 
new $3000 obo. 1998 SRX 
700cc Yamaha 141 Longtrack 
$7500 obo. Call 250-635-0671 
message 250-615-8182 
1988 FORD F350 van, diesel. 
Many new parts including trans- 
mission, 15 ft. fiberglass box, 
Good rubber. Contact Queens- 
way mini-storage 250-638. 
0204. Price $11,500 
1990 F250 Ford 4x4 In good 
condition. $7000 obo, 250-635- 
3707 or 250-6353265 Anytime. 
1991 FORD extended cab 4x4 
1/2 ton 165 km runs well. 
165,000 km $7350. Call 250. 
638-0484 : 
1995 FORD F350 Crew Cab 
4x4 - on extended warranty, 
150,000 kin. Well maintained, 
460 ci on both gas and pro. 
pane, 5th wheel tow kit c/w box 
liner, jockey box & headache 
rack. Asking $17,500 OBO. 
Phone 250.845-3733 days, 
250-845-2652 eveninqs, 
USED CANOPIES' For salel 
1999 Ford Super-Duty shodbox 
and 1999 GM shodbox canopy. 
$785 ea. obo. Ask for Brent. 
250-e45.2244 or 1.B00-665- 
3151 
'90 SUZUKI LT250 4WD Quad 
Runner, only 1,300 kin, winch, 
full racks, 3 range transfer case 
including differential lock. 
$3,200. 250-846-5998 eve. 
250-847.2237 days. Ask for Ty- 
son. 
16 1/2 Starcraft Bowrider, 
Comes with 50HP force out- 
board. $3000. 250-798-2017 
19 I/2FT, Reinell Boat; half 
hard top cuddy, 302 inboard 
Marc Cruiser leg, Icebox, sink, 
radio, plus more extras. Good 
shape. Asking $9,000 with trail- 
er. Phone 250-845-2257 
1998 Honda CJvlc EX 1999 Honda Accord LX 
5 sad, 4 cyl, Low km Auto, 4 cyl, Lo~l Kms. 
$16,995 $23,9!)5 
1996 Chev SlO Blazer 4x4 1997 Per~tzlac 
V6,Auto, NC 4dr, was $21,995 Grand An 1 GT 
$19,995 4 cy!,5spd, NC, fully loaded, spoiler 
$16,99.5 
1990 Mazda 
B2600 1 Cab Plus 1988 Grand Cm:avan SE 
4x4, 4 Cyl, Auto, Canopy, Bush Guard 6 cyl,, Auto, 7 Pa ~enger 
$7,995 $4,995 
1998 Dodge Ram 1994 Pathfinder LE 
Quad Cab 4x4, Leather Interio}', Auto, V6 
SLT, 4x4, Short Box, 318 Auto, fully $22,995 
loaded 
$27,995 1995 Honda Acct ~rd EX-R 
V6, Fully Loaded, At !tomatic 
1994 EXPLORER XLT $19,995 
4 Door, 4x4,Auto 
$16,995 1996 Plymouth Grand Voyager LE 
6 cyl,, Auto, Fully LoadeO', One Owner 
1997 Subaru Legacy GT $18,995 
Sedan,AWD,Auto, CD, 
Only 4O,O00k 1992 Subaru Ltlyale 
$24,995 4x4 Wagon, 5 SAd, ,1Cyl 
$7,995 
1991 Volkswagen 
Passat GL 1992 Eagle Talol~z TSI 
5 spd,,NC, Low Kms. All Wheel Drive 
$8,995 $9,995 
1990 Pontiao Sunbird GT 1995 Honda Coulp~e Si 
Turbo, 5 slXl. Power Roof, 5 spd. 
$6,995 $13,995 
l ~ l b  1994 GMC SLE 1/2 Ton 
4x4,Auto, 8cyl, Canopy, t.oaded 
$-6,995 ' $14,995 
1999 Honda Civic 
Automatic, 4 Door, Sedan 2000 Honda Civi DX Hatchback 
$17,995 .tint, Alloy Wheels, 5 spd., CD, Low Kms. 
$16,995 
1988 Honda~c~ 
~ ~ i ~  1992 Eagle Premier 
~ ~ ~  Fully L0aded,Air, Cruise, Till' & More 
$6,995 $6,995 
1 ~  1997 Chrysler Cirru,.~ LXl 
~ ~  6 cyl.,Aut0, Low Kms. 
$~'~,995" $16,995 
 mmi i2ZD   
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KEN'S 
MARINE 
Honda 
Goldwing 
$5,500.00 
16' Misty River 
40 Merc & Trailer 
$3,199.00 
• ! 993 Yamaha 
Wave Blaster 
700 cc 
*2,995.00 
1996 Seadoo 
GSX 
$4,995.00 
2352 Bayliner 
Trophy 
V8 kicker, full load 
$45,995.00 
Johnson 
Short Shaft 
• 4hp 
$soo.oo 
BOAT 
RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 
18' Ang ler  
Ocean Boat; 
150 hp Mariner ~ 
' 6 ,495:00  
IIg; ~;,¢:; ~ t~ll 
[Marine Surveysl 
| /~ \  250-622-2966 / 
/~ 'k~ Toll Free / 
~ . .L~ 1-888'330.7878 j 
YAMAHA FZR 1000 Mint con- 
dition, 15,000 km, 2rid owner, 
bike cover included. $5,200. 
250-847-6004 
1977 HONDA CB360T' motor- 
cycle. Excellent conditi~.-,n. Re- 
cently redone. Must set~! $500 
OBO. 250-638-6263 or 250- 
615-8834 
1981 15FT Komfort Lite travel 
trailer. Queen size bed, 3 pc 
bathroom, 3 way fridge, E' burn- 
er stove. Weighs only 28(.)0 Ibs. 
Can be towed with 6 cyl. tE'xcel- 
lent condition. 250-567-51 ~8 in 
Vanderhoof. $3800 OBO. 
1973 16' Triple E Travel Trailer. 
3 way fridge, stove, sleeps 4, 
awning. $1500. Good condition. 
250-635-3398 
1977 TERRY Travel trailer. 25' 
ft. that sleeps four. New tires, 
H/water tank; w/pump. In very 
good condition. Rear bedroom 
with bath/shower. Phone 250- 
845-7558 (Houston) $6300. 
TENT TRAILER. Sleeps 6. 
$700. 250-615-0321 
Take to the open road 
Performance, comfort  & style ror every road tr lp w i th  : 
Not Oqty these standard reatures: • .~.~L,, - ' - ,~ ~ 
• 2.3L 16.Valve VTEC Engine - DuaIFront Airbags (SRS) • 
• Automatic Transmission • Independent Double. *~ E 
Wishbone Suspension with Coil Springs 
. C[C.FIee AU Condit ioning Y O U I ~  . Dual Heated Power Side Mir,ors VALUE PRICE ! 
• Anti-Lock Brakes (ABS) ADVA TA  I~ ,o .w.,ow,.ooo 52 ;9  But Also these exclusive SE extras= 
• Alloy Wheels • CD P~ayer, Remote t 
leytess Entry with Secur i ty ,  Body. 
Coloured Side Mouldings - and mo,e! 
GREAI " ' 71e roa  • • "rake tl d less s26250 . .., trave[[ed.f/s • . w i th  c (~n ence! 
' : Fg£APF  
,,,,._,, r.,;.,.. ,.o.,. . 
• The u l t imate t~scape art ist  for any road you choose. 
Incredlbty wellbequlpped with= 
• 2.OL 16.Vat ve A luminum Alloy Engine ~ . ~  
• Li lt .Out Piddle Table = CFC-Free Air #.p' Conditioning ,, Automatic Transmission 
• Alloy Wheel s • Keyless Remote Entry 
• CD PiayerwUh 4Speakers •Anti.Lock ~ CR-V~ Canada's #! Brakes (ASS) • PowerWindows & OooF Selling Compact 
Locks • Body..Coloured Minors 8, Door Sport Utility" 
Handles 
= ..... L,[?;,.;= n.a.,. 
~ | ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
f, 4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE Dealer #9662 1-8U0-665-1990 • 638-8171 
tease and t,~lme dire, $ ate tt0rn Honda Canada Finale Inc. 0 A C .',Based on a 2000 Ac¢old Sedan SE. model CG567YE (~,cn.v LE. nlo(Jel RD18aYE )@ $338 (~$338) pet monlh Io, 48 monlha ,espectm !1 t total lease obhg~l~on Of$23.72326 (A$24.159311 includes 
pown payment Oocumanlauon fee. leQisltat~cn fee tea & bar~ery law 48 moflthty paymenl$ and related lax Down payment or equ~atantllade Is $4.43850 :,$4.821 ~) INiuahon tequilad o1 $6,0t3 2~' ' .~  449 28) ii~c~gdgs Oown paymenl, hsl monih~ payment. 
rtgJSllaUO,'Hae t cull~ldepo,.tof$375(3S40~) Zelod~paymenlplansalsoava¢lable96.0~OkmttOc~nlezceedlnO96.000)aDpl~s Iaxes. l~cenae ndm|utanceareaddJl~Onal Opt~nl0purc/laseal et,~eendfot$1193800(.~.St316000)plusta~ Oelletm,ly 
~ase 10r ~ess See dealer ,0~ ¢omprete delads • AS cepo~ted by Cana0~u~ Manufacturers ,nca~endu year 1999 '" Fuel elf¢<ncy as ,epoded by Natu,al ResouKea Ca~aGa. Fuel Coflaumphon GuP.e ~ 8ase~ ( .n retail aftevmar~n value and p~<e a~fferan£e v rtna ACCord 
LX Senan mOOel CG564YE I 58% llnancmg ~.5 av;dab$~ on a'~ in.sto~k 20~0 CR.VS for 24.36.48 o160 moln h 1alma finance e =am~le $20g~ at 5 8% ~t annum equals $457 81 cur monlh lot 48 montll: t C 0 a is $24 s I ?s io, a loin1 ol $22.451 to Down payrne~l 
=nay be le~ed Limned time offe, 
TER "C"E 
~_~ [~HRVSLEF II 
'98 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Laredo, 6 cyol., Auto, Air, Tilt, 
Cruise, Windows, Locks & More 
$25,995 
'96 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Laredo, 4door, 4x4, 6 cycl., 
Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, 
Windows, Locks 
$21,995 
'98 Dodge Quad Cab 4x4 
Laramie SLT, V8, Auto, 
Air, Tilt, Cruise, Windows, 
Locks & more 
$27,995 
'97 Dodge.D~ta 
4X4, ~ ~ r u i s e ,  
,~21,995 
'96 Dodge Club Cab 
NO, Cruise, Tilt, Canopy. 
$18,995 
'98 Dodge Ram Quad Cab 
2500, 4x4, V8, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks & More 
$29,995 
'94 Dodge Ram 
2500, 4x4,V8,5 spd. 
ONLY $9,995 
'93 Dodge Dakota Club Cab 
LE, 4x4, V8, Auto, Air 
$12,995 
'97 Chyrsler Sebring LXI 
V6, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks, & More 
$18,995 
'98 Ford F15P~vCab 
4x4, XLL :~!~r ia t ,  
~E"$27,995 
'91 Ford F250 
4 Wheel Drive, V8, Auto, Air, 
Cruise, Tilt, Canopy 
$8,995 
'94 Ford Tempo 
4 cyl., Auto 
$8,495 
'98 Ford F250 XL 
4x4, Reg Cab,V8 
NO, 5 spd 
$24,995 
'97 Ford Mustang GT 
VB, AirConditioning, Windows, 
Tilt, Locks, Cruise 
...... $21,995 
'95 Chevrolet Tahoe LT 
V8, Auto, 4dr, 4x4. 
$28,995 
'97 Chevrolet XCab 
4x4 Silverado 
VS, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, 
Window Locke, Leather Spodside 
Was $27,995 
NOW $25,995 
'90 Chevrolet Suburban 
4x4, V8, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 7 
Passenger Seating 
$10,995 
'95 Chevrolet Cavalier 
2 Door, 4 cyl.,Auto 
$7,995 
'96 Chevrolet Camam Z-28 
T-Top, NC, Tilt, Cruise, 
Cass., pw, pl 
$21,995 
S tap t,:,~ "~'~ " 94 Che "~,'~,A~Jzer ~ '~, '~:~ 
~, ,995  
'92 Pontiac 
Grand Am GT 
Tilt, Cruise, Window Locks 
$9,995 
'94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Auto,Air & more 
$8,995 
'97 Suzuki Sidekick 
JLX, Sport, 4Dr, 4x4, windows, 
locks & more 
NOW $16,995 
'95 Hyundai Sonata 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks 
$10,995 
t93 Toyota Camry 
Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, 
Power Locks, Windows 
$12,995 
'95 Honda Civic I 
4 door, Tilt 
$11,995 
'94 Toyota Corolla 
4 door, Auto, Am/Fm 
$9,995 
TERnAr ,  r: 
4916 l]wy. 16 West 639.7t87 
1-800-313-7187 DUl. 5958 
www.terreceautomall.com 
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1981 BONAIR tent trailer for 
sale, sleeps six, 3-way fridge, 
stove, furnace, awning, spare 
tire, excellent condition, hardly 
used, recently serviced. $3000 
OBO. Phone 250-635-7992 
1993 ELKHORN 11 ft. camper. 
Queen size bunk, bathroom 
complete w/shower, large 
fridge, double sink, oven and 
more. Side entry door. Excellent 
condition. $9,800. 250-635. 
0676 
1999 26' Wilderness Travel 
Trailer, super slide out, fully 
loaded, sleeps 6, 20 month 
transferable warranty. Immacu- 
late. $26,000. 250-846-5914 
PARK MODELS Fraswerway 
R,V. now opening our special- 
Ized park model division. Free 
Into package available models. 
Prices, RV parks & resorts. Pur- 
chase factory direct or dealer 
delivery, Trades welcome. Fi- 
nancing OAC. Oly 1-800-806- 
1976 or 604-864-6146 
WE NEED clean RV's, buy or 
consign campers, 5th's, trailers, 
motorhomes, fenced compound 
and separate use sales staff. 
The Interior's largest RV Deal- 
er. Peter 250-558-8635 or 1- 
800-811-8733 
: 944 i : i: :II 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
. : " ,~ ,  : :: ' ( ' i  
1989 SECURITY Penthouse, 
29'5th wheel, sleeps four, mi- 
crowave, a/c, built-in vacuum, 
phone/cable hookup, awning, 
electric jacks on front, queen- 
size bed. 250-842-6656 
1998 5TH wheel citation su- 
preme, 35 ft. model, 35rls 2 sli- 
deouts fully loaded winterized 
package only 1000 miles on it. 
Immaculate condition. $42,000 
OBO. 250-635-6586 after 6 tom. 
MIKE ROSMAN'S RV "Help" 
We need campers, trailers, 5th 
motorhomes, Buy/consign 
fenced compaird separate use 
sales staff. Interior's largest 
dealer. Call Peter 1-800-811- 
87331-250-558-8635 
1976 27FT Dodge Pace Arrow 
Motorhome class A fully sell 
contained w/built in Onan gen. 
set Aking $11,500. Phone 250- 
635-2421 
1979 LEOCRAFT Triple E 27' 
Dodge 440. Fully self con. 
tained. 5 kw. generator, awning, 
etc, $17,000 OBO or will take 
boat or camper as part trade. 
250-798-2229 
1983 SOUTHWlND Class A. 
Fully loaded, good condition. 
Asking $15,000 obo. Phone 
250-847-7387 
1989 23FT. Class C Jamboree, 
sleeps 6. Good condition. Ask- 
ing $19,000 o.n.c.o. Phone 250- 
692-7773 
1994 SAFARI SkiDoo 377. 
Good condition. 250-635-2198 
DESIGN ONLINE, job opportu- 
nities, business opportunities, 
design your own kitchen online. 
www.kitchensbc.com 
LOOKING FOR live in nanny 
and housekeeper. Also to cook 
for a family of four. Must speak 
fluent Teagalog. Fun loving && 
Affectionate. 250-635-6222 
Looking for 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113. 
Skeena CCRR is a program of the 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the Ministry of Social 
l~velopment and Ec0n0m cSecuri~ 
R]ain Coast Chipper 
Services 
STUMP GRINDING OUR SPECIALITY 
Free Estimates ~ ' 
Laro' & Dehbic Smith z~x~ 
1 '78~ • rcn.,,,:~. B c. ~.~- 
R L Asphalt Seal# g 
Specializing in residential driveways & parking lots. 
Protect your pavement. . ___~ .-¢::1,=,,= 
Keep it looking like new! 
E Free Estimates Sweeping Parking Lots Roland Lagace 
3661 Hawthorn Ave, Terrace Phone: 635-3516 
PRECISELY RIGHT 
MOVING 
~ Your Movin!] Ploh:,~¢~on;lls SiIlcO. 19!)/ 
',~" .I~.~ lm~& Nwv,~& 28# ha~kvs at~i~u~ ,~ce.~ 
~..~.~' ,. • Across town or the country 
p~,~r~,[,~_..~ • Will assist or load for you 
t ~  " Reasonable Rates 
,!!l_ i , Bondable 
Ph: 615-0002 Cell: 638-696! 
SMOOTH MOVING COMPANY 
Licensod.lnsurod Residen tial.Commercial 
"Free Estimates" 
easonoble Ralos Reliable Service 
Across Town or Across Iho CounWy 
Ph: 250.615-0315 Ce11:615-7954 
Qualily Service With A Rate You Con Afford 
Unit 305-3221 Munroe St., Terrace, B.C,, V8G 3B4 
ON SITE SERVICE 
Compuler Hardware & Software Sales, Installation, 
ConfiguraSon, Troubleshooting and Upgrading 
Tel: 1250) e3o.et 27 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Fax: (250) 638.8169 
E-moil: mandersOkormodo.net Pager: (250) 615-4276 
|FFORDABLEFISHIHG , i 
Work Channel • Cabin Rental ,. Trail Bay 
$1OO / 24 Hrs. 
(d,/.1,1i4 J4 ] dH,II ( lll,ll; l 
2 Days, 1 Night, 3 People $700 
t~ (You Supply Food, Drink & Bed Roll) , .  
ALL FISHING GEAR SUPPLIED -~ 
~3~ NO FISH . . . .  NO PAY ~..~ 
PHONE 635-2641 PHONE638-0233 Cd:615-8576 
'SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD 
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to 
Terrace and return, and all r.oints in between. Pick- 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
courier service. 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
.Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
Dry  ~ 
SERVICES LTD.  
SPECIALISTS IN  CLEANING 
• CHIMNEYS & FURNACES ,SEPTIC TANK & DRAINS 
• AIR DUCTS *SEPTIC FIELD FLUSHING 
"BOILERS *CATCH BASIN & SUMP PITS 
• FIREPLACES ,REST, GREASE TRAPS 
• ATrlC INSULATION REMOVAL *ELECTRIC SNAKE 
• AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS *FOOD CLEAN UPS 
,,PAINT BOOTHS ,VACUUM EXCAVATION 
Industrial Vacuum Trucks 635-  1132 
PART TIME Child care needed 
in our home, starting Septem- 
ber, CPR and criminal check re- 
quired. Children 3 months, 8 
and 10 years. Call 250-615- 
0153. Located near E.T.Ken- 
ney. 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record. 
.American Waiver allows legal 
entry. Why risk employment, 
business, travel, licensing, de- 
portation, All Canadlan/Ameri- 
can immigration applications. 1- 
800-347-2540 
II 
½duce the I~ealth risks associated me 
with excess weight. Live better ] and longer ...lighter. l w~w.p0rlicipodion.com 
FREE CREDIT Counselling. 
Consolidate debts, One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate or 
reduce interest, rebuild your 
credit rating. Credit counselling 
Society of BC. A non-profit 
Service. 1-888-527-8999. 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
A S S O C I A T I O N  
British Columbia and Yukon 
AUTO PARTS 
NEED STD 
TRANSMISSION, t-case 
or differential parts? New 
or used! Gears, inputs, 
Network  C lass i f ieds  
Thes'e ads appear in approximately 100 152 90  'or 25  vord 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon $ 6.00 each 
and reach more than 3 million readers, additional word 
EDUCATION 
A NEW CAREER? Train 
to be an 
Apartment/Condominium 
Manager. Many jobs 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
GREAT CANADIAN 
Dollar Store franchise 
opportunity from $80,000. 
clusters and rebuilt.~nits, including stock. Member available! Free job 
Shipsame day. Toll free of cfinfiaian Ffa~/:his'~' ...... p lace'm~nlt assistance. 
1-888-434-7481, Pro Trac Association. #302-31 Government registered 
Gear, Edmonton, Alberta. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNIT IES  
INVENTORS - PRODUCT 
IDEAS WANTEDI Free 
Information Package. 
Develop and 
professionally present 
your new product idea to 
manufacturers through 
Davison, an award 
winning firm. Patent 
assistance available: 1- 
800-677-6382. 
. . . .  . .'- . 
1:4  5 P N  
I t  i s ,he  vacat ion  ." 
o f  a l i fe t ime. !  "' :  
There  i s :  ain-;.". ,: 
emerg~[d~i  :irl~e:,!,i. 
" [ que~.t i~S~:: :? : ' ] : : : : :  
Yolu/%,e ' " i~t"~i ib l  / - ' : '  
. , . : , .,.'. , - . .  _ ,. : 
to  an~;W:er. : :  !: ".:"; 
You 
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• X, ~ ; a:'. : ?~ a;i~: 
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CASH IN/CASH OUT ! 
Coke, Pepsi, Frito Lay, 
Mars. Re-fill unique 
vendors in your area. F/T, 
P/T. No selling. Min. 
investment $13, 980. Call 
1.888-577-5376(24hrs) 
Member of A.V.A. and 
D&B. 
Bastion Square, Victoria, 
BC, V8W 1J1. Fax 250- 
388-9763. Website: 
www.dollarstores.com. 
INCREDIBLE BRAND 
NAME PRODUCT. 
Distributors required 
immediately. 100K year 
potential. Min. investment 
$10,950 guaranteed. A 
few needed in your area. 
The Blue Corp. 1-877- 
448-7744 (24hrs). 
Canadian Company. 
CAREER TRAINING 
Exciting well paid careers 
in computer programmmg 
and internet website 
design. We will prepare 
suitable applicants. 
Ministry of Education 
Registered Home Study 
Diploma Program. 
Financial assistance, 
loaner computer systems 
and job placement tools 
available. No experience 
necessary. 1-800-477- 
9 5 7 8 
www.cmstraining.com. 
COMING EVENTS 
Master Your Spiritual 
Destiny through PAST 
LIVES, DREAMS, Soul 
Travel. Begin the 
adventure today. For free 
book, call Eckankar, 1- 
800-Love God, ask for 
book # F18, 
www.eckankar.org. 
EDUCATION 
COUNSELLOR 
TRAINING INSTITUTE 
offers distance learning 
and on campus courses 
for certificate and diploma 
programs. Course 
catalogue 1-800-665- 
7 0 4 4 
www.counselortrainlng.co 
m, 
program. For 
information/brochure Call 
(604) 681-5456/1-.800- 
665-8339. www.rmti.ca. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER . . . write for 
money and pleasure with 
our unique home-study 
course. You get individual 
tuition from professional 
writers on all aspects of 
writing - romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and 
children's stories. Send 
today for our Free Book. 
Toll Free 1-800-267-1829 
Fax 1-613-749-9551 The 
Writing School 3404- 38 
McArthur Ave,  Ottawa, 
ON K1L 6R2. 
WORK FOR THE largest 
employer in the world! 
Travel & Tourism. Train 
for jobs in: 
Hote ls /Resor ts ,  
Adventure/Eco-Tourism, 
Airlines/Travel. Call 
Canadian Tourism 
College Todayl (604)736- 
8000 or 1-800-668-9301. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
LOGS into boards, 
planks, beams. Large 
capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Norwood 
Industries, manufacturer 
of sawmills, edgers & 
skidders. Free information 
1-800-566-6899. 
COMPUTERS! No money 
downl Unlimited internet, 
no charge everl No 
interest, no payments up 
to one year. Ideal for 
children's education, 
business and 
entertainment, 500 MHZ 
computer, 17" monitor. 
Free printer and scanner. 
$69,/month, O.A.C. 1- 
888-855-5527, National 
Computers Direct. 
JOIN THE HOTTEST Co. 
in MLM opening soon in 
Canada. 65% Payout on 
1st 3 levels, one of a kind 
products. Free 
information. 1-888-762- 
3706. 
THE MONEY MACHINE! 
Distributors required 
immediately in your area. 
Incredible new Product. 
Most innovative and 
lucrative business ever. 
$100,000/yr potential. 
Investment $9800. 1-888- 
257-4164 (24hrs). 
FASTEST GROWING 
FRANCHISE in $500 
Million Industry. Liberty 
Tax Service. We make it 
Easyl Marketing, Training, 
Support, Software, 220 
Locations in Canada, 
CALL for your Free Video. 
1 .877-902-7086.  
www.libertytax.com, 
HOMES 
HOMES FROM $5000. 
Tax sales, crown land & 
sheriff sales. Buy with 
little or no money down. 
Call for more information. 
Toll Free 1-888-341-9500 
" E~fBIOO. 
PERSONALS 
TELL EVERYONEf Use 
the most powerful 
classified system n 
Canada and reach 
millions of readers. 
Intrigued? Contact this 
newspaper and ask about 
Network Classifieds. Or 
call 604-669-9222 ext. 3. 
PSYCHIC SERVICES 
M Y S T I C A L  
CONNECTIONS.  
Canada's Leading 
Psychics. Relationships. 
Finances. Career. 
Guidance. Live & 
confidential. 24 
hrs/18+/$2.99 rain. 1-900- 
677-5872. Visa/MC 1- 
877-478-4410.  
www.mysticalconnections. 
com.  
SALES 
YOUR DREAM JOB! 
Earn unlimited income, 
40% commissionl Join in 
the fun with the winning, 
supportive team of Please 
Mum, a quality Canadian 
designed and 
manufactured children's 
and women's wear 
company. An opportunity 
of a lifetime] 1-800-665- 
9644. 
SERVICES 
CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Canadian pardon seals 
record. U.S. waiver 
permits legal American 
entry. Why risk 
employment, licensing, 
travel, arrest, deportation, 
property confiscation? 
Canadian U.S. 
Immigration specialists. 1- 
800-347-2540. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
FUTURE STEEL 
BUILDINGS - Durable, 
Dependable, Pre- 
engineered All-Steel 
Structures. Custom-made 
to suit your needs and 
requirements. Factory- 
Direct affordable prices, 
Call 1-800-668-5111 ext 
132 for free brochure. 
679 - WEEK OF 
JULY 31/2000 
I 
To p lace an ad cal l  
this paper or the BCYCNA 
at (604) 669-9222 
TRAVEL 
TIMESHARE RESALES. 
World's Largest Reseller. 
Era Stroman since 1979, 
Call Nowl Buyers call 1- 
800-613-7987. Sellers call 
1-800-201-0864. E-mail: 
into @stroman.com. 
WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY - 
Diesel trucks. Prefer crew 
cab or super cab. 250- 
371-2129. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNIT IES 
GM SERVICE MANAGER 
required immediately. 
Excellent pay structure, 
fantastic benefits, new 
facility. Fax or courier 
resume: Adams Pontiac, 
5402-56 St., Wetaskiwin, 
AB, T9A 2B3. 780-423- 
3834, Attention: Jason. 
LAKESIDE PACKERS in 
Brooks, Alberta. Canada's 
leading beef processor, 
has a new start rate. New 
workers on our afternoon 
(B Shift) start at $11.05 an 
hour (a variety of day shift 
positions are also 
available at a $10.70 start 
rate). Employees can be 
making as much as 
$15.70 an hour in as little 
as 15 months. These 
production labour jobs will 
interest men and women 
who are interested in a 
physical labour position, 
working in various 
aspects of beef 
production, from slaughter 
through cutting and 
trimming beef. Our 
employees benefit from 
no layoffs, permanent full- 
time work, an excellent 
benefit package, on the 
job training (nc 
experience is required' 
and the knowledge th~ 
you are working for 
company that is the wor 
leader. For informatior 
check out our website ~ 
www,lakesidepackers.c~ 
m, phone 1-888-700. 
0903, or fax us youi 
application at 403-501- 
2239. 
• Business Strategies 
• Practical TaxAdvice 
[] Rnancial Planning 
• Trust & Estate Sen,ices 
r .3 ,Dem_e_Ps & 
 ' Broilie 
CERTIFIED GENERAL AC:COU~ 
CtRTInPn FINANCIAL PtJhNNI~S 
(250) 638-8705 or 
www.deme~a edbm~le.b~ca 
Salb, 2014716 Lezeile Aee. 
Te¢mce, B.C. ~ 112 
BOXES 
(CARDBOARD)  
FOR SALE 
10/s5 
3210 Clinton Street 
638"7283 , 
~ON 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. IS" 
Mish  
638-0188 
If you are new to 
Terrace please 
call Your 
Wagon hos  
for your free gifts 
information  
~s,A  LCOME~ 
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Super BM hand  Back Eddy first defeat 
Men's Soccer 
League standings to Jul. 27 
GF GA GP W L T PTS 
Back Eddylnt'l 98 30 22 17 1 4 55 
SuperBM 90 22 19 16 1 2 49 
Jock's Pipers 61 52 21 11 7 3 36 
FCAIcan 82 60 21 11 9 1 31 
qorthern FC 37 80 20 7 12 1 19 
RuinsFC 46 82 20 6 11 3 18 
-alcons 69 85 19 7 12 0 14 
Varsity Kickers 50 66 19 4 12 3 14 
GitseguklaTigers 39 95 21 2 16 3 6 
Slats available online at www.tsma.terrace.bc.ea 
Sports Scope 
Men's fastball team to 
participate in nationals 
SASKATOON, Saskatchewan will be the site of this 
year's Canadian National Fastpitch Championships, 
and Terrace will one of three B.C. teams there. 
The Merchants fastball team is making the trek 
east for the tournament which begins on Aug. 27. 
The team played four exhibition games in Prince 
George last Weekend in preparation for the event. 
The team is also planning a trip to Victoria. 
Both Victoria and Prince George are also taking 
part in the championships so the exhibition games 
will serve as a warm-up for the tournament. 
This year, pitching staff has been increased to 
five on the team, so a tired throwing squad shouldn't 
be a problem. The team just missed making it to the 
final round of eight at last year's tournament in St. 
Thomas, Ontario, where they were the only team 
from B.C. 
Senior Games travel 
plans finalized 
THEY'RE READY to go. The local representatives 
from the Zone 10 Senior Games have completed tra- 
vel plans to Kelowna, to participate in the September 
event. 
The games will feature a variety of sports and 
games, including cards, sin-pitch and swimming 
among many others. The next regular meeting for the 
group will be held at the Happy Gang Centre on 
Aug. 12 at 2 p.m.. For more information contact 
Maxine at 638-8648. 
ICBC vehicle makes 
appearance at races 
A 1983 Z28 Camaro, painted bright blue and silver 
surprised afew people at the Terrace/Kitimat Airport 
drag races this past weekend. 
The car was there as part of ICBC's Street Legal 
program. The program's aim is to teach young 
people that it's better to race at events like the drags 
rather than on the street. 
The vehicle is painted with white racing stripes 
and is powered by a 383 Stroker motor. It makes ap- 
pearances atraces across the province. 
Minor hockey school 
starts up soon 
HOCKEY SCHOOL is back starting this month in 
preparation for the Minor League season which kicks 
off in fall. 
This year's program will feature an enhanced 
goaltending session - by popular demand - and a 
power skating program. 
"We're giving kids a real opportunity here, espe- 
cially those who can't afford the more expensive 
schools," said organizer Brian Downie. 
Instructors will be local players who have played 
here at the junior level. So far, 60 have enrolled, 100 
or more are expected for the Aug. 21 start. It's open to 
boys and girls aged 5 to 16. For registration i forma- 
tion contact Pat Zaporzan at 635-2537. 
Terrace 
Minor Hockey 
Association 
)N  
Y 
2 
noon 
p .m.  
obby 
's) 
4ng a 
7035 
By JACQUES CORSTANJE 
Terrace Men's Soccer Ass'n 
DURING THIS past 
week of play the battle for 
first place heated up as 
Super BM and the Back 
Eddy Internationals met 
for their third match of 
the season. 
There was a large 
crowd on hand at the Ca- 
ledonia Senior Secondary 
Field to watch as the In- 
ternationals took the early 
lead. 
Simon Dodd of the In- 
ternationals took on the 
Super BM defence and put 
a shot into the Super BM 
net. Minutes later, Simon 
scored again, this time 
heading the ball in off a 
corner kick. 
The pressure was on 
Super BM and they re- 
sponded as Brian Barwise 
and Brian McConnell each 
put the ball past Interna- 
tionals keeper Michael 
McAIlister's hands and In- 
ternational's Ted Ewald 
pounced on the loose ball 
and put it in the net. 
Super BM wasn't fin- 
ished yet as Brian Barwise 
responded by scoring his 
second goal of the game. 
A few minutes later Nilton 
Praticante took the ball 
around two Internationals 
defencemen and launched 
a blistering shot from 25 
yards out into the Interna- 
tionals net. 
The Internat ionals 
pressed for the tying goal. 
With less than a minute to 
go in the game, Charlie 
Stanley was sent in alone 
on a breakaway but he put 
Swim club encouraged by 
Barton's provincial showing 
THE TERRACE Blueback swim team is heralding Je- 
nine Barton's performance at the Provincials and Na- 
tionals last month as a good sign for the future. 
Barton was the lone Terrace representative at the na- 
tionals in Toronto, where she entered with a ranking of 
75th. 
"The results are very encouraging since Jenine has 
two years left in her age group," said Mike Carlyle. 
Barton placed 34th overall in the 200 metre butterfly, 
and set a club record in the 100 metre event. 
At the provincials, held July 13-16, Barton also per- 
formed well, finishing 5th in the 200 metre backstroke. 
She also broke records for the 400 metre and 800 metre 
freestyle swim. 
William Shack was also at the provincials, swim- 
ming in his first B.C. competition. He placed 25th in the 
1500 metre freestyle swim. 
THE PRINCE GEORGE team takes a celebratory 
dance around Rotary Field on July 28 after winning 
the Babe Ruth Provincial championships. 
Babe Ruth Baseball Provincial Championships 
Final Round Robin Standings 
Prince George 
West Kootenay 
Cowichan Valley 
Terrace 
Fraser Valley 
Quesnel 
GP W L RF RA- 
5 5 0 46 10 
5 4 1 41 19 
5 3 2 35 27 
5 2 3 12 51 
5 1 4 22 31 
5 0 5 2O 38 
Terrace games: 
Terrace 3 
Quesnel 2 
Terrace 1 
Cw'chn Valley 11 
Terrace 3 
W. Kootenay 23 
Terrace 
Fraser Valley 
Terrace O 
Pr. George 11 
5 *- with win Terrace entered playoffs 
4 
the shot over the crossbar. 
This gave Super BM a 
4-3 win and the Interna- 
tionals their first loss of 
the season. Super BM is 
now in position to take 
over first place in the 
standings. 
Super BM still has 
three games in hand over 
the Internationals. 
The final regular season 
meeting of these teams 
takes place Sunday, Sept. 
10 at 4:30 p.m. at the 
Thornhill Regional field. 
Labour Day 
soccer fest 
THE TERRACE Mens 
Soccer Association is 
now preparing for the 
third annual Bell Pole 
Invitat ional Soccer 
Tournament, slated for 
the Labour Day week- 
end, Sept. 1-4 2000. 
Teams from through- 
out the northwest and 
the Queen Charlotte Is- 
lands will be coming to 
Terrace to participate. 
The entry fee is $300 
per team, and over 
$3,000 in prizes are 
awaiting the winners. 
Tournament Informa- 
tion can be obtained by 
contacting Jacques at 
635-4368 or Terry at 
632-7378. 
K ing  of the  
Mounta in  wi l l  
be c rowned on 
the  weekend 
YOU MIGHT say it's an 
"almost annual" event. 
Cancelled last year due 
to lack of an organizing 
staff, the King of the 
Mountain race up Terrace 
Mountain is set to resume 
this year on Aug. 6. 
As in previous years, 
the event will coincide 
with Riverboat Days festi- 
vities. 
Normally, the event 
draws at least 50 racers 
from around the northwest, 
who complete the part- 
sti'eet; part-trail circuit 
which starts at the arena. 
The event is the pre- 
miere summer ace in Ter- 
race - as part of the calen- 
dar of B.C. Road Running 
events supported by B.C. 
Athletics. 
Last year, some racers 
showed up despite the dis- 
ruption, The event has also 
been cancelled once be- 
fore prior to that because 
of the same problem. 
For more information 
about the race call Jack at 
638-0751. 
BULKLEY VALLEY EXHIBITION 
FALL FAIR 
Augmt 26., 
"Agri 0dy  ey" 
* MF Wagner Midway * Parade 
• Light, Horse 5howe • Logger eporVe •Kide Zone 
e 15C Championship Draft, Horse Full 
s Baking & Veget;able Comper, it,ione 
• Over 100 Commercial Exhlblr.e •
St;age 5howe Wleh Great, 
PeH:orrnannee feal;urlng Kinship 
....... , .  ,.,,~ .3Day  paSseS  ;i:..i. ............ 
......... C5 ild ren &:. Sen mrs :=: $5 ...... 
Info * (250) 847-3816 
Fax • (250) 847-3826 
SUPER, NATU&AL BRITISH COLUMBIA" 
~,~ Finding breast cancer early gives you a better chance of a cure 
Regular screenint mammograms c0n detect breast cancer 2"3 years t'~fore you 
can feel any changes 
~,~ Women in their 50s, 60s, and 70s ar~ recnnnnended to have It screening 
manllnograla 0nee evePl tWO y~ars 
Screening momrnogrnrns are fr~e and u doctor's referral is not required 
~l~m/ ~e For tl~e screening centre nearest you, call 
~ L  Lower Mainland 660,3639. Toll.free 1-800,663.9203, y 
,~,~,.,,,.==¢,,,,.,,.,,,, Remember, regzdur mammo~ams coul~ save your life 
,•p.,j,( CORRECTION NOTICE 
Please be advJsec that he 
Nintendo 64 "Banjo Toole" 
video game advertised on page 28 
of our August 4th-1 lth. 2000 flyer 
will not be available at this time. 
We apologize for any inconvenience 
this error may have caused. 
Dr. RaD. Greenwood 
Chiropractor 
4635 Laze l le ,  Ter race  
MSP,  ICBC,  WCB ACCEPTED 
Dynamic  Ga i t  Ana lys i s  and  
Prescr ip t ion  Or thot i cs  
Saturday  Appo in tments  Avai lable 
638-8165 
Clli|Vil" 
, ;ll:)l)lli'll!; 
Terrace Crime Stoppers are asking for your 
assistance in solving theft of a bicycle from a 
business on Highway 16 at Munroe St., in 
Terrace, BC. 
Somewhere between 11:00 am and 4:30 pm on 
July 4, 2000, unknown culprit(s) entered the shop 
area of the Terminal Express building located at 
4904 Highway 16, Terrace, BC, and stole an 
employees bicycle, which was kept within. 
The stolen bicycle is described as: 
a 'Santa Cruz - Heckler X', full suspension 
frame mountain bike, white in colour with black 
shocks/parts. 
The bicycle is valued at approximately 
$3o0o.00 
If you have any information about this or any 
other similar incidents, or if you know the identity 
of the person or persons responsible for this, (or 
any other), crime - Crime Stoppers would like to 
hear from you. 
Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward of up to $1.000.00 for J 
Information leading 1o an arrest and charges being laid 
J against an individual in this or other unsolved crime. If you have any information cell Crime Stoppers at 635-Tips that's 635-8477. Callers will not be required to reveal their identity I 
nor testify In court. Crime Stoppers does not subscribe In call J 
display. I 
Call 635.TIPS 
MISTY RIVER 
] TACKLE & HUNTING 
:,I)I ?Ii ill!IT I 
6 ft, Halibut Rod 
N0wOnlyS68 ~a 
"Sexy" Bill Rafuse - 42 Ibs. 
1,00 
El .,..=-.,-* I I: I 
Open 7am-11pm v ~ 
2' DAYS A WEEK 
5008 Agar Ave. Terrace 638.1369 
TERRACE 
EM FORD 
"Qua l i ty  Care  a t  
your  serv ice"  
New & Used Cars/Trucks 
Complete Service & Paris Dept. 
I [ - l [ -c ]k-~. :  l~ ' ] [ :~  D 
4631 Keith Avenue 
'Out of Town 
1-800-463-1128 
"lr#A 
I - . ln~k~v S , 'h t i ck :  (3~Ff -$e ,~son 
by  Jc~ml¢  Wayne end t~ 'aham Chevr 'eQu Norm "s A uto 
ReRnls Iz iz~ 
"COLLISION REPAIR & PAINT 
CENTRE 
"UNITIZED BODY REPAIR 
*I.C.B.C. REPAIRS @ 
"FRAME REPAIRS 
Please Call 
635-3929 
1-800-463-1128 
4630 KEIIH, TERRACE , NEXT 1'0 GREYHOUND 
FAX: 635-3081 
I I  
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New and old combining 
for an exciting weekend 
By Karlene Clark, President 
Terrace Riverboat 
Days Committee 
RIVERBOAT DAYS is once again here, and the 
Riverboat Days Committee would like to invite 
everyone to participate in the many and varied 
festivities. 
Back again this year are some of the long 
time favourites uch as the SIo-Pitch Tourna- 
ment, Pancake Breakfasts, Parade, Concerts in 
the Park, Stock Car racing, The Slingers Race, 
The Pioneer Picnic, and the Kitsumkalum Sal- 
mon Barbecue, as well as the Fireworks and the 
Wild Duck Race. 
Also returning is the Monte Cristo Challenge, 
formerly known as the Seniors Mile. This fund 
raising event for the Seniors Games will be held 
an hour earlier this year. 
We will also see the repeat of the Skeena 
Valley Emergency Services Challenge, The 
Soap Box Derby, The Kiddies Parade, Jail & 
Bail, Terraceview Lodge Children's Afternoon 
and T-shirt Friday. 
The committee invites everyone to some new 
events this year. Terrace Little Theatre is having 
a nightly production from July 31 to August 6. 
Ksan House Society is hosting a Pond Tour, and 
the Terrace, Co-op is having two events, the 
Tremendous Tricycle Trip for children, and the 
Wild and Wet Wheelbarrow Race for teens and 
adults. 
Monday, after the Duck Race, stay on Ferry 
Island for a Treasure Hunt and the opportunity to 
take a Riverboat Ride for only $5 a person. 
This year to commemorate the 75th anniver- 
sary of the Old Skeena Bridge, the Riverboat 
Days Committee and Terrace Tourism Council 
are hosting a re-dedication ceremony on Sunday, 
August 6. 
The City of Terrace and B.C. Transit have 
very generously arranged for a free shuttle be- 
tween some of the more outlying events as well 
as providing free rides for the regular Saturday 
schedule. 
So everyone walk, run or ride the bus on Ri- 
verboat Days Weekend. 
Take part in these fun activities that have' 
been arranged and hosted by the community 
minded businesses and organizations of our great 
city. 
THE EMERGENCY Services Challenge is 
becoming a Riverboat Days tradition as 
teams from local agencies use some of the 
tools of the trade in a variety of competi" 
tions. There's races involving stretchers and 
ladders to be climbed while carrying buckets 
of water. It takes place Aug, 6 in the Skeena 
Mall parking lot from 11 a,m. to 1 p.m. 
THERE'S PLENTY of smiles and spirit to:go 
around this year's Riverboat Days celebra- 
tions here in Terrace. Festivities begin with 
opening ceremonies in George Little Park 
beginning at 7 p.m, and conclude Monday 
afternoon with river boat rides on the Skee- 
na River from Ferry Island. In between 
there's a parade and lots of food. 
  lt's A Riverboat Day's 
.... August 5, 2000 
S oppmng Spree August 5monly 
30pro 
L : -  
. . . . : . : -  
iO. 
SKEENA 
:i~::~ii!:::i~  MALL  
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ALIENS AND PUMPKIN TOSSERS. You never know who is going to show up on a float in 
the annual Riverboat Days parade. The parade begins at 11 a.rn., proceeding down La- 
kelse Ave. from the corner of Lakelse and Eby, ending up at the legion. 
Thousands to line street 
for this year's parade 
BIGGER AND BETTER than ever. 
That's what Riverboat Days parade organizer 
Joyee Bradley is anticipating for the event. 
Thousands of spectators line the streets for the 
parade, which starts near city hall and heads 
east along Lakelse Ave. to the Legion. 
It starts at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 5. 
"Everybody loves a parade, it doesn't matter 
if you're two or 92," says Bradley. 
"It puts a smile on everyone's face from 
young to old," she said. "It really brings the 
community together." 
It's Bradley's ninth year overseeing the par- 
ado. 
This year brings some new floats, she said. 
It's often an opportunity for a business or or- 
ganization to enter a float to showcase their ac- 
tiyitios, she added. ' . . . . . . . .  
For the first time, she said, the Terrace Beau- 
tification Society will have a float in the parade. 
So will a group promoting a Class of 1965 re- 
union. 
Also appearing will be two floats from Prince 
Rupert - one from the city there and another 
from a Rupert theatre group. 
Unusual performers may include a local belly 
dancing group and a 10-foot tall clown on stilts, 
she said. 
"It's one of the biggest parts of Riverboat 
Days and one of the biggest gatherings for the 
whole weekend," Bradley said. 
"Every year we get more and more people 
out," she said. "There must have been 5,000 
people lining the streets last year." 
The increasing popularity can mean traffic 
congestion downtown and scarce parking. 
But one way to avoid that is to take advant- 
age of free and expanded bus service that will be 
available this year to help transport people to 
Riverboat Days events. 
?gB  mm+m+ 
+m+ +mBB@ 
Hosted by Kitsumkalum Band Council 
open pitt 
August 5'h, 200.0 1 + ++++++:,+++++++++++++++++++i 
SohTI • + : ++ : ::++: :+++ +:+++!+++ i  ++++++++++++i++++++++i+ij+++++++~++++++ 
~We Loc st Kal 
For ft 
2815 KALUM STREET, TERRACE PHONE: 638--!956 FAX: 638-0998 
~wledgeab le  staff can kel~ ~ 
( you with all your Auto Parts, Polaris AW's ~i~ 
& Snowmobiles & Accessories needs! 
/ 
i:ii:.i:•:& 
+,+,,!+,See us today! ::::::::9. ~,,ii~ii:i!i~iiii!iiiiiiiiii!iii!iiii 
11)7: IRECESD*AIJrTO 
NEID ENTERPRISES  
! 
COMPLETE 
INVENTORY ON 
SALE 
AT SPECIAL  
FACTORY D IRECT 
PRIC ING I 
ONE DAY 
ON LY!  
SATU RDAY.  
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Captain, Queen 
have solid roots 
in the community 
By JENNIFER LANG 
FOR MANY Terrace residents, this year's 
Queen and Captain of Riverboat Days will 
need no introduction. 
It's no secret hat Bill and Helene McRae are 
well known for their professional nd volunteer 
contributions to the community and area over 
the years. 
It's hard to imagine what Terrace would be 
like without people like them. Both born and 
raised in the northwest, he McRaes have seen 
the Terrace and surrounding communities here 
grow from small frontier settlements where life 
was hard but rewarding, to the determined, 
thriving places they are today. 
Both explain their community involvement 
in modest erms. Perhaps it's shaped by their 
early years, when neighbours in the northwest 
had to rely on one another. 
Helene, who spent her early years at Kitselas 
Canyon, started working at her father's awmill 
in Usk when she was old enough. She met 
Bill, who was born in Smithers, when he 
moved to Usk to take over his dad's store in 
1948, after serving with the Royal Canadian 
Scottish Battalion during the Second World 
War. 
Since Helene needed to use Usk's only 
phone, located at the store, for business, it 
wasn't long before she met Bill. "You met 
everyone in town," she explains. 
The pair married in 1951, and Bill joined his 
father-in-law's business, the Adams Lumber 
Company Ltd. Four of the McRae's five child- 
ren were born while the family lived in Usk. 
Helene remembers' hauling water home as a 
young morn in the 1950s, a decade that saw 
her continuing to work at the Usk sawmill of- 
rice. 
By 1959, the Usk sawmill had become ob- 
solete, so the McRaes moved to Terrace, where 
Bill and three Vancouver partners tarted up 
~;keena Sawmills, a company that celebrates 40 
~ears in busifieSs:thi~ilAug '. ~11: ......... .... ' 
, Still active citizens; the McRaes claim to be 
slowing down, despite all evidence to the con- 
tra~ry. Bill is a forestry consultant and Helene is 
currently at work on Volume Two of Pioneer 
Legacy, a book that continues the historical re- 
search into the region's past begun by the late 
Norma Bennett. 
All proceeds from Pioneer Legacy went to 
the R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation, a charity 
that raises money to pay for medical equipment 
at Mills Memorial Hospital, a facility that re- 
mains close to the McRaes' hearts. Helene 
served for two decades on the hospital auxil- 
iary, and Bill has been a member of the hospi- 
tal board. 
Both have been actively involved with the 
hospital foundation. For four years, the Mc- 
Craes organized and published cash calendars 
for the REM Lee Hospital Foundation. The 
popular prize calendars were a hit - and a 
money-maker. 
The calendars brought in thousands of dol- 
lars to help with the community-wide effort 
that resulted in the purchase of Mills Memor- 
ial's CT scanner. Health minister Elizabeth Cull 
awarded them with a joint volunteer award for 
their efforts. 
Bill has served on the hospital board, and as 
a municipal councillor. He was a member of 
the finance committee that made the Terrace 
arena a reality, but suspects he was named a 
Freeman of the City of Terrace, a ceremonial 
title, for another reason. 
He played an instrumental role in ensuring 
the federal employment bridging assistance 
program got off the ground in the northwest. 
Bill says the program provided millions of dol- 
lars in assistance for people thrown out of 
work during the recession of the early 1980s 
when the forestry industry took a severe down- 
turn. In 1989, Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
wrote to personally congratulate Bill. 
This weekend, as Captain and Queen of Ri- 
verboat Days, the McRaes will appear at as 
many events as possible. 
Bill's favourite vent is the:parade; wh!eh is 
fortunate, because they're going to be in it. He-' 
lene says she' wants ibcais ~ind ~,isito~:s ' i0.~.ve 
fun. "I hope they'll turn out to the events, and 
enjoy themselves," he says. 
RIVERBOAT DAYS Captain and Queen Bill 
and Helene McRae with a Victrola gramo- 
phone, a type of record player that was pop- 
ular in the early part of the 20th century. 
Everywhere young people gathered, whe- 
ther it was a kitchen party or a' special 
dance, Victrolas were an essential compo- 
nent of any social event in the northwest. 
iiil 
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. . . . . . .  FRIDAY, AUGUST 4 ,  
::  : a 
"3 p • m . , , t 
Lakelse Ave.: & Ottawa St. by 711 Convenience Store) 
JAIL & BAIL ENTRY FORM 
NameOF CompanyOr Organizatlon: N 
Contact Person: - ' . s~ 
esf . ' ~  
TeIepho°o: ( 
Person You Wish To Have Charged Or Arr ..... 
11,,., 
Preferred Pick Up Time:. 
The Charge! "We have received anonymous tipthrough Terrace 
Crime Stoppers that you... 
Iiii ¸ii iii i!i  i il i ili  ii  
! ii  i ii!iill 
FAX TO TRENT JOHNSON OR TERRI WILLIAMSON @ 638-7448. ~..::iii!i!liiiii!ill 
ii iiiiii     ii i :?,!i " ......................... 
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LOCAL SOCCER players will have plenty of the annual challenge. It takes place at 
competition this weekend as northwestern.. Christy Park on the Saturday and Sunday 
and Alaskan teams are coming to town for. of Riverboat Days. 
Many sports of all sorts 
for Riverboat Days 2000 
NOTO*wtr  t uuasloit r sun t wH*a art i**toay II 
tournament and stock car races at this year's Ri- event, sponsored by Terrace Youth Soccer. 
verboat Days festival. The local teams are just coming off trips to 
Look for some more offbeat, wacky events the provincials last month where some captured ! 
over the long weekend too. medals. 
Events like the dunk tank, tremendous tri- The Terrace under 14 team finished on top at 
cycle trip, soap box derby, and wild and wet Riverboat Days last year, as did the Terrace 
wheelbarrow race will provide some fun between under 12 team. 
the ceremonies and parades. All games are slated for Christie Park on Sa- 
The Seniors games.will benefit again from the turday and Sunday. --.91" 
annual Riverboat Days Mile or Monte Cristo 
Challenge - walk from the legion to City Hall, Stock car  races ~; 
at 10 a.m. Sunday. Proceeds from the event will Parade not fast enough for you? Then head 
go toward sending a strong delegation down to 
Kelowna for the games, which take place in over to the Terrace Speedway where stock car 
September. races will tear up the track. 
Three classes of cars will compete in this 
Tennis will be one event missing from this year's event at the Terrace Speedway - still the 
year's schedule. A B.C. Grand Prix event is tak- 
ing place in Kelowna on the weekend, which only oval shaped track in the northwest. 
Look for a strong turnout as drivers compete 
conflicts with Riverboat Days. Terrace's own Ri- in one of the highest attended events of the year. 
chard Kriegl will be there. 
Whether it's releasing rubber duckies ittto the The speedsters kick off on Saturday at 5:30 p.m., 
Skeena off Ferry Island, or watching some youth and again on Sunday. Starting with time trials at 
noon.  soccer action at Christie Park, Riverboat Days 
won't disappoint for the sporting person. 
. . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , , .~  . - - .  .. ~ Sea  Box  Derby 
. . . .  ~~¢~, ,~nar~h~a I I,~n e t , , ,~ '~ , :~~inu~.w. t l Lbe  ,closed off most o 
i.~,~:/,,-.~,.~ o~l . -M.m4~l l i .  I .  V V V V V I  - , .VB . IU I IV I  • V : "" ~ "' ." J :  " ~:et ,~ . . . . . .  " 
• ;: ~':',~.:~'~:-." ':~ ;,' '" .', ~':* '  . . . .  .~. W:: : the ~y;$~'n~ifi*"; bUt nof*i0 young racerS; ' " : ~ •.Teams. from.around,,the northwest and ~ntenor::- , .~,. ~, .. Y ...... "-~: 
will be taking part in this fast-paced tournament. The second annual soap-box derby will be 
Look for visitors from Alaska too. Cont'd Page C5 
Boys under 12 and under 14 teams, and the 
One pleasant 
shopping experience, 
and now two ways 
to pay for it 
V6, Automatic, Air Conditioning, Tilt Wheel, 
Cntise Control, Power Windows, Power Locks, 
Tinted Glass, Keyless Entry, Dual Sliding Doors 
[One way] Lease for $248/mo. 36 me, $4,328 Down See dealer for details 
[Another way] Purchase for $22,288.00 
TERRACE 
• ~ : i 63  4916Hwy. 16West. 5-7187.1-800-313.7187 
: www. ter raceautomaU,  com 
: i i C 
S 
F res  h 
L icensed  P r e m i s ~ i  
638-6226 ! 
To  The  Scot ia  ~ 
hO 
~• "•.--•5::• - - :  
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.%% ""  
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Many sports 
taking place 
speeding down the downtown street from the 
aquatic entre beginning at 11 a.m. The event is 
open to kids aged 9 to 12, who can sign up by 
attending a booth at Park Ave. and Kalum St, at 
11 a.m. 
The carts will be built by local sponsors, and 
the event will be hosted by the Terrace RCMP. 
Slingers race 
It's baa-aack. The locally infamous lingers 
race, where beverage servers are pitted against 
beverage servers is sure to draw a large crowd. 
This is the 16th year for the intoxicating 
event. This year, the Northern Motor Inn is play- 
ing host. 
Music, food, games and a beer garden will be 
part of the fun, starting at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday. 
Other events 
How about a tremendous tricycle trip? On 
Sunday at 1:30 at the Terrace Co-op Farm and 
Garden Centre, kids aged 5 to 12 will have a 
chance to race through obstacles as partners. 
Been longing to dunk someone famous? Sa- 
turday's your chance beginning at 11 a.m. in the 
Safeway parking lot. Proceeds go to the Terrace 
Cancer Resource Center. 
Sunday at 1 p.m. try getting a little wild and 
wet with the Terrace Co-operative Association's 
Wheelbarrow Race. The event is open to those 
aged 16 and over. You might win some cool 
prizes like a drill kit or a deluxe foldable camp- 
ing chair. Check out the Terrace Co-op centre on 
Keith Avenue. 
Little yellow duckies will be floating down- 
stream from Ferry Island on Monday, with the 
popular annual Wild Duck Race. Support your 
duck and grab your tickets from any Terrace Ro- 
tary member. 
SOAPBOX RACERS in last year's derby 
were are at the ready and waiting for star- 
ter Const, Kurt Grabinsky to let them go. 
Slow? Not this tourney 
IT MAY be called "slo-pitch", but the action is 
anything but stow. With nearly 20 of the top 
teams from around the northwest taking part, this 
year's Riverboat Days slo-pitch tournament pro- 
mises to provide some hard hitting thrills. 
The tournament is mixed at least four women 
must pla~ on each team. 
Last year, the top A class event was captured 
The Terrace teams will consist of both top 
teams teams like West Point, and other players 
from the Terrace league which plays in the 
Thornhill school fields twice a week during the 
summer months. 
Teams from Smilhers and Kitimat won the B 
event last year, so revenge from the hometown 
teams will no doubt be on the agenda. 
the West Point Rentals team. This year, one of :  .The action kicks off at 6 p.m. on Friday Aug.4. 
the local favourites is:th~BackEddy, Pul~.itear ~, . Games will be played at Riverside Ball Pa.rk, 
who will participate in iiie A Evei~t, facing: the  Thornhill Primary, and Regional Fields. 
highest calibre challengers from elsewhere in the The games continue all day through the 
northwest, event, wrapping up on the Monday night. 
WAYNE BRAID 
SHAYNE BRAID 
i!iii!iiiii!iiiii!i~i~iiiii~i!iii~ii:~i!!!~i ~ 
638-1965 
Next To The Royal Bank 
www.braidnotary.com 
Let Us Help You 
From Start To Finish! 
"Serving Terrace &Area 
For Over 25 Years" 
638-8581 
Next To The Royal Bank 
www.braidinsurance.com 
Br iAR D ~L-  S HOP 
? /  
:•,.. ¸¸,.,% ••• :•• •; '•.;,..q .•'•• ,•,,'•" 
'% ,  7, -.: 
_ ' PARTS & PERFORMANCE 
• .~  ,~-'. ", 
We carry a complete line of parts & 
accessories for your car, truce or R.V. 
• Parts Delivery, Auto Parts * High Performance Parts • 
. Car & Truck Accessories • Nitrous Fill Station, 
o R.V. Parts & Accessories • 
OPEN 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. 6 Days A Wee 
3779 River Drive, Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N8 
I 
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A rmmer a ~ T 
Mike Bray 
Bra,ch Manager 
Cit iF inancia l  Canada,  Inc. 
4664 Lakelse Avcnue 
Terrace, BC V8G 1 R4 
Tel 250 635 2B26 
Fax 250 635 3964 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
AIR CONDITIONED FULLY LICENSED PREMISES 
Dine in a relaxing atmosphere 
4606 Lazelle Ave. Terrace B.C. 
FOR FREE FAST DELIVERY CALL 
635-6767 
MOVING? ' . : :~ : ! : : : : -  .......... :::.::::~ 
....................... • harm mm I~_Ii_.t ~ u'":::~,,..-.~..., o.= 
....... .I~..~ ~I~I~...--'~ ..... ~ ' * ~ " " "  
.i:i!ii!: ~RANSPO R TA TION:~::::~::::::~:;:::~':::~iilI:!::Ii i Tii 
=-.B YSTEMS L:rO~::~: ............... ::' !ii:;:i;!:L!:.: :i
i:. :: COMPLETE MOVING SERVICE:::~:::::'::":::::;~:~ii '~ 
~:i:i:II;!:::.::I;:;MORE THAN ~STGETI~GY~THE~!:.!::.!:::~.:~.:~.:.~::~.~!!:::.~ .. ~ 
635:2~8/-:i::/i:: ::i:.!: :i-:~i.: i::-: ~::::.:!!::?: .i:iiiii::;::!:ili:'::i:?::/::~';~ii~:i %i1! i :: ": !; : !~": ... 7 :: : i: ¢;: ::: ; " i:i~'?;;;'i;;i:;i::::i; 
Fax 635.7197:::::"~:~::~;:::::;::,::~::::!::ii::::.ii%~;:ili~::::::i~i:~.r ~ : : . ~  
Fax 632-7728 / h ,u .~ 
auto  cho ice  
 x/,aa2  
TRANSMISSIONS, DIESEL 
ELECTRICAL & GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE 
BILL KAWINSKY 
3253 KOFOED DRIVE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3P8 
635-6488 
y~ ~ ~ ~ ~xx x xx  xxx  xxx  xxx  xxx  xxx  xxx  xxx  xx  x xxx  xxx  xx~ *xx  x x x x x x  x x x ~  
~~s'portat]~~'on Inc.
We Suppor t  R iverboat  Days!  
#101-5221 Ke i thAvenue • 
Terrace,  B.C,-~-V8G-41:~ . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Ph.'250-635-4030 
RIVERBOAT DAYS 2000 
Thursday August 3 ~i ~: 
7,00 pm i!.!:.ii'i~.ii::i:iiiiiiii;i:i~!ill ~!!~:.~'~'* 
OP~ING C~.e~MO~ ?:¢~..:'i!~:i!'.~::~:1,1ii~.!i~;~¢,~ii~. 
Disphys and entertainment at Georg~iii~:.M~~o}':J[ ~':!!ii~ii:::~ii!!i:::!:::i!~.,. 
aty o/ T,r,:t,'e,,,,,t ~,'rra,', R~,,rt, oa, D)~!! S~i'ili'ilili!:ii..':~:. 
Terrace Little Theatre Production :~::;~::::~,i;t~;: .................................. 
Vampire Lesbians of Sodom a one act black comedy presented nightly from 
July 31st to August 6. Tickers available at Un iglobe Courtesy Travel 
McColl Playhouse 
Twrace Little Tl~atn, 
Friday August 4 
All day 
ll:00am 
Terrace River Boat Days Parade 
Starts on Park Avenue just north of City Hall and proceeds onto Lakelse 
Avenue nding at the Legion 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 13 
l l :00am 
Dunk Tank .  Pitch and  Putt Golf  
Jolt, the fun events in SAFEWAY's Parking Lot. Try your hand at dunking 
local business people and dignitaries, as well as many in store activittes. Hot 
dogs and hamburgers ound out the event. All proceeds go to the Terrace 
Cancer Resource Center. 
Canada Safeu'ay 
12:00pm 
Beef Bar.B.Q at the Legion 
Following the parade, enioy hamburgers and hotdogs while the results of the 
parade are being tallied. 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 13 
Riverboat T.Shirt Friday l:00pm to 6:00pm 
Show ),our community spirit and wear your Riverboat Days' T-Shirt 
Blue Ridge Ventures and Torace Ria'rboat Days Socie O' 
12:00 noon 
Jail and Bail 
The public is invited to have friends, family and coworkers charged with an 
imaginary offence, arrested and put in a make shift jail in the parking lot at 
The 7- 11. The}, will remain there until bail is set by the judge and is paid 
by the co-worker or friend. 
Terrace Crime Stoppers 
2pm to 3:30pro 
Terraceview Lodge's Afternoon for Kids 
An afternoon of fun, WESTERN style, open to "cowpokes and cowgirls" 
ages 2 to 8. Put on your western "duds" and enjoy activities uch as face 
painting, story telling, critters, as well as unique games uch as a Haystack 
Hunt and a Cow Chip Toss. Terrace View Lodge grounds. 
Terrace View Lodge 
6 p m .... ~..:;:= :';'%:-,.":."i! 
• • ~. . . . ,~. , I .~, . -  ~"  .: . . . :-; . : , '~., :: .,'.:~: :::~:.. Mtxed Slo. ~tch Tournament ...... :~ ...... ~.,,,." ...~,:,::~:::;*: 
Slo-pttch tournament a  Rivers.i.d. e BaU ~atl¢:,",'~}~otll~!:i~j~i~:~nd 
Regional Fields. ..y.:..;:!i:ili:iiiii[iii;iiiii~iiiiiiii;!;~i~i~i~iJ¢~:~ ........ 
Tu'inrmr Tu'isters.a~:~..Ro(~%~iiii~ ...... 
Saturday August 5 
7:00 to 11:00 am 
Pancake Breakfast 
BCOAPO Branch ] 3 pancake breakfast, Pancakes, eggs, bacon and sausage, coffee 
tea and juice sen,ed at THE HAPPY GANG CENTER. 
B.C. Old Age Pensi,ners A sr~:iation 
8:00am to 8:pro 
Mixed Slo.pitch Tournament and 
Paddle Wheel Tavern 
Mixed slo-pitch tournament at Riverside Park, Thornhill Primary, and 
regional fields. Food and refreshment available at the Paddle Wheel Tavern 
at Riverside Park. 
Tu,inri*rr Tu'istm atd Rudon Rou'dies 
All Day 
Riverboat Days' Soccer Challenge 
Youth soccer tournament for U 12, U 14 and U16 boys and girls at 
Christie Park. 
Terrace Youth Soceer 
9:00am 
Downtown Lions Club Pancake Breakf~t ....... 
George Little Mewnor ul Park , :.~!~i~::i!'.;""! i !~  ':,:":::'.. "':., 
Dou,ntow;tUomCtub ~ ,' " "  : -  "L'"'": '!" " ! .... "~:~ :\ 
• , , ~ * . " v . ' ~  , . . . .  ~ - .  .:., ..~. :,:...,....',--.-_:,,~,.~:~:::: i 
Skeena Valley farmers Market,.,.i."~.:~:~.!:~i~i~;.!:'!i::::.::.:~! '..:. :.:.,. : 
Features local food. produce, crdu and home mad~'i'tem~:-"This"m~iil~i is famous 
throughout the northwest. Davis Avenue across from George Little Park. 
Skeena Vail O, Yarners Maria Association 
lO:00am to 4:00pro 
Pond Tour 
Take a tour of exciting ponds and water gardens, local residents will open 
their backyards for visitors to enjoy the beauty and diversity of pond and 
water gardening. 
IOan Soday and Bloomer Indoor Gar&ns 
Eighteenth Annual Kitsumkalum Salmon Bar.B-Q 
Fresh salmon BBQ'd over an olx'n pit fire in the traditional style, served with 
potatoe salad and coleslaw. Kitsumkalum Rese~'e Ball Fields. 
Kitsun~luv~ Band Council 
12:00 pm to 8:00pro ..::~,:..~ f;:!:::::::i ':i~:~: !~:~:~ 
Concerts in the Park 
Entertainment a the George Little Memona Park "Fearunng the 
Northwests most alented bands and performers. Food: ~'dresl~nt and 
kids activities will be available from a variety of vendors, :!i;.::.~ 
Stght and Sound 
1:00pro to 8:00pm 
Shoppers Drug Marts' Children's Village 
Features the Life Bear Bouncer along with acttvttes, tickers, tattoos coloring 
and the huggable loveable Life Bear Mascot. George Little Memorial Park. 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
1'30pro 
Tremendous Tricycle Trip 
Kids aged 5 to 12 years race through obstacles a  partners, prizes for best 
times in three age groups 5 - 7, 8- 9 and 10 - 12. Terrace Co-op Farm and 
Garden Center. 
T,.rrace Co-op 
1:00pro to 4:30pro 
Skeena Mall Trivia Contest  
Come to the mail and test your trivia knowledge. 
Skeena 3fall ~len'hants 
5:30pm to 10:00pm 
Stock Car Races 
Hot. fast exciting racing as three classes of cars compete on the only oval 
crack in the entire northwest. Time trials at 5:30 racing starts at 7:00 at the 
Terrace Speedway. 
Terrace Stock Cat" Asaxtanon 
8:00pro 
Terra~e::Little Theatre Production 
Vaml~ire"i~bians ~ Sodom at the Mccoll Playh~se/iil 
ll:OQ~'!~:::iii!:;iiii::::i~::: . . . .  '" *::~-~ii:!!~iiiiii:ii!:::::.::':" ": ~!~!iiiii!i!i~??,:'!::~:': ........ . ~i~$ 
Fireworks Display . . . . .  ~!~%!:.i . . . .  ": ::.~ % .:~;i~i':i?:::~::'.%: 
Fire works originate from the n'orth ti~ 0'f Ferry Island. There ai'e:i:~,ny :" 
excellent view points. TheOld Skeena Bridge will be cl0sed~(i~l6100 pm
u~ild~t:30pm the eveaifig ofthe fireworks. In the event:~::~n the fire 
w6~i~l:~be h ld on Sunday evenin~i!kt the same"time': '~ . .. ...... 
Citj'~:~i!~a~::~!T~r race Fi;e.Depa~em~i:~iiiii~:!!:::::!::ii:i~(.:i " 'S  
-' 8:00as0:,t0~Bp.m ::~.. ,: . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mixed:Slo.pitch Tofirnamefit aild'Paddle Wheel Tavern ,.
Games continue at Riverside Park as well as Thornhill Primary and regional 
fields. Refreshments available ar the Paddle Wheel Tavern at Riverside Park. 
Twinrit,r Tu'ister~ and Radon Rowdies 
10:00am 
The "Monte Cristo" Challenge 
Open to all, 5 age groups, walk, run or wheelchair down Lakelse Avenue 
from the Legion to City Hall, registration isan hour earlier at the Legion. 
All money raised assists in transportation cosr-, for seniors to attend the B.C. 
Senior Games. 
B.C. Seniors' Canto, Zone I0 
4652 LAZELLE AVE, TERRACE, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
/ ~'~ Home of: : WEST POINF  ~ : 
• 2 ,, , I / . _  v_  .w .  I A Comp,ete Line o1" Equipment 
I \o~ 's ~ G ~ '  . ~. .~ I ,o? ,~e~&,~e¢ I • for Construction, Home & Industry • ) .  @ " 
v,~,,, 4535 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. : 635-3038 : 
• ~ ~  Fax (604)635-62151 635-7840 : 2903Ka JumSt , .  • • • • • • • • •~rr~ce  : 
I I I  AL-C'   IWILLIAM$ 
I *Auto Glass *Safety Glass 18 Branches In B.C., Alberta & Sask. "~,m-  " - -  I 
, . ,c ,  oo , _  , 
I .Mirrors *Sealed Units ~ BY CONTAINER OR VAN I DEL I I ,  °We will pick up and drop off your vehicle. / To All Points Jn Canada& USA I ' I --~ WORLDWIDE OVERSEAS MOVING I 3720 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE " I 
. 5130 PARK AVENUE, Terrace 638 8001 I 635 22681 14603 ParkAve 635-54401 I To,, Free 1-888-S38-8001 OVER 70 YEARS OF QUALITY SERVICE I 
All Regular Services: 
RAnN 
COAS i 
& E:QUIPNENT -vv  ~4~ 
j . IUmm . . . . .  I I I I  I l l  u 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: (250) 635-6802 
Toll Free: 1-888-770-6767 
Monday- Friday 5 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
• HT Lubricants~Motor Oil 
• ,Bulk Fuel Delivery • Enviro Tanks 
• 24 Hour Gas 8, Diesel Card Lock System 
PETRO CANADA ® Cardlocks Located In: 
Committed to Canadians KITWNAGA, TERRACE~S,  KWINITAL, 
TYMOSCHUK AGENCIES LTD. HAZELTON, TATOGGA LAKE & NASS CAMP 
5138 Keith Ave. , ~  Terrace Tel: (250)635-2066 
Terrace, B.C. ~L._ .A~I  Terrace Fax: (250)635-3453 
V8G 1K9 ~ Smithers Tel: (250),847:2522 
q 
lO:00am to 12:00noon 
75th Anniversary Celebration of the 
"OLD SKEENA BRIDGE" 
Start at I 0am with cofffe and cake at the TOM THORNHILL MEMORIAL 
on Queensway Drive. 
Lcs and Diane Watmough and the Regional District of Kititnat Sti~.it~e 
11.0Oam 
Rededication of the "OLD SKEENA BRIDGE" 
Ceremonies will take place at the south end (Thornhill) of the old bridge, 
Festivities will include music, vintage cars, a pictoral history and a ribbon 
cutting as well as a walk across the longest single laned curved bridge in 
North America. 
Terra& RMrhoat Days Society, and Terrace Touriatu Council 
11.0Oam to 1:00pro 
Skeena Valley Emergency Services 
Challenge 2000 
Come watch local members ofthe Thornhill and Terrace Fire Departments, 
B.C, Ambulance Service, Search and Rescue and other teams often people 
compete in a Fire Truck Pull, Bucket Brigade, Water Wars and more, fun for 
all. Skeena Mall Parking Lot. 
T bornhill Fire Departtnent 
ll:0Oam to 4:00pm 
Second Annual Soap Box Derby 
This event is for youths between 9 and 14 }'ears, who have ntered through 
advertisements i  he paper. Park Avenue down the hill to Kalum 
Sight md Sound 
12:00pro to 6pro 
Shoppers Drug Mart Childrens Village 
Free activities for all children. Life Bear Bouncer, stickers, coloring and the 
loveable Life Bear Mascot. George Little Memorial Park. 
Shoppm Drug Mart 
12:00pm 
Stock Car Racing 
Tile second ay of racing in three classes of cars, fast, exciting, racing on the 
northwests only oval track. Time trials at 12:00. racing starts at 2:00. 
Terrace Speedway. 
Terrace Stod~ Cat" Asm'iation 
1:00 pm 
Wild and Wet Wheelbarrow Race 
Racers aged 16 and up will race side by side through an obstacle course with 
a loaded wheelbarrow while spectators soak them with water guns. Prizes for 
first and second. Terrace Co-op Card Lock on Keith Ave 
Terr, tce Co-operatit~ Association 
1:00pro to 4pro 
16th Annual Slingers Race 
This years race is being hosted by the NORTHERN MOTOR INN. As well 
as the famous slingers race that pits servers from clubs, pubs and restaurants 
in the local area gainst each other for bragging rights, there will be music, 
food, tim and games and a Beer Garden. /"~, 
Northern tllotor Inn 
l:O0pm to 4:00pro ....:~;~,~ 
Pioneer Picnic ,.!. i~ii~ir: 
Family picnic with old t~shioned gam~:i'~ 
b-que provided by the Knights of C01um 
charge. Heritage Park bluseum. 
~'rrace Coomunity Facility Society 
• <Gib,  .: .. '; . . . .  ,.,~,...:,.~:,.&:.:..~' .::.&.. ;~!: 
' .:, . :'.':::' ,..!:?iq'~! .G::~i~!~;':~%..'.: • .~,.:.)....~.'2':~ ": ..:...::v.:::. ::::::::::::::::::::: 
...;.~4.:::::.~Xv,,....x' ; ' . .  1..:, .':~::::::&~;,~:~:.:.'~. ..:::::.:p::.,,.:.;:.;..'.. ~::: . : , '  ..~+ , . ' - :~:x.~,"  "x  
,.. ~:>.~.'...:i;.::~::" .~ . : f " " ,  ..., .~., , 
• .:".".~::~:::, 2 ~: .~:..:~" ~. 
~i{:i~'ies~i::~l~ic and abar- 
~.  ~"' .z . ' . . ' .$ ~:i :':i .~i $:': ~: 
. $1.~)'~.ei~d~tkt $5':00 hmtly 
,.% 
8:00pm 
Terrace Little Theatre Production 
Vampire Lesbians of Soclom at the McColl Playhouse 
Monday August 7 
8:00am to 6pro 
Mixed Slo.Pitch Tournament and Paddle Wheel Tavern 
Games continue at Riverside and Thornhill Primary ~ well as Regional 
fields. Rel'reshments willbe avaihble at the Paddle Wheel q~tvern at tile 
Riverside Ball Park, 
Tu'im'il~r Roudies mid Rudon Rou'dies 
ll:OOam 
Second Annual Kiddies Parade 
Decorate bikes, wagons, tri~'cles etc. and wear a costume and have 
the little ones take parr in their own parade. Lots of fun and pnzes. 
George Little Park, 
71rrace Par~ and Rn'rration 
12:00pro to 4:00 pm 
Childrens Health, Safety, and Education Festival 
Hosted by ICBC Youth Employment Initiative this f~stival will provide 
games, food and information booths on a variery of subjects and interests. 
Music provided by the Live Band IMPACT. Something for all ~m~ilies in 
Terrace. George Little Memorial Park ICBC 
/.,"7:7% 
l:OOpm ..[ ......... ::' ;"::~'[ :i 
Wild Duck Race ":., ......... :~ ,/ 
5000 unruly ellow rnbber ducks will ~:]ieieas~. il~t.~ the Skeen[(i'~iver at 
Fert 3, Island. Watch these crazy little"~d'cks rusla for the'ii'n~'sJi.lin,/down- 
stream. Get your Tickets from any "l~rrace l~Qtarv Memb~J:: :')~ 
• \ ",,4, .................. " / ~'rrace Rotarr Club ~" • ,.,,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~::~i:~ ........ 
. ...,.:..:.:x .% .,. ~::::'::~:~,~:~:.,:::::::'::,~.¢ :::,... ,:.::::::.:..,. 
2:00pro 
Ferry Island Treasure Hunt 
Stay at Feri 3, Island and enjoy the pirate theme of the first annual Treasure 
Hunt. Entrants will hunt through selected trails looking for clnes that will 
lead to treasure. All clfildren must be accompanied by an adult 
S~ena Valhy Rota O, Club 
11-00am to 5pro 
River Boat Rides 
Tl~e adventure atFerry Island continues with River Boat rides. Wrap up 
your 2000 River Boat Days by taking the opportunity oexperience a ride in 
a nver boat. see what Ferb' Island looks like from the Skeena River just as 
the pioneers that arrived ou the Sternwheelers. 
~'t'mce Tourism Council, F~vd Strau: Terrace Rim Boat Da)'s Society 
635-5229 
THIS SCHEDULE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THESE COMMUNITY 
MINDED BUSINESSES, PLEASE SUPPORT THEM. 
skeena mall DON::HOi.~L [&::5ONS 
coNT~TJ~Gi LTD. 
BOX 32,::TERRACE, B.C., :V8G 4A2 
_ . , ;.::.:..:.:...,,,, :.~.,.,~-t': , '~ '  • . : 
BUS.: 635-5742 
FAX: 635-8144 
E-MAIL: dhs@kermode.net 
TASTE INDIA INTERILACE! 
• Fully licensed 
• Breakfast by reservation 
• Lunch daily: 11:30 am - 1:30pm 
• Dinner:. Sun-Thurs.: 5-9pro 
Fri. & Sat.: 5-11 pm 
• Reservations welcome 
RESERVATIONS: (250)  635-2362 
Toll Free 1-877-775-2586 • Fax (250) 635-4328 
5522 Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R6 
CHANGES 
TOTAL HAIR CARE 
4615 Graham Ave. 635-7737 
~, [ QUALITY RECYCLEDcL-OTH-~-~F- -~ 
l THEWHOLE FAMILY . 
HOURS OF BUSINESS: - - -  
londa'~ thru ~ aturdc y - 9:30 a.m, - 5:03 p.n 
3239 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N3 
®I 
M y  S ay . 0 m. 
Phone 635-6690 Barb Ottens, Owner 
NECHAKO ~, ' - " -~  ~~ NORTHCOAST 
/CONSTRUCTION TERRACE 
/ 141187 VENTURES LTD. 
office: 638-1881 
Fax: 638-8409 
Shop: 638-8397 
24 Hour Service: 1-800-665-5051 
..WELCOME TO RIVERBOAT ]OAYS 
• l'Olllll ONIE-iIOP ll6N UlOp • 
Serving the Pacific Horthwest Since 1973 
4,431, LAKELfiE /~/E. TERRACE B.C, VaG 1P1 
JOHNNY'B  WEL I : ) IN I )  LTD.  
4833,  Koit;h Ave . ,  Ter,r,sce, B.r't. 
We serve the Northwest 
[ ]  Manufacturing hydraulic eCindors 
[]  Hydraulic nepaira 
[]  Commercial, Vickers, Ctm~n, Grssen 
[ ]  Rums, Seals, Micrahoned Tubing 
[]  Machining, Aluminum Repairs 
[ ]  Steel Sales & Crane Tracks,. Ucecued Hauling G P~ing 
dOHN YASINCHUK, Mgr., Roe: 635-696R 
Wade • Res: 63~-5183 Sheldon, Res: 635-6472 
Fax: B35-2858 
Check out our 
dai ly lunch 
specials and 
enjoy the v iew 
from our deck. 
. _ _ ~ ~  SKEENA VALLEY GOLF & 
COUNTRY CLUB 
3552 Golf Course Ave., Terrace 
~a/~ 1635"2542, Fax 635-4800 
GOLF & COUNTRY c~UBll 1.800.770.2542 
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STEAK & SEAFOOD GRILL 
(Bavarian Inn) 
Follow the Old Bridge across tire Skeena River/ 
4332 Lakelse ave., Terrace. B.C. 
Kerrnod(:i Di ce Shop 
PADI Open Water & Specially Instructor 
4546 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 $2 
A ~ ~  Tel: (250)635-9440 
Fax: (250) 635-1717 
O 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
"STORE FOR YOUR FLOOR" 
3202 Munroe St., Terrace 
635-2976 
TOTEH 
P 46 
PRINT ING 
3242 Ka lum St reet  
Ter race ,  B .C.  VSG 2N4 
Tel 635-7412 • Fax 635-7423 
1 -800-958-6836 
Quality and Service Every Timer 
i 
Proud Supporters 
~ oat Days 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Specializing in 
Dresser - Carco 
Parts & Service 
Machinery Sales 
Trek Undercarriage 
Dayco-Eastma~ 
Hyciraulic Hose & Fittings 
Lister-Peter Diesel 
(250) 635-4074 
1-800-305-4074 
5012 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 5S5 
. . . .  1,3~ :- .--~.,,-, . __,a.a.mJm.t: ,'=, ~x= ................... 
,'~e ~.:~!.:L'.'. .. ... ,.qe, x - , , r£c~es I . , td  .................. 
, Homeowners 
,Riverboats 
.Heavy Equipment 
.Logging 
,Liability 
4617 Greig Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., 
V8G 1N2 
Phone: (250)635-5232 
Fax: (250)635-3288 
1-800-335-8088 Your Insurance Broker 
Website: www.keenleyside.com 
,Auto 
• Travel 
•Commercial 
,Marine 
• And Much More 
CEDARLAHD TIRE SERVICE LTD. 
SEE US! 
For All Your Tire And Service Needs 
Try a set of Firestone FR440 Tires. 
They come with a 115,000 km warranly! 
For as low as $59 °z per tire 
All our tires come with Kals Road Haz 
Warranlyl 
-Free Mechanical Inspections 
-Free Flat Repairs 
-Free Rotations 
-Lifetime Balances When you 
Buy At Cedarland Tire! 
See Rick, Jim & 
The Guys At Cedarland Tire For 
Your  Best Dea ls  In Town!  
1 (250)635-6170 
1(250)635-6151 
4929 Keith Ave. i-888-821-221 ! 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 Out Of Town Calls. 
% 
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Island treasure hunt adds 
to events for children 
THE FIRST-EVER Ferry Island Treasure Hunt 
promises to challenge ven the most sneakiest of 
sleuths and cleverest of clue-finders. 
The Ferry Island Treasure Hunt gets underway 
at 2 p.m. Aug. 7, and since there's no loot with- 
out someone to plunder it first, the treasure hunt 
will have a pirate theme. Ahoy! 
Entrants (children accompanied by an adult, 
please) will have to comb through selected trails 
on the island hunting for clues that will lead 
them to the treasure, 
There's also a riddle to be solved along the 
way. It's going to take someone with a sharp eye 
to figure it out. Prizes for correct answers will be 
awarded in separate categories for adult male, 
adult female, family, and children, but everyone 
who completes the event will take home a share 
of the loot: a gold-covered chocolate coin. 
This event, sponsored by the Skeena Valley 
Rotary Club, is aimed at older children and 
especially adults, but it's sure to be fun for the 
whole family. 
Of course, there are a host of events designed 
specificially with children in mind during River- 
boat Days, too, starting off on Friday with the 
Afternoon for Kids at Terraceview Lodge, be- 
tween 2 and 3:30 p.m. on the grounds. It's a 
Western-style afternoon of fun, open to ages 2 to 
8. Wearing Western duds is encouraged. Activi- 
ties include face painting, storytelling, and farm 
games. There will also be "critters". 
On Saturday and Sunday, Shoppers Drug Mart 
presents a Children's Village, featuring the Life 
Bear Bouncer, activities, tattoos, coloring, and 
the huggable bear mascot, The village is open 
from 1 to 8 p.m. on Saturday, and from 1 to 6 
p.m. Sunday in George Little Memorial Park. 
At 1:30 p.m. Saturday, the Terrace Coop's 
farm and garden centre hosts the 
Tremendous Tricycle Trip for kids aged 5 to 
12 years. There will be an obstacle course for 
races done by riding partners. Prizes for different 
age group categories. 
Also on Saturday, from noon to 8 p.m. Con- 
certs in the Park, presented by Sight and Sound 
at George Little Memorial Park, showcases per- 
formers from across the northwest. Kid's activi- 
ties, food, and refreshment will be provided by 
local vendors. Concerts in the Park continues 
Sunday. 
The second annual Soap Box Derby takes 
place between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. Sunday. This 
event is for kids aged 9 to 14. It's sponsored by 
Sight and Sound. The Pioneer Picnic takes place 
Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. at Heritage Park Mu- 
seum. There will be plenty of things for families 
to do, including a picnic and old-fashioned 
games and activities. There will also be live 
music. The event is presented by the Knights of 
Columbus. There is a small entry charge. 
On Monday, George Little Park is the loca- 
tion for the Second Annual Kiddies Parade. De- 
corate bikes, wagons and tricycles, wear a cos- 
tume, and win prizes. The parade starts at 11 
a.m.  
From noon to 4 p.m., ICBC hosts a Children's 
Health, Safety and Education Festival, an event 
filled with games, food, and information on a 
whole range of topics and interests. The band, 
Impact, will provide musical entertainment. 
Over at Ferry Island, the ever-popular Wild 
Duck Race takes place at 1 p.m., when 5,000 
yellow rubber duckies are released into the 
Skeena River. The first one across the finish line 
wins. Tickets available from any Terrace Rotary 
Club member. 
Take a ride on the river 
IF YOU'VE ever wanted to take a boat ride on 
the Skeena River, be sure to clear some room in 
your Riverboat Days calendar for a unique op- 
portunity taking place out on the water this year. 
A local boat tour operator is giving rides on 
the Skeena Aug. 7. 
The tours will set off from the shoreline of 
Ferry Island. Passengers will be transported 
downstream past Little Island, the south side of 
Terrace, Braun's Island, and Hells Gate Slough 
before stopping at the mouth of the Kitsumkalum 
River, the site of the historical Terrace gateway, 
Eby's Landing. 
It's a chance for modern day residents o f  
Greater Terrace to glimpse the river from i'th~" 
same vantage point as the early 20th century: 
settlers arriving in the region. 
In other words, the tours will put the "river" 
back in Riverboat Days. Clark, a stylist who 
owns the hair salon, Images by Karlene, says the 
idea came to her when a client of hers observed: 
"I don't know why it's called Riverboat Days 
when everyone has a riverboat." 
Clark realized the client was onto something 
big. Why not offer river boat tours? Later that 
night, she decided to track down someone with a 
boat who might agree to operate tours. Her 
search didn't take long. Fred Straw of North Pa- 
cific Jet Boat Ltd., a local company operating 
out of Terrace, gladly offered to do tours, 
Co-sponsored by the Terrace Tourism Coun- 
cil, the modestly-priced river boat tours will 
launch• from the eastern shore of Ferry Island be- 
tween 2*and 5 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 7. 
, Participants should leave their vehicles at the 
parking lot at Ferry Island and walk to the land- 
ing site from there. Signs will point the way. 
Tickets available on site. 
317  
,:r~  ,~  ~ ~__  Af ter  ~ 
.... ~'~'~i!ii!b~ the  race  come 
Screamer 
"Soapbox Races" 
Fill up with ethanol-blended And fill up your shopping 
gasolines made from grain bag wi th  great savings at  
for acleanerenvironment. M O H A W K  our store. 
Now A Proud Part Of The Husky Team 
Ter race  Mohawk 
4760 Lake lse  Ave .  
Ph .  63S-6935 
Br ing  I t  Home. . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . .  I" . . . . . . . . . .  q HONDA'S COMPREHENSIVE 
, Genuine oil filter , Honda pproved , 
i & oil change , replacement muffler ' 
I I One-Hour Service I 
Make a lionda Accelerated ~e,'ice Appointment and This one-piece ntu flier nssembly means there is no I 
I come in roe an oil and filter change. Genuine Honda l hidden cost for additional parts ~d installation. It's one 
filler, premium oil and new drain plug gasket included, piece one price and a guaranteed fit foe}~ur vehicle, t- I 
| Finislled in 30 minutes or less. I )'ear unlhnited mi cage v, urranty Inc udee. 
',$ 88 'S 88 ' ,22  ,138  % ...... , 
I THERE'S NO PRICE LIKE HOME ~ .  I 
TXER['S NO PRICE LIKE HOME Installed price. Only taxes extra. 
I I For Accord and CMe onlt'. I 
k . . . . . . . . . .  I" . . . . . . . . . .  J 
i Genuine , Cooling system , 
' brake service ' drain and refill ' 
I I I 
u "l~ne up for spring and put a stop to ',mot brake lionda's cooling system drain 
z problemsvdthllonda'sGenuineBraEeSe~ice. I andreftllusing66nuinellontla I 
I if Rotor required, o  drum at nddltlona nmchi ingc0st, or replacement Long protect Life your CoDEinE engine ,.,,'illv,,ale r help I 
I pump and radiator lrom ~ .:.:.:.::.... 17~ Inspect all lights and bulbs 
I INCLUDES FRONTOR REAR BRAKE PADS I eorroslenanddeterioration, . ............... I while preventing overlw, tting. ::::::~:~;:;::': [ ]  Inspect and lubricate door locks, latches, 
I OR REAR BRAKE SHOES. I ~ I handles 
',s9888   D"4988 ', S5 8 88* 
I THIR['5 NO PRICE UI(E XOME ~ I THIR['S NO PRICE LIKE HOME 
Installed price. Only taxes extoL. I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Don't open your hood to strangers 
4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE Dealer #9662 1-800-665-1990 638-8171 
SPRING CHECK-UP INCLUDES: 
oil and filter change. Check for fluid leaks 
I~  Battery load/charging test 
[ ]  Coolant level and boiling potitt 
[ ]  Pressure test cooling system, inspect related 
hoses and chmlps 
[ ]  Inspect all brakes for wear % and condition 
[ ]  Inspect brake calipers, wheel c~llnders 
and parking brake 
[ ]  Inspect ire wear and pressure 
[ ]  Tire rotation 
[ ]  Inspect ransmission fluid level, power 
steering fluid level (ff applicable), brak 
fitted level, clntch fluid level (if applicable) 
[] ' Inspect drive belt condition 
(exchldes tinting belt) 
[ ]  Inspect distributor cap, rotor and wires 
[ ]  Inspect windshield wipers, washer jets 
[ ]  and blades 
[ ]  Washer fluid top up 
[ ]  Inspect exhaust system 
[ ]  Inspect springs and shock absorbers 
i i!#i:!:!~:::!~iii#ii:~iiiii~i!ii!~:ii!;i!!Fi~i~ii!~i!~::~!iii!~i!~!i!:~i~::iii!!~i~iiii!~i~i!i~f!i~F!~ii!iF~f~i~iii~;~i!~i~!i~ii~!i;:ii!:iii@~f~ii~i!~i~!ii~i;!i~i!ii@@!iii~!~iii~i!i:iiiii!!~iiiiiiiiiii!i!i!~iiiiii~ii~ii 
I ONE PER ERSO. I I REGISTRATION FORM I 
I I I I 
I August  5 ,  2000 nght after Parade at I I August 6g 2000 at ! .00"  I I pore..  ! 1 :30  p .m.  at Co-up  Farm & Garden  Cent re~/ .  n 
n • • J a I a tTer race  Co-up  Cardnock  Snte I 
. A Team W II Consmt Of 2 Children Age 16 to Adult ! 
If| NameC°ntact Name P h o n e # :  - -~  ~"  ~" B{~ ~)~(~) (~]~(~ ~)  g (~ ~ || 
| Participants: 1[ ~ ~ I g One form per person l 
I I ~ l  You,will race through an obstacle course wi!h a loaded wheelbarrow I 
| Age 5-7 Age 8-9 Age I O- 12 II, i,L~,,dl~ while spectators oak you with water guns..You will be timed for I 
• Circle One Of The Above At( I~ ,  fastest time. Prizes awarded for 1 st and 2nd place. 
I • Each team must be only in ONE of the above age groups ~ '  | . - .~  I 
| • Each age roup will race against teams ot the same age group 
• • Teams will ~e timed for fastest ime, with one winning team For each age group - ~  ~ Racers  must register by August 3, 2000, 6:00  p .m.  I 
i . All participants must wear helmets ~ imTTGme: i 
!! CO.OF Registration iocahon forms before must August be urned 3, 2000, in to6:00 any pom. !l | I Phone# . .I 
| I ..~ ~ NAME YOUR TEAM!  | I I neighbour or co-worker to race you! I 
% i CHALLENGE.S WELCOME - Challenge your fr iend, 
| ~ ~ ~ | | SPECTATORS.. .Br ing your  own water  guns l  ' 
I ~ ~, Return this registration form to: I | Return this registration form to: 
[] - ~  ~ Ter race  Co-op  Farm & Garden  w . Ter race  Co-op  Farm & Garden  
I ~ / ~  ~ 3107 Ka lum St reet  II ' 3107 Ka lum St reet  
I '.' ~ Ter race  Co-op  Home Cent re  • I | Ter race  Co-op  Home Cent re  
~" r S t reet  .'_".,,______________. L ,221=M2i '  ° 'S te '  L ..., , . ,  __ __ - -  - - ~  :.~ 2912 Mo l i to  
CO 
'% , , , r ,C~ • . . . . . . . .  
;_ L ?,¢,;,5:.: - ~ .......... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Each winning team from 
each age group receives: 
2 - $5.00 A&W Gift Certificates 
2 - $5.00 McDonald's Gift Certificates 
2 - Free Video or Games Rentals at Video Stop 
2 -  1 T-Shirt 
1st Place 
Makita cordless drill kit 
& Black & Decker drill bit kit 
2nd Place 
Deluxe folding camp chair 
with easy carry bag. 
8 t J !  jr 
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RIVERBOAT DAYS PARADE 
Saturday, August  5, 2000 at 11:00 a.m. 
The 4600 and 4700 b locks  of Park  Avenue will be c losed  between 
9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon.  on Saturday,  August  5th for the Parade  to 
Marshal l .  
There  will be a "NO PARKING"  ban a long the 
parade  route,  LAKELSE AVENUE f rom Eby  
Street to Atwood Street, dur ing the parade.  
Let's all enjoy the parade! 
IF YOU ARE in the mood for a bit of challenging theatre during Riverboat Days, then Ter- 
race Little Theatre's Vampire Lesbians of Sodom just may be for you. A word of warning - 
there are adult scenes and language. 
Different kind of play 
being performed here 
IMAGINE Hollywood controlled by rival diva ' " " 
vampires. Add an innocent virgin girl and an ~Vh~d a i e Sl i!~ii!!!!!  ~ i i i i i ! i l l  gl i!e hc iil, h~~ !angry fiance into the mix and you have the new- 
est play to hit Terrace. 
Charles Busch's, Vampire Lesbians of Sodom 
is already causing waves through the community 
- and it just hit the stage. 
"Some people won't let me hang posters up," 
said Robert Dugdale, director and an actor in the 
play. "But what they don't understand is that the 
most shocking thing about the entire play is the 
title." 
The play is a black comedy that follows two 
rival vampires through out the ages. 
Dugdale says he chose the piece because he 
He emphasized the relaxed nature and almost 
family-like structure within the play's cast. 
"We're having a lot of fun," Dugdale said. 
The production is a collaboration between 
Cold Dark Matter productions and the Terrace 
Little Theatre and will be competing at the 
Prince Rupert Udder Fringe Festival, August 10- 
12. 
The festival is an annual affair giving the op- 
portunity for directors and actors to showcase 
"wanted to do .so'rnethin(g'-~that people'~hete; ~'their'~al6nt to he northwest. ' ~1 '~ r ' 
Being placed both 'ih frb~t"~and behind' ihe a 
scenes is new to Dugdale, who has spent most of until Aug. 6 as a Riverboat Days event. Tickets 
his time,as a professional actor, are available at Uniglobe travel. 
Your' 
. ,Credit Unions 
,!]• " ,,.... , . ,¢ . .  
,,'. 
TERRACE & D ISTR ICT  
CREDIT  UNION 
NORTHERN 
5A V ING5 
CREDIT  U N I O N  
Check  O~l~t O~l~m w D~~y 
Pick Up I Bucket 
Of Cookies 
$ 5 99ea. 
Hamburger and Krafters Grain 
Hot Dog Buns Bread (450g) 
$1 °%z. $1 59ea. 
4641 Lazelle Ave. 
.,.,~ .~, . . ;,:. :.,.: lacross, [ram Terrace & District Credit Union),, .,,,. 
635-71  ! 7 
Encore Performance 
The engineers atYamaha have done tt again. 
Introducing... the KODIAK ULTRAMATIC. a 
phenomenally versatile ,ATV, built in the m01d of 
the unstoppable GRIZZLY. 
The new Kodiak Ultramatic is truly an engingering 
accomplishment, it's the lightest in its class, while 
still incorporating standard features like: "Ultramalic" 
YAMAHA ATVs 
transmission (full engine braking and a hassle-free 
parking lock system), liquid-cooled 401cc power planl. 
"On-Command" 2WD to 4WD push-~tton shift system, 
and disc brakes (fronl and back!). 
The Kodiak Ullramatie. built to play hard, bul 
remember, when it's tinle to work. nothing pulis like 
a Yamaha BEAR!!!! 
- BEARS RULE!!! 
YAMAHA  YAMAHA 
Always wear protective riding equil~ncnl i cluding an approved helmet and eye protection. Yamaha ATVs are de.~igned for off-road u.,~ only 
Never carry pas~ngers. Ride safely and respect the environment. Do not drink and ride. Read your ownu's m~muaL Yamaha recomrmndr, 
all rider~ take an approved ATV IrainJng course. This Yamaha ATV is recommended for use only by adults 16 years of age or older 
Ken's Marine 
4946 Greig Ave., Terrace 635-2909 
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Cheers to George Little 
Terrace's founder is remembered 
By Yvonne Moen 
AS WE celebrate Riverboat 
days it is important not to 
'forget George Little, the 
founder of Terrace. 
It was on March 10, 1905 
that Little first camped on 
the shores of the Skeena 
River, at Little Canyon. He 
arrived in Terrace by snow- 
shoeing over the Kitimat 
Trail. 
Little had become tired of 
the hustle and bustle of the 
Yukon Gold rush in 1898, 
and was heading to the 
Bulkley Valley, which he 
had heard was a wonderful 
place to settle. 
But as he gazed over the 
beautiful Skeena and KJt- 
sumkallum valleys, he real- 
ized he had found what he 
was looking for. He decided 
to make the area his home. 
As he gazed over the 
beautiful Skeena and Kit- 
sumkallum valleys, he real- 
ized he had found what he 
was looking for. He ae- 
cided to make the area his 
home. 
When the government of- 
fered the land for sale in 
1905, Little staked his claim 
on acres of heavily wooded 
land, including the site on 
which Terrace stands today. 
On June 26, 1912, Little 
married his wife Clara Bes- 
te. They had five children: 
Dudley" Oune'  9, = 1914~ i 
• '~t"  ~ " ' ! :~"  ~ ' p " r " !  a ~, ,  . .~ .  
twms~ Dorothy and Clara 
(May 9, 1916), Gordon 
(January 22, 1921) and 
GEORGE LITTLE, "rerrace's founder, was born in Attwood, 
Ontario. He first settled here in 1905. 
Edith (April 15, 1922). 
Nearly one year before his 
death, Little rode the first 
C.N.R. train to make the 
Terrace-Kitimat run. This 
was the same route he first 
snowshoed across nearly a 
century earlier. 
Little was bom November 
Don't miss 
the fireworks 
A fireworks display will 
take place on Ferry Is- 
land Saturday night at 11 
p.m. 
In case of rain, the 
fireworks will be dis- 
played Sunday evening. 
9, 1878 on a farm near At- The Old Skeena Bridge 
tw0od, Ontario His parents I . . . . . . .  -.. 
. . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . ' .  " . .'l.','- ., ;I ,Wi l l ,Og  C lOSeO. , t l "O l~.  , J .U t .p , f  
were  aonn ana  He lenL l t t le ,  ' I . . . .  . ; .  ; :  a:,. : ,  . . . . . . . . .  
He died 0f a heart attack |"r~ m'ou~tt~:slh:owt.neeve" 
December 30, 1955. • | g ' 
• i-'...::-.,...,://: ,', ' 
carlson 
wg0nlit 
TraveF 
F i rs t  Cho ice  Trave l  
2 -4736 Lake lse  Avenue,  Ter race  
635-2277 
Fax  635-9782 To l l  F ree  1 -800-650-7810 
:rE t q:E fS) SAFEWAY 
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Old bridge turns 75 years old 
By JENNIFER LANG 
The Old Skeena Bridge, one of Terrace's 
longest-serving and most recognizable land- 
marks, will be the star attraction this Sunday, 
Aug. 6 when its 75th anniversary will be 
marked by a ribbon-cutting ceremony, a vint- 
age car cavalcade, and other surprises. 
In much the same manner as the bridge 
'opened for business back on July 21, 1925, 
dignitaries and the public will gather at the 
south side of the bridge for a re-dedication cer- 
emony Aug. 6 recognizing the last single-lane 
curved bridge in North America. 
In honour of the historic anniversary, the 
bridge will be closed to traffic, allowing pedes- 
trians to take a closer look at a structure that has 
provided Terrace with a reliable and safe route 
across the Skeena River for 75 years. 
A special anniversary plaque and a large, 
three-paneled, wooden sign detailing the 
bridge's history will be unveiled at the cerem- 
ony, which will also feature aparade of vintage 
cars - the only motor traffic allowed to cross 
the bridge during the event. 
Live music and festivities begin at 10 a.m. at 
the Tom Thornhill Memorial and run until 
noon. The event is sponsored by the Terrace 
Riverboat Days Society and the Terrace Tour- 
ism Council. 
Opening day in 1925 was a simple but sig- 
nificant affair. Provincial minister of lands 
Thomas "Duff' Pattullo performed the original 
ribbon-cutting ceremony, joined by political 
colleagues and residents of the Terrace area. 
Pattullo eventually became a Liberal premier of 
B.C. and represented the Prince Rupert area in 
the provincial legislature. 
The distinctive, curving bridge replaced the 
ferry system that had been deemed inadequate 
to serve the volume of traffic. 
Walter McConnell, now in his 80s, moved 
to Terrace in 1921, just a few years before the 
Skeena Bridge was built. In those days travel- 
lers bound for the cabins at Lakelse Lake 
crossed the Skeena using two separate f 'rries, a
trip he recalls took about 45 minutes. The first 
ferry, and later (after a ferryman lost his life) a 
wooden bridge, ran between what's now the ri- 
verbank at Haugland Street and the west side of 
Ferry Island. Pedestrians, horse-drawn carts, 
and even vehicles, disembarked, crossed the is- 
land, and then took another ferry from Ferry 
Island to Thornhill Landingi ~,:~,.~ .... ........ << :........ ,....... ~,. 
, "It would take a whole day to go there and 
back," he says, referring to the trip from town 
to Lakelse Lake. "It was an old gravel road and 
OPENED IN 1925, the Old Skeena Bridge remains a vital connection 
across the Skeena River. This photo of a man described as Mr. Hun- 
ter and Sam Kirkaldy dates back to those earlier days. The bridge's 
years of service will be highlighted this Sunday through a ceremony 
at the Tom Thornhill Monument not far from the bridge. It begins at 
10 a.m. courtesy of Les and Diane Watmough and by a walk across 
the bridge itself at 11 a.rn. There'll be vintage cars. PHOTO COUR- 
TESY TERRACE REGIONAL HISTORICAL. SOCIETY 
you'd have to push your car up some of the 
hills." 
While McConnell was too young to take 
much notice of the hubbub surrounding the 
Skeena Bridge's grand opening, he does re- 
member the significant change the bridge 
made. "It was a lot better to go across the river. 
You didn't have to fool around with those 
ferries." 
McConnell's late wife Blackie (nee Kenney) 
lost her father in a terrible accident on the Skee- 
na when a cable used for the ferry got caught in 
a tree. He went to chop the cable free, and his 
axe got stuck, pulling him down into the river. 
In the early 1950s, McConnell was one of 
the ,workers.who.~helpedipound,and ,blastkr0ck~ 
to wide'n and straighten the"riSad appr6achqo 
the north side of the bridge. "It was just a little 
trail to start with." 
Although the Skeena Bridge introduced safe 
passage across the Skeena, making possible 
logging ventures up the Copper River and in 
the Kitimat Valley because it could handle 
truck traffic, change for the growing town 
came slowly. 
According to a 1932 Department of Public 
Works report, the district of Terrace's popula- 
tion was just 1,200. The number of vehicles 
crossing the bridge when tallied one day came 
to 106, with 30 percent of that volume in the 
form of horse traffic. 
McConnell says it wasn't until the highway 
(completed by soldiers tationed in the north- 
west during the Second World War), and 
much later, the completion i  the early 1970s 
of the "New" bridge - the Dudley Little 
bridges - that Terrace began its climb to its 
present-day position as a regional supply and 
service centre. 
Other significant dates for what we affectio- 
nately call the "Old" bridge include the Terrace 
flood of 1936, when the swiftly rising waters 
of the Skeena washed away some of the pilings 
at its southern end - taking 300 feet of decking 
along with it. Between May 29 and Aug. 15 of 
that year passengers parked their cars at the 
northern end, walked across, and stepped own 
to the opposing bank using a ladder while re- 
pairs were made. 
The bridge's curves were altered in 1954, 
when the whole southern end of the structure 
was moved upstream to accommodate the new 
railway bridge linking Terrace and the brand- 
new industrial town of Kitimat. It wasn't until 
1961 that the bridge's traffic lights were in- 
stalled. 
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FREE IDE 
Au ju st s a 
Leave the parking hassels behind and hop the bus - it's free! 
Along with regular Saturday service Terrace Regional Transit 
is providing extra shuttle service to all the major events on 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Saturday, Aug 5. Regular Saturday service on all mutes, plus 
the following shuttle service: 
Parade: two extra morning trips between Thornhill Junior to 
Skeena Mall. Shuttle trips leave Thornhill Junior at 9:50am 
and 10:30am. Hop on the #5 Thornhill to return. 
Salmon Barbecue: 
at 1:00 then every 20 minutes until 4:10pro, returning from 
Kitsumkalum Band office at 4:20. 
shuttle service from Skeena Mall leaving 
Sunday, Aug 6. Shuttle service: 
Old Skeena Bridge 75 Anniversary: Morning shuttle service 
leaving Mall at 9:40, 10:20, 10:40 and 11:20. Routes through 
Braun, Kalum and Thornhill neighbourhoods. 
Northern Motor Inn Slingers Races: shuttle service leaving 
Skeena Mall at 12:00pro and 12:15 then every 30-40 minutes 
until 3:55. Last bus returns from Slingers Races at 4:04pro, 
Travels through Braun and Kalum neighbourhoods. 
Heritage Park Family Picnic: shuttle service leaving Skeena 
Mall at 12:30 then every 20-30 minutes until 4:05pm, Last bus 
returns from the picnic at 4:17pm. 
v 
,.-, = m o o 'o  :m-c :  
9:40 9:48 9:53 9:58 9:59 10:04 10:08 10:08 10:10 . . . . . .  10:18 
10:20 . . . . . . . . . .  10:27 10:27 10:29 . . . . . .  10:39 
10:40 10:48 10:53 10:58 10:59 11:04 11:08 11:08 11:10 . . . . . .  11:18 
11:20 . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  11:27 11:27 .11:29 11:35 11:40 1;:41 11:43 11:59 12:00 
¢.1 ¢:: ¢ J  ~ 
12:00 . . . . . . . .  12:08 I 12:06 12:07 -- -- 12:15 
12:15 12:23 12:28 12:30 12:31 12:35 I 12:35 12:38 . . . .  12:43 
12:45 12:53 12:56 1:00 1:01 1:05 I 1:05 1:06 -- -- 1:13 
1:20 . . . . . . . .  1:29 I 1:29 1:30 1:36 1:37 1:39 1:44 1:52 
1:55 . . . . . . . .  2:04 | 2:04 2:05 2:11 2:12 2:14 2:19 2:27 
2:35 . . . . . . . .  2:44 | 2:44 2:45 2:51 2:52 2:54 2:59 3:07 
3:15 . . . .  . -- 3:24 / 3:24 3:25 3:31 3:32 3:34 3:39 3:47 
3:55 . . . . . . . .  4:04 I 4:04 4:05 4:11 4:12 4:14 4:19 4:27 
Transit Information 
To Thornhill 
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9:30 9:50 
~ 10:10 10:30 
12:55" 1:41" 
3:00* 3:22* 
5:50* 6:11" 
- -  r - -  
0 
r- = 
0 ~.~ 
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N~ 
9:50 
10:30 
1:41" 
3:22* 
6:11" 
To Skeena  Mal l  
e-, 
= 
= cD v*  ..c~ 
• - ¢¢l 
<~CL 
10:10 
10:50 
1:47" 
3:52* 
6:42* 
* Service via the regular #5 Thornhil l  route. 
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1:00 
1:20 
1:40 
2:00 
2:20 
2:40 
3:00 
3:30 
3:50 
4:10 
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=,.-- ¢:: :  
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, ,~  r ,n  
1:10 
1:30 
1:50 
2:10 
2:30 
2:50 
• 3:10 
3:40 
4:00 
4:20 
E 
E.o_  
• .-, ¢ : :  
~o 
v ' '1~ 
t . -  
= 
= 
1:10 1:20 
1:30 1:40 
1:50 2:00 
2:10 2:20 
2:30 2:40 
2:50 3i00 
3:20 3 :30  
3:40 3:50 
4:00 4 :10  
4:20 4:30 
i ~ • 
• • • : 
• i~ ~ ~ ~ i~  • / , ~ i~ i  ~'~ i 
~ ~ ~ • i ~ • ~ ~i i . / :  . ~ii ~~ • 
~ . i ~ .~  ~ ~ i i~ i~~ i ~ 
To Heritage Park To Skeena Mall 
b -= '.,J = r.~ c= ~ c= 
N=  g& {-a ~ ' : '='  -="= "~--- 
12:30 12:36 12:37 12:39 12:40 12:40 12:41 12:45 12:4 
12:50 12:56 12:57 12:59 1:00 1:00 1:01 1:05 1:07 
1:10 1:16 1:17 1:19 1:20 1:20 1:21 1:25 1:27 
Return  f rom Skeena  Ma l l=  Ret~ ~ fro Her nge I 
_ , -  ~:  " t j  .on , .  
.-~ ~ = o~,< o~ ~ ~ > ~  
'¢ : ;  o~ = = ¢¢1 = ¢¢1 ¢~_ ._,~ 
1::: 
>,0o >, >, _.,> >, ~ _,>~ ~, ~ " "  
1:30 1:32 1:35 1:41 1:42 1:42 1:44 1:46 1:47 
1:55 1:57 2:00 2:06 2:07 2:07 2:09 2:11 
= 
t J 3 =  
12:47 12:50 
1:10 
1:30 
turn  f r m r i tage  ParK 
.~:20 2:22 2:25 2:31 2:32 
2:45 2:47 2:50 2:56 2:57 
3:15 3:17 3:20 3:26 3:27 
3:40 3:42 3:45 3:51 3:52 
4:05 4:07 4:10 4:16 4:17 
¢¢1 
= 
= 
C,O 
1:53 
2:12 2:18 
2:32 2:34 2:36 2:37 2:43 
2:57 2:59 3:01 3:02 3:08 
3:27 3:29 3:31 3:32 3:38 
3:52 3:54 3:56 3:57 4:03 
4:17 4:19 4:21 4:22 4:28 
635o4991 
Terrace Regional Transit 
People Moving People 
